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PREFACE 

To provide a more comprehensive survey of Canada's mineral industry than is usually 
.ade at the end of the half-year, the present report, specially prepared for distribution to the 
delegates attending the Second (Triennial) Empire Mining and Metallurgical Congress, being 
held this year in Canada, contains data on all products obtained from Canadian mines in 1926, 
with comparative figures for 1925. Supplementing this information, production statements, and 
imports and exports figures, show the progress made in metal and non-metal mining during the 
half-year, January ] to June 30, 1927. Following the practice adopted in the preparation of 
half-yearly statements in previous years, the statistics of clay products and other structural 
materials, have been omitted from the record for the six months' period, as lime, stone, sand and 
gravel, brick and other clay products are produced, for the greater part, during the summer 
months. 

With these modifications from the plan followed in other years, and with the limitations 
noted, the present report deals with the mineral l)rodsctiorl of Canada during the six months 
ended June 30, 1927. A review of the data therein presented shows that the growth of CiLniula's 
mining industry, so notable in recent years, is being continued without abatement. Metal 
mining in particular, because of the successes attained in development and production throughout 
the industry in Ontario and Quebec, through the progress of the mines and strielters in British 
Columbia, and as a natural sequence following the discovery of new ore-fields bearing copper and 
zinc, is attracting public attention to a greater extent in each successive year. Coal production 
shows steadiness and growth. Other non-metallic minerals reflect the increasing industrial and 
commercial activities of the nation and contribute in no small measure to the tonnages and 
values of Canada's foreign trade. 

The cordial thanks of the Bureau are tendered to the mine and smelter operators, to the 
Mining Lands Branch of the Department of the Interior, and to the Dominion Department 
of Mines, for assistance given and information made available. The railway and other trans-
portation companies as well as smelter operators outsid of Canada have also furnished data, 
the receipt of which is gratefully acknowledged. 

The report has been prepared under the direction of Mr. S. J. Cook, B.A., A.I.C., F.C.I.C. J  
Chief of the Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Branch of the Bureau. 

R. IL COATS, 

Dominion Stoiistician. 

DouNIoN TkREAL' OF STATISTICS, 
August 22, 1027. 
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General Review 

.unsriuiry.—Continuing the progress made in 1926, when the mineral output of Canada 
reached a new high record value of 240,437,123, production of metals and non-metals in the 
first haLf of 1927 registered a further advance. While the output of gold during the half-year 
was slightly less than during the first six months of 1926, the production figures for all other 
metals were higher than they were in the corresponding period of the preceding year. Slightly 
lower prices reduced the values in a few instances. Production of arsenic, cobalt, copper, load, 
nickel, platinum metals, silver and zinc showed definite improvement during the six months' 
period ending June 30, 1927. 

Considered by groups and compared with the corresponding data for 1925 the output values 
of metals during the calendar year 1926 showed a loss of I '6 per cent, but this was wholly due 
to modifications in the methods used in computing values of certain metals noted elsewhere 
in this report; in particular, the data for copper, lead and zinc are subject to these limitations. 
Among the non-metals the fuels, including coal, natural gas, pent and crude petroleum, advanced 
in value 198 per cent in 1926 as compared with the totals for 1925; other non-metallic minerals 
showed 137 per cent higher values in the aggregate than during the preceding calendar year. 
Clay products showed a gain of 8•6 per cent and other structural materials an advance of 5' 2 
per cent over the totals for 1925. In the aggregate, the mineral production of Cantula in 1928 
showed a gain of 6. 1 per cent over the totals for the preceding calendar year. 

For comparative purposes there are shown in the following table the values of production 
for metals, noti-metuls, fuels and structural materials from Canadian sources for the past twenty 
years. 

Values of Mineral Production of Canada by Classes 1907-1926 

Year Metnihe 

Non-Metallic 

Total nnd,ther 
non. an,l ,'iay 

Tact ulllca prmiucta 

$ $ $ $ 
1907 .......................................................... 42.428.607 31.275,545 12.863.049 84,M$3,262 
1808 ............. 	....................... .. ........ . .......... 41,771,3112 32,I42.784 11,330,955 86,597,I01 
i000 ..................................................... . ... 44. 156.841 31. 141,251 16,533,349 91,831.141 
1910 .......................................................... 43,436,82.) 37.757, 1.5k 19.b27,59 l,833,01 
1911 .......................................................... 4)1,11)5,423 34,405,01)) 22.709.611 103. 220.911 

81.172,753 450010,874 28.794.8(9 133 048,294 
1913 ..................... 	........... 	........................ 66,3S1.351 

.. 

.. 

44.43,708 30.809.7.52 1I6.f.34,812 
1914 ................................ . .............. .. ......... 59,3011,619 

.. 

.. 

43,467,221) 26,009.227 I1..'i63,lP75 

1912 .............................. ........................... ... 

1919 ................................... ... . .................. 7.5,814.841 

.. 

43:173,571 17,020,756' 137,1119,171 
1916 .................................... 	..................... .l0'i,319.345 

.. 

.. 
53,414.983 17,4117. 186 177.291.334 

1917 ...... ................................................... .. 1011.455,147 83.354,30 19.837.311 181,644,821 
11 4 . 549 . 152  77.1121,946 19,130,799 211,391,897 

1919 .......................................................... 73.262.793 76,002.087 27,421,510 176.689,310 
77,038.930 flo.0'27,947 41,992,088 59,645 

1921.. 	.................. 	.......... ............. . ...... . ..... 40,34:1,232 87.842.682 74.737,428 171,923,342 

1918.......................................................... 

1922 .......................................................... 61,78.5.71)7 82.9711,794 :19,5:14.741 1I.297,242 

1920.. ... . ............... . 	............................. . ..... ... 

84.391.218 91.936,732 :47,751,381 214,079,331 
1924 .......................................................... 1112,436,528 

.. 

.. 

71.71)11,009 35.380.815 249.393,494 
1923............................................................ 
1925 ......................... 	............................... 117,082.290 

. 
71,651,801 37,4149,231 226.583,333 

1929 .......................................................... .115,237.581 
. 

8.5,240.144 30,959.398 241,437,123 

Total include. $300,000 allowed for products not reported. 



In the half-year ended June 30, 1927, the value of the metals was $56,468,412, as compared 
with a total for the first half of 1926 amounting to $61 249,482, a loss of 78 per cent, but here 
again the loss was more apparent than real, due to the changes in methods of computation refer-
red to above. Fuels at $35,087,080 during the half-year showed an advance of 16 per cent in 
their aggregate value in comparison with the corresponding period of 1926. Other non-metals 
valued at $7,482,322 showed an improvement of 83 per cent over the total for the first half of 
1926. Including fuels, the value of the non-metals produced in the first half of 1927 was 
$42,569,402, an advance of 14-6 per cent over the total of $37,146,306 reported in the first half 
of 1926. 

Advances among the non-metallic minerals were general throughout the list. Production 
during the half-year in comparison with the totals for the corresponding period of 1926, showed 
gains of 206 per cent in the tonnage of coal produced, 134 per cent more naturul gas, 40-5 
per cent more crude petroleum, 21.2 per cent advance in feldspar, 326 per cent more gypsum 
and 559 per cent more quartz. Greater outputs were also recorded in the cases of bituminous 
sands, magnesite, mica, pyrites and sodium sulphate. There was a loss of 6-7 per cent in the 
tonnage of asbestos produced in the half-year in comparison with the totals for the first half 
of 1926, but the output of 123,73() tons valued at $4,685,706 was not much less than half of the 
279,403 tons valued at $10,099,423 produced (luring the calendar year 1926. While the tonnages 
both in the half-year and in the preceding calendar year were slightly less than the correspond-
ing figures for the immediately preceding period the values in both cases were greater. In the 
hall-year the value of the asbestos output showed an improvement of 3'8 per cent over the 
total for the first half of 1926, and in the calendar year 1926 the value showed a gain of 12-3 
per cent over the totals for the calendar year 1925. 

Graphite, which showed a gain in 1926 of 6-1 per cent in tonnage and 227 per cent in value 
over the figures for the preceding calendar year, dropped slightly behind this rate of production 
in the first half of 1927. Barytes, iron oxides, salt, sodium carbonate, talc and soapstone, while 
produced in fair tonnages during the half-year, were not produced in quite as great amounts 
as during the first half of 1926. 

The MetaIR in 1996.-1Iore arsenic was produced than in 1925, but the value of the l)rO-
duetion was restricted owng to the prevailing low prices for arsenic and the relatively high 
smelter charges for treatment. 

Cobalt production was reduced due to the competition from producers in the Belgian Congo. 
The limited world market for this metal at the present time is fairly evenly divided between 
Canadian and African producers. 

Copper statistics showed gains in every province, but more particularly in British Columbia. 
The improvement in Ontario figures as now reported, w-as not so noticeable as it would have been 
under the former method of computation. That is to say, production of converter copper at 
the refineries did not show as great improvement as did the output of matte from the smelters. 
Then, also the more conservative system of evalmuition now adopted, whereby copper in matte 
exported is valued at 10 cents a pound, and the refinery production of copper either as blister or 
in other forms, is valued at the average price obtained by the producers, tends to reduce the 
aggregate value for the metal much below t 1w totals recorded formerly, when the copper in matte 
produced, was valued on the basis of quotations for electrolytic copper. 

More gold was produced in 1926 from Canadian ores than in any previous year. Ontario's 
gold mines continued to make wonderful progress. Mines reached greater depths, and mills, 
new production records. 

The Hollinger, now one of the greatest gold mines in the world, grew steadily during the 
year. i'remnendous tonnages from this, and other mines in the Porcupine and from the smaller 
but richer mines of the Eirkland Lake are:c, were put through the mills, 14> produce Ontario's 
contribution to the gold supply of the world. When the adjacent territory in Quebec, known 
as the Rouyn field, begins to produce, the output of copper and gold from this belt will be of 
great industrial importance. Prospecting and development work has hmeemi done in various parts 
of western and northern Ontario and throughout the new gold-copper area in Quebec with such 
good effect that many claims have been staked and not a few sold to development companies. 



The building of the Noranda smelter in the Rouyn area and the completion of the railway extension 
to serve this smelter and the area generally, were features of the progress made (luring the year. 

Production of gold from western deposits was only slightly in excess of the figures for 1925. 
Placer gold from the Yukon showed a marked drop from the total for the preceding year. 

Ontario contributed nearly 86 per cent of Canada's output of gold; British Columbia added 
nearly 13 per cent; the Yukon yielded upwards of 1 per cent. Production from various other 
sources was very small, even in the aggregate. 

Lead production, mostly from Trail, treating Sullivan mine orechietly but also ores in less 
quantities from other mines, reached a new tonnage record. Contributing to this new aggregate, 
in addition to Trail, and the silver-lead-zinc mines of British Columbia, were the Ontario lens] 
mine at Galetta, the Quebec property at Notre Dame des Anges, and the properties in the Mayo 
district of the Yukon. Ontario's yield was 7.3 million pounds; Yukon added 58 million pounds; 
and Quebec's quota amounted to 3•7 million pounds. l'roduction from British Columbia mines 
and smelters totalled 2668 million pounds, thus far surr)assing production from all other sources. 
Canada's output of lead is many times in excess of domestic requirements; as a consequence 
the exports of lead from Canada to the Orient and to Europe are rather large items in the country's 
foreign trade. 

Exports of nickel in matte and speiss reached greater tonnages in 1926 than in the preceding 
year but the refinery production dropped below the totals for 1925 so that the aggregates, both 
for quantity and value, were less than in the preceding year. 1)espite this seeming setback the 
nickel-copper industry made very appreciable progress in 1926.Ambitious programs of extension 
and development were laid out and some of the work was undertaken. Production of high-grade 
sulphuric acid from the bessemer converter gases was carried on successfully at the Mond smelter 
and at the end of the year the plant was increased to dml,k its previous capacity. 

In 1926 silver provided students of the mineral industry with much food for thought. Die-
turbances in the Orient, the world's principal market for silver, had an unsettling effect on prices. 
In China, internal trading was disturbed by the influence of the insurgent element in the poini-
let ion; the necessity for silver for the settlement of foreign trade balances declined 
with the reduction in trade; the lack of demand in China was reflected in the Indian bazaars; 
and then came the announcement of the findings of the Royal Commission appointed to inquire 
into the Indian currency situation. This re,port was improperly understood at first to mean 
the abolition of silver as currenev in India. As a result of these disturbing factors, the price of 
silver broke in &'ptermiher and declined still further in the following months to reach 51 1,L, cents 
in New York in Deceniber, a lower level than had been recorded at any time in more than ten 
years. The drop in price must have cost many companies very considerable sums. 

No change has been made in the method of computing quantities of zinc in making up 
the mineral production figures, but a slight change in the method of evaluation is to be noted. 
In former reports, it was customary to determine the value of the zinc production on the basis 
of prices quoted on the St. h)iis market., which is the recognized trading ceilt re for zinc in America. 
But, little ('anadian zinc is sold either in the United States or on the basis of the markets in that 
country; most of Canadas exports of zinc are marketed in the Orient and in Europe, and in both 
cases settlement is made on London. So it seemed reasonable and indeed more accurate, to 
adopt London quotations in making up zinc values, and this has been clone in the l)rcscili report. 

This change provides a slightly increased value for zinc as London quotations in 1926 were 
a little higher than the prices listed at St. Louis. 

The Non-Memis in 1926.—Non-metallic minerals, including coal, showed a gain of 186 
per cent in value over the totals fur 1925. Most notable of the gains in this list was the increased 
tonnage of coal produced which showed an improvement of 234 per cent. 

Feldspar production, too, showed an improenient of 25-3 per cent in tonnage and 31.5 
per cent in value. (ivpsumn shipments were considerably greater in 1926 than in the preceding 
year and although slightly lower prices prevailed there was a marked increase in the total value. 
Magnesite showed a lower tonnage but a greater value ilmie to the higher prices prevailing for 
this commodity. Noteworthy gains were made in the production of natural gas both in quantity 
and value. About 13-6 per cent more gas was prod&tiecl and the value of the output was 10-5 
per cent higher than the total for the preceding year. Crude petroleum production continued 
to increase. In fact gains were general throughout the list. 



The Structural Materials in 1926.—Clay products and other structural materials reached a 
value of $39,959,398, an advance of 6 1 per cent over the totals for the preceding year. Cement 
production showed an increased tonnage but a decreased total value. Lime, sand and gravel and 
stone showed decided gains. Most of the products of the clay-working industries were produced 
in larger quantities in 1926 than in the preceding year. Clay products as a whole showed a 
gain of 86 per cent in comparison with the totals for 1925. 

The Provinces in 1926—Ontario's production valued at $84,702,296 made up 35.23 per cent 
of the Dominion total; British Columbia came second with an output valued at $6.5,622,976 repre-
senting 27.29 per cent of the aggregate for the Dominion; Nova Scotia with an output valued 
at $28,873,792 held third place and contributed 12•0 per cent of the total, closely followed by 
Alberta with a production of $26,977,027 constituting 1121 per cent of the total; Quebec fol-
lowed with a production valued at $25,956,193 or 10-80 per cent.; Manitoba, Yukon, New Bruns-
wick and Saskatchewan followed in the order named. 

Gold, silver, nickel and copper were produced in abundance in Ontario and in addition 
there was a production of almost every other economic mineral with the exception of coal. British 
Columbia's output of lead, zinc, copper, gold and silver added greatly to Canada's mineral 
wealth. Quebec's asbestos fields continued to supply by far the greater l)art of the world's 
tonnage of this useful commodity; lead, zinc, gold and silver were also reported. Developments 
in the Rouyn field in Quebec were watched with interest by the mining world during the year. 
Much progress was made. Alberts, Nova Scotia and British Columbia produced large tonnages 
of coal in addition to other minerals. Manitobas mines yielded gold and silver, but more 
important perhaps than the actual yield of metals was the fact that Manitoba's mineral area 
was made the subject of a more intense study during 1925 and 1926, than in any other years 
so that the prospects of production from this source were very considerably improved. Much 
money has been spent in the investigation of Manitoba's mineral resources; it seems as though 
the time is nearly at hand when profitable results may he expected. New Brunswick's coal 
and building materials added to the total for (l'anada. Interest in the oil-well developments 
in Alberta was very keen throughout the year; it is probable that very encouraging progress 
will he made in the mineral industry in this province in the early future. 

EmpioyrnenL—Employment in the mineral industry in Canada was maintained at about 
the same average rate throughout 1926 as that prevailing in 1925. The index of employment 
showed that about 3 .5 per cent fewer persons were listed on the rolls of the operating companies 
in January, 1926, than were shown on the rolls of the same companies in January, 1920. Employ-
ment dropped off slightly in the first five months of the year, but beginning in June a gradual 
improvement set in which carried the index of employment in 1)ecember, 1926, to 4.2 per cent 
above the number employed in January, 1920. Non-metal mining, including coal mining, showed 
greater gains than did the metal mining industries, but probably this was due to the fact that 
in the preceding year these industries were somewhat depressed while metal mining has been 
enjoying an era of prosperity for several years. 

In the operating mines, quarries and smelters in Canada there are upwards of 65,000 persons 
employed. This number does not represent the total extent of employment in the mining industry 
as there are no records available of the numbers engaged in prospecting and general development 
work on properties that have not reached the producing stage, nor does it include any allowance 
for those persons who are engaged in the subsidiary industries directly dependent on the mining 
industry for their continuance, but in these operating mines, quarries and metallurgical works 
there are approximately 45,000 persons employed in Ontario, British Columbia and Nova Scotia 
alone. About 20,000 are employed in the metal mining industry and non-ferrous metallurgical 
works. About 34,000 people are employed in non-metal mining and approximately 11,000 in 
the production of structural materials and clay products. To all these, salaries and wages 
totalling approximately 85 million dollars are paid annually. The importance of the purchasing 
power represented by the employees of Canada's mining industry is sometimes not fully appre-
ciated. Fuel and electricity constitute an expense item reaching a total of almost $20,000,000 
a year; much of the progress that has been possible in the mining industry in recent years has 
been due to the extensive development of hydro-eleetric power facilities. 



( opiial Emp!rnecL—Investment in Canadian mines ruflount.s to 1ppr)imnntflv $1132.075000; 
of which S290,534,965 is invested in metal ruining and metallurgical works treating (.:inadian 
Ores; $253023.6I6 represeirts the investment in nion-niretul mines and $S,516,534 I he cost of 
J)roperties and plants producing structural materials and cmv products. 

Investments in coal mining account for 23 per cent of the total capital employed in the 
mining industry. Gold quartz mines represent another 13 per cent of the capital; meta1lurgictl 
works, 10 per cent; natural gas, S per cent; nickel-copper and silver-cobalt, 7 per ernit each; 
cemi.wnt, 13 per cent.; day prodniets, S per cent., and stsne, 2 per cinmt; the other mining industries 
account for the balance of I he capital emiiloved. Ontario mines account for 41 per cent of the 
total invested in the industry. For the other promces the relative investments in mining 
expressed in percentages are as follows: British Columbia, 17 per cent; Alberta, 14 per cent; 
Quebec, 13 per cent; Nova Scotia, 9 per cent; Yukon, 4 per cent, and New Brunswick, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, the remaining 2 per cent. 

45b3-2 



10 
Quantities and Values of Mineral Products from Canadian Sources, 1925 and 1926 

rer rem 
increase 1+) 

- 1025 1026 or 
Decrease (—) 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

METAWC 
Antirnon 	.......... ................... 	lb. 
Arnenic (AniOn)...... ................. ...
Bismuth.............................. 
Cobalt................................ "  
Copper................................ 
Gold ................................ Sue 69. 
Iron ore sold for export................tons 
Lead ................................. 	lb. 
Molrhdenite .......................... 	... 
Nickel ........... .................... ...
Palladium. Rhodium, Iridium, etc.iine on. 
Platinum .... ....................... ... 
Silver ................................ 	... 
zinc. .......... ....................... 	lb. 

1,751 
3,434.137 

19,667 
1.116,492 

111,450,516 
1,735,735 

3.978 
253,590,578 

22,350 
73,857,114 

8,299 
8,6116 

20.228,988 
109,268,511 

$ 
206 

130,302 
IS,360 

2,338,317 
15.049,882 
35,880,826 

11,934 
23,127,490 

II, 170 
15,010.072 

(148,9(0 
1,028.192 

13,971,150 
8,328.446 

1.5116 
5,074,077 

6.440 
664,778 

133.084,942 
1,754.226 

2(1) 
283.801,295 

20,943 
65,714,294 

10,024 
9,521 

22.371.924 
149,938.105 

$ 
281 

14(1.811 
6,140 

1,130.014 
17,400,300 
36.203.110 

600 
19,210,661 

1(1.472 
14.774.163 

610.178 
923,007 

13.894.531 
11.110,413 

— 	S'S 
+ 477 
- 073 
- 405 
+ 19'4 
+ FO 
- 04.8 
+ ItO 
- 63 
- Ill 
+ 2011 
+ 94 
+ 106 
+ 372 

$ 
+ 364 
± 	126 
- 	654 
- 	512 
+ 	117 
+ 	1'0 
- 	949 

- 	63 
— 	73 
- 	1'4 
- 	102 
- 	00 
+ 334 

- 117,882,218 - 115.253,341 - - 	16 Total ............ ............... . 
NON-METAWO 

Paris 
Coal...................................tonS 
Natural 	........................ JO. 	Cu. 	ft. 
l'eat ................. ..................tons 
Petroleusn.crude ...................... brls. 

13.134.948 
10,002,8117 

1,370 
332,001 

40,261.951 
6,035.003 

8,394 
1,250,705 

10.478,131 
19.208.209 

- 
364.444 

59.675.0131 
7,557.174 

- 
1,311,065 

+ 234 
+ 130 

+ 97 

+ 	213 
+ 105 

- 
+ 	48 

- 53,334,053 - - + 198 'l'otal ........................... 68713.933 . 

40 
290,389 

95 
1,148 

28,681 
3,866 
2,569 

105 
2,562 

740,323 
7,118 
5,576 
4,020 

ltoO,l34 
20 
18 

15,605 
197,224 
233,746 

1,120 
3,87)1 

14,474 
160 

- 

500 
8,088,360 

2,259 
4,51(4 

275.788 
18,224 

158,785 
945 

124,165 
2,389,801 

01.813 
122,323 
261.485 
28.....1 

1,000 
1811 

58,809 
363.612 

1,410,6117 
8,140 

18 9 380 
205,835 

1,380 
- 

80 
279,41)3 

100 
528 

35.951 
- 

2,727 
64 

2,695 
853.728 

6.620 
4,571 
2,545 

215,350 
- 

40 
17,845 

232,082 
262.547 

5113 
6,775 

15,707 
It) 

2,665 

+1000 
- 3.7 
+ 52 
- 54.1 
+ 253 

- 
+ 	6-1 
- 391 
+ 5-2 
+ 1113 
- 70 
- 18.1 
- 367 
+ 13'2 

.. 
+1500 
+ 143 
+ 176 
+ 123 
- 4611 
+ 747 
+ $9 
- 43$ 

- 

+ 13)00 
+ 	123 
+ 	21 
- 	541 
+ 31$ 

- 
+ 	22'7 
- 	391 
+ 	21'? 
± 	139 
+ 	110 
+ 123 
- 	17'3 
+ 	46 

- 
+ 3232 
+ 	84 
+ 	521 
+ 	49 
- 	341 
- 	301 
+ 	55 
- 	54.4 

- 

Other Ncn-Mdtallic Minerals 
Actinolito ... 	......................... 	tOns 

liarytee 	............................... 
Biturninoun sands ..................... 	... 
Fel.lspnr .............................. 	.. 
Fitiorspar ............................. 	.. 
Graphite .............................. 	... 
Grinding pebbles ....................... 	.. 
Grindstones..............................
Gypsum.............................. 
Iron oxides.. .......................... 	... 

Mica .................................. 	..... 
Mineral water ......................... 	gals 
Nitro-alunite ......................... 	tons 
Phosphate .............. . .... ... .........
Pyrites 	.............................." 

Salt .................................. 	... 
So.Iium carbonate ..................... 	... 
So.liuntaulplia)e.... .................. 	... 
Talcnn,lsonpstone ................ ...." 
Volcanic dust ......................... 	... 
Silkw brick ........................... 	30 

1,9(10 
10,089.423 

2.307 
2,112 

310,238 
- 

194,860 
570 

151.227 
2,770,813 

101.843 
147.431 
229,204 
20,721 

- 
800 

03.889 
353.1111 

1.489,l49 
5,37)) 

13.550 
217,195 

630 
l70.702 

- 14,4971344 - - +127 Total ........................... 16,498.511 .. 

Cz.sy Faooix'rn AND Oman STRCCTTJRAL  
MAMCLAIA 

	

Asbestos .............................. 	... 

	

Magsesite ............................. 	.. 

	

Quartz ................................ 	... 

('lay I'roducts 

	

Brick—Soft mud proceanjFace ......... 	53 
lComnion.....'1 

Still mud processjFace......... 53 
(wire cut) lCouintoO 53 

Drypress.......JFn.ce......... 53 
),Comnion.....l 

Fancy or ornamental brick..... 53 

	

Sewer brick ................... 	53 

	

Paving brick .................. 	53 

	

1"irebrick ...................... 	53 
Fireclay ..... 	........................ 	tons 

hollow blocks........................tons 
1toofin; tile ........................... 	No 

	

Floor tile (quarries) .................. 	sq. 	ft 
Ceramic or glazed floor and wall tile 

27.701 
51,214 
03,903 

116,105 
37,201 
22,053 

524 
2,485 

- 
6,107 

623 
-  

115,576 
78.470 

140,927 
- 

521,739 
753.970 

1,063,036 
1,1.135,257 

800.51)4 
270,135 
26,320 
52.382 

- 
305,352 

0,544 
36.307 

1,0133,397 
6,323 

28,338 
- 

28.235 
78.158 

101.028 
94.046 
30,423 
19.45)1 

4132 
6.54" 

122 
4,11)5 
2.513 

- 
141,909 
17,018 

195.011 
- 

556.573 
1,143.400 
2.140,392 
1,024.055 

051.230 
280.598 
21.057 

117.194 
3.1)15 

102.270 
23.258 
51.064 

1,313. 707 
1,5(12 

13.1154 
943 

+ 20 
+ 526 
+ 75 
- 181) 
- 183 
- 117 

liii 
+1634 

- 
- 323 
+303-3 

- 
+ 227 
- 784 
+ 38-3 

- 

+ 	68 
+ 510 
+ 119 
- 	07 
- 	187 
- 	35 
- 	87 
+ 1237 

- 
- 	37')) 
+ 2.554 
+ 47'8 
+ 201 
- 753 
+ 547 

- 
Drain 	tile ............................ 	M 
Sewerpipe, copings, flueliniaga,etc tons 
Pottery,glazedorunglazed..................
Bentonite ............................tons 

14,552 
73,701 

-  
- 

401.503 
440,269 
207,256 

- 

14,258 
75.896 

- 
30 

306.1)18 
1,18(1.778 

320.125 
150 

- 	SI 
± 	211 

- 
- 

- 	14 
+ 	20 
+ 	107 

- 

Fire clay blocks and shapes................. 

-  9,520,611 - 10,357,323 - + 	8$ 

8,116,597 
10.250,542 
1l,018.847 
5.708,119 

14,046,704 
:1,387,052 
3,220.410 
7,494,777 

8.7(17.021 
13,825,736 
17.112,708 
6,397.5140 

13,013.283 
3,781.484 
4.941.4:11 
7.9i85.874 

+ 72 
+ 132 
+ 55.3 
+ 121 

- 	73 
+ 	118 
+ 534 
+ 	53 

Total............................ 

Oth.er Sfriwtutej Ma0erials 
Cement ............................... 	brl 
Limo ................................. bush 
Sand and gravel ....................... 	tons 
Stone ................................. 	.. 

ii9,S02,033 -  38,111,543 - - + 	5.2 Total............................ 

,sgzsa.W - 24.121.12I - 4. 	64 

Se.tt. 
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Mineral Production in Canada, by Provinces, 1926 

New 
- Nova Jtruns- Quebec 	ontario Maci- S&"kjit- Alberta 	lIritieli Yukon Scotia wick toba clu'aiin Colunibj 

$ $ 5 $ $ 5 $ 5 $ 
NIMALLIC 

Anoiniony .......... 	lb.  
$ 

Arsenic ............ 	lb. - - 4,055.177 - - - 1,019,2(N) - 
$ 

Bismuth ..... 	..... 	lb. 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

135.50 
6.440 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

11,202 
- 

- 
- 

$ - - - 6,440 - - - - - 
Cobalt ....... ...... 	lb. - - - 864.778 

- 
- - - - - 

$ - - 1,136.014 - - - - - 
Copper ....... .....lb. - - 2,074,058 41.312,tl'17 - - - 59.108,917 - 

$ 
Gold 	........fine on. 

- 
I .1176 

- 
- 

368.886 
3,681) 

4,S2.ti.1 
I .4117, 219 

- 
168 

- 
- 

- 
- 

12,292,450 
225.866 

- 
25,601 $ 

Iron ore sold for ex- 
34,687 .. 	.... 76,072 30,ftSo, 191 3.886 - - 4,669,005 529.220 

port 	............tons - - 200 - - - - 
$ - - 600 - - - - 

- 

LOa(l ............... 	lb. - 3.7211.6:16 

.... 

7.568,75 - - - 206,812.461 
- 

5.860.373 3 
fanganeee .......... tons 

- 
- 

- 251,788 
- 

580.730 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- - - 15,012,599 - 395,634 - 

* - - - - - - - - 
Ntolybdeite.......lb. - - 20,913 - - - - - 

- 

S - - 10,472 - - - - - 
Nickel ...... 	...lb. - - - 06,714,2114 - - - - 

- 
- 

I' 
 S 
allailiurn, Rhod. 

- - - - 
 

11.374,163 - - - - 

urn, etc......neon. - - - 10.024 - - .- - - 
S 

Platinum 	fineon. 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

6411,178 
1,,47t 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
50 

- 
- $ 

5ilver ............ finooi. 
- 

112 
- 
- 

- 
37511811 

1)10:111 
0.274,006 

- 
18 

- 
- 

- 
- 

4,256 
I9,625,816 

- 
2,005,027 $ 

zinc 	 lb. .......... 	... 
70 - 2:13.513 5,760.402 11 - - 0,559370 1,301,159 - - 12,900 1 17 1. - - - 

- 137,0:13,929 - $ - - t4$6,l911 - - - 10,154.214 - 
Total .......$ 34,357 - 1 1 837.530 59 1 335 1 150 3,807 - - 31,743,131 5,224.313 

ctinolite .......... .toni, - - -. 80 - - - - - 
$ 

%jbes10 	....... ..... tons 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
279. 289 

1.0011 
14 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

5 - - 10.085,408 3,935 - - - - - 
......Ion." 100 - .. - - - - - - 

$ 2.307 - - - - - - - - 
3i1-uminous sands 	tone - - - - - 

- 520 - - S 
.'oul 	.......... 	... 	tOni, 

- 
6.747.477 

- 
173,111 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
439,503 

2.112 
6.503.705 

- 
2,613.719 

- 
316 S 26,845,225 710,245 - - - 819.80520,880,103 10,512,915 600 "eldepar ...........ton,, - - 13,1119 22,783 - - - - - 

$ - - 111,136 199,102 - - - - 
Iuorspar ...... 	... 	tone - - - - - - - -. 

- 
- 

;,irnete ....... ......ton,  
$ - - - - 

.iraphite............tons - - 326 2.401 - - - - - 
$ 

]nnding Pebbles ... tons 
- 
- 

- 
- 

29.516 
- 

165.24) 
6$ 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

S 
rindstones. ........ tone 

- 
311 

- 
1.001 

- 

- 
576 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
700 

- 

$ 15.1211 50,975 - - - - 
- 45,110 

- 
- 3ypsum ............ tone 679,107 59,541 - 89.987 35.172 - - 20.916 - 3 

lagnesit.e 	 tons ........... 

1, 187.518 468.411 - 496,059 461,461 - - 150,961 - 
$ 

- 
- 

- 
- 

4.571 
137,431 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- - 

lien ..... .......... tons - - 1.664 991 - - - 
- 
- 

- 
- 

$ - - 179.118 59,08tl - - - - 
linoral water imp. gui,. - - 6,996 2l18,  

- 

$ 
ntural gas.. .M cu. It. 

- 
- 

- 
648,316 

2,444 
- 

27.277 
7.764.91'S 

- 
200 

- 
- 

- 
10,794,097 

- 
- 

- 
- 

3 
on oxides ......... tons 

- 
- 

128.300 
- 

- 
6,5181 

4.406,503 60 - 3.011)221 - - 

$ 
etroleum. crude. .brls. 

- 
- 

- 
10,544 

100.923 
- 

- 
- 

137,850 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

- 

- 
210,050 

108 
920 
- 

- 
- 
- 

S 
boephate ......... toni, 

- 
- 

29,940 
- 

- 
40 

379.221 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

902,504 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

I - - 800 - - - - - - 
yriton ............ tons - - 14.100 371 - - - 3,374 - $ 
uartz.. 	........... toni. 

- 
8,333 

- 
- 

42.117 
24,550 

4,912 
192,733 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 

- 

16,870 
5,465 

- 
- 5 

nit 	...............tons 
29,018 
8.165 

- 
- 

107.779 331)30) 
252.345 

- - - 77.000 - 

$ 68,781 - 
- 
- 1.388,072 

- 
- 

- 
- 

2.037 
22,696 

- - 

)d%uln carbonato ... tons 
$ 

- 
- 

- - - - - 
- 

- 
595 

- 
- 

idium sulphate .... tons - 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
6,775 

- 
- 

5.370 
- 

- 
- 8 - - - - - 13.M4) - - - 

43153-2 
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Mineral Production in Canada by Provinces, 1926—Concluded 

NON-MzT.sLI,u'---Con. 
Tn.Ie and noapatone. tons 

Volcanic duet ....... tons 
$ 

Silica 1,rit'.k ......... 51 
S 

Total ...... S 

V Paooutris AND 
OTueK 9irHUrrURAi. 
MATERIALS  

Brick-Soft mud proeras- 
lace..... 51 

Clap Produds-
Conimon $ 

M 
$ 

Sttff mud procens 
(wire cut)-
lace......'ii 

$ 
Common 51 

Dry press-
I'ace..... 51 

$ 
Common M 

I 
Fancy or orna- 
mental brick 51 

$ 
Sewer brick. M. 

$ 
Paving brick M 

l'irebrick.... 51 
8 

Fireelay ........ 	..tr 

Fireclay (locks and 
nhiipra 	.... .... $ 

Hollow blocks ...... tone 
$ 

Roofing tile.........No. 
$ 

Floor tiles 
(quarries)......sq. ft. 

Ceramic or glazed 
floor and wall tile $ 

Drain tile...........No. 
I 

Sewer pipe, copings, 
flue linings. &n.... tons 

I 
Pottery, glazed or 

unglazed ........$ 
Other products--

ilentonit.. ......... tone 
$ 

Total ......$ 

rIttR 14'rnrc'Tl:RAL 
MTnitIALn 

Cement............brls. 
$ 

Lime .............. bush 
I 

Sand and gravel.... tone 

Stone ............... lone 

Grand fetal $ 

New 
\ova Brims. Quebec ()etario Mam- Saskat- Alberta British Yukon 
Seorj wick to(ut ehentin Colunibirt 

$ $ 8 1 S $ 8 	$ S 
- - 885 14,882 - - - 	- - 
- - 38,200 178,986 - - - 	- - 
- - - - - 00 - 	- - 
- - - - - 6:1(1 - 	- - 

1.358 - - 1.307 - - - 	- - 
114,461 - - 66,241 

7,711,318 

- - 

833,885 

- 	- 

24,838,8311 11,815,213 

20,389  

- 

8,212,817 1,422,671 18,835,111 441,511 811 

10 - 7.8211 

200 - 198.820 359,544 - - - 	- - 
826 - 25.833 35,474 9.775 785 2,022 	3,463 - 

10,670 - 365,405 522,893 159,350 11,240 24.458 	51,564 - 

1,282 - 17,156 76,078 :1.181 1.252 1151 	1.148 - 
25,1311 - 442.738 1,537,450 45,778 35.365 21,111 	38,781 - 
3,845 2.372 68.131 12.110 lOS 2,728, 4.271 	481 - 

50,002 34,258 1,247,875 206,242 1,050 31.428 411.208, 	7,002 - 

- - - 26.462 - 5113 2,070 	1298 - 
- - - 539,854 - 21.422 39,064 	50.806 - 
- - - 3.055 - 159 13.236 	3,000 - 
- - - 39,689 - 2.138 164,771 	54.000 - 

- - 88 374 - - - 	- - 
- - 4,010 20.047 - - - 	- - 
- - - 6.3117 - - - 	149 - 
- - - 111.620 - - - 	5,571 

- 
- 

- - - - - - 122 - 

30 25 - - - 737 - 	3.403 - 
1,1101 1,372 - - - 39,458 - 	149.547 - 

1136 47 - - - 808 - 	1.122 - 
2.123 1,819 - - - 5,103 - 	14,213 - 

675 - - - - 23,361 - 	30,029 - 
5141 - 33,627 76.1142 2.511 4,400 12.591 	6,9117 - 

60.815 - 281,342 709,652 20132 44,000 1111.008 	73,959 - 

- - - 105.011 - - - 	- - 
- - - 4:1,854 - - - 	- - 

- - - 04:1 - - - 	-. - 
53 - 224 12,788 275 20 132 	786 - 

1,877 - 10,145 340,403 13.187 600 9.955 	25,851 - 

11,532 - 8,311 48,176 - - 7,140 	2.837 - 
209,465 - 153,954 835,206 - - 197. 225 	84,926 - 

- 38,402 - 87,600 - - 104,133 	- - 

- - - - - - - 	30 - 
- - - - - - - 	150 

6*4.9521 	512.488 

- 

312,643 75,891 2,712,218 $,351,40 548,497 214,113 - 

- - 3,727,377 3,398,860 	612,155 - 	423,766 	544.863 	- 
- - 	4,135,386 4.792.857 	1.572.401 - 	873.621 	1.2311,0(8 	- 

453,797 477,226 	2,840,63.6 11.522,747 	695,399 - 	1o8 .::e11 	725.133 	- 
59,777 196,477 	7116.116 2,0111,446 	251.269 - 	19.517 	416.882 	- 

230307 70.931 	5.233.69(1 Ii, 48:1, l6l 	9e,5.I (162,901 	1,754.:6F 1.486,254 	- 
112,052 11:1110 	1,110,674 2,41(2,678 	7(1,059 1(5,296 	412,4201 	357,9S5 	- 
92.315 19.10(12:1115.7:14 3,'22,1112 	1111,571 - 	5.7311 	25:1.06! 	- 

150,792 :1.515 	3,728.228 

397,:p,2:1U,59O,18413,294,369' 

1, l37.2S 	:57,8114 

3,339,611 

- 	I::. 	:Il 	:135,247 	- 

115.29$ 	1.339.455 	2.332,132 	- zss,szi 
28,873,792 1  3,1173,52(4 1,193,394 26.973.037115,632.9761  2,329,813 



Sit T)1.Li12 
Antimony .............. ............... Lb. 
Antiniony ore ..... ................. ... Toro 
Arsenic (Ann 0,) ....................... Lb. 
l3iniouth.............................. 
Cobalt................................ 
Copper ................................ 0 

t3oId ................................ Fine ox 
Iron, pig, from C'anndirui ore ........... Toox 
I ron ore sold for export................ 
Lead................................. Lb. 
Molyb,Ienjte.......................... 
Nickel............................... 
Pal la hum, Rhodium. Iridium, etc - Fine ox 
l'laiinuin............................. 
Si! icr................................ 
Zinc.................................. Lb. 

Total ........................... 

Noi-'l STAWC 
Facts 

('red .................................Toni, 
'.zitum1 gal, .........................'Ii. ci,. It. 

.. .................Tons  
I 'etroleii,n , crud.. .................. ....Br!. 

Ttl ............... ........... 

Other ,Von-,Ifefalljc .Siipierats 

Actinolife ............................. Tnns 
........................... 

Itaryter................................ 
)*,tu Iltinoux sanili,..................... 
l"el.tepnr ................... ........... 
F!uoruiatr............................. 
(rni,liiI............................... 
(rin<hing pebhlei,...................... 
(rin , lstonen........................... 
(yi,uu,................................ 
Iron 	ixirles............................ 
7lagriesite............................. 
Mica................................ 
Mineral water......................... Gals 
N,itro-alunito ......................... Tons 
)'lo-.pIIate ........ .................... 
Pyrites.............................. 
Quartz....... ........................ - . 
S*lt 	............................. 
Silica 	hrck.......................... Nt 
find urn cartionato 	.................... Tons 
Sie hum 	'.ulplatc 	..................... 
Titli' and '-iSiT,"t(,ne- ................... 
Soli'anii- 	3-h 

Total ......................... 
Total imen-metailka............ 
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Mineral Production of Canada, January 1 to June 30, 1926 and 1927 

Per cent 

January I 
1928 1927 

to ii. 	- 	- June I to 	30 
Increase (+) 

\ 	- 	- 	Value 

S 

Decroum 
or 

(-1 

Quantity Quantity Value 

$ 
1,596 281 	 - 	 - - 

76 380 	 - 	- - - 
2,287.801 

8.4-Il) 
Ofl. W131 	3,617,004 	131.514 + 00-2 + 	148-1* - 

384,934 
6,440 

	

- 	- 
695,730 	392,'37 	765.748 + 22 + 	10-0 

70,843.426 9.757.295 	73,618,657 	9.1)73.63-1 + 3-9 - 	7.7 
885,813 18.311,378 	883,031 	17,840,134 - 26 - 	2-5 

830 	4.490  
138,397,755 11.46.1.798 152,275,563 	8,603,678 + tOO + 
34,5111.s96 7,702,754 	34,781.100 	8,009,823 + 018 +- 	4'0 

5,008 393,486 	5,796 	315.910 + 13-9 - 	19-7 
5.. lOu 5.77, 7114 	5,37-1 	424.546 + 	4-0 - 	26-5 

11.108,310 7,320,509 	11.723,218 	8,612,933 + 	5-5 - 	9-7 
87,158,570 4.1461.749 	614.282,179 	4184.774 + 3-2 - 	96 

63,248.182 .- 

8,424,831 

5$,19,412 - - 	7-8 

+ 	17-3 6,895,813 	25,312,508 29.I%9.5,816 + 208 
10,010.079 	4,226.859 11.347,1148 4,614.438 + 13-4 'I-. 	92 

173,880 

- 	. 1.2*3,I*(8 

244,217 776.824 + 40-5 + 	114 ...607.5.51 

33.0M2,08S -$-. 	16.0 - 

Ii) 	 :175 - - - - 
132,044 	4,512,219 123,7311 4.685,706 - 	6-7 + 	3-8 

44 	 824 35 771 - 20-5 - 	.3-I 
78 	 312 261 1,164 +273-1 ' 	+ 27:1-1 

13,135 	114016 15,926 139,152 + 21-2 + 	22-0 - 	
1.371 	- 	101,281 899 57,591 - 14-4 - 	431 

32 	 288 - - - - 
50 369 	964 638 331 90 1.175.850  + 30 6 + 019 
2.921 	37,615 2.791 37,810 - 	I-I - 	0-8 
2,494 	72075 2.8411 81,311 ± 12-1 + 	12-9 
1.148 	109,000 1.2115 99,577 + 	5.-0 - 	5-2 

80,313 	11,767 121.611 12.850 + 51-4 + 	9.2 

69 893  
7,615 	30,845 21,418 78,931 +181 -3 + 157-8 

62,314 	120,673 97,150 179,216 + 55-9 4' 	48.5 
124.621 	700.664 124.106 705.484 — 	0-8 ± 	10-8 - 	- 4146 23,250 - - 

526 	2.202 271 2.710 - 18-6 + 	(88 
2,221 	11,107 2.471 1.943 + 11-3 - 	55-5 
7,898 	115,113 7')) tl::.1170 - 	0-7 - 	1' 

J 29) 1.1110 - 
6.81)6,286J . 

- 
3. 1M'. r2'4 

1'2,x61,113 

- + 	8.2 

37,l48,3OS - + 	14-I 

See Tent 
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Mineral Production of Canada (exclusive of Clay Products and Other Structural 
Materials) by Provinces, January 1 to June 30, 1927 

- 
l wick Quebec Ontario M5nitoba chewan Alberta , Yukon 

METAlLIc 
Antimony .........Lb.  

$ - - - - - - 
Arsenic............Lb. - - - 3,275,211 - - - S91,790 - 

$ - - - 127,183 - - - 4,320 - 
Bismuth...........Lb. - - - - - - - - - 

$ - - - -t - - - - - Cobalt ............. Lb. - - - 3.q, -  - - - - 
- - - 703,7Th - - - - - 

Copper.............Lb. - - 2.125,860 21,806.4' - - - 49.885321 - 
8 - - 271,210 2.405.563 - - - 6,339,853 - 

Gold ............ Fineoz. 1.357 - 2,4Th 765.730 - - - 86,883 5,499 
'5 28.052 - 81,163 13.828.030, - - - 1,798,305 134,284 

Iron ore sold 	For 
export ........... Toes - - 

- 
: Lead .............. J,b 2,052.227 3,677.7111 43,481,656 2,210,061 

S - - 188.515 263,758 - * - 8.244,339 127,0134 
Mangunee ......... Tons - - - - - - - - - 

Molybdenite ....... Lb. - - - - - - - - - 

Nickel ..... 	....... Lb. - - - 34,781,199 - - - - - 
$ - - - 8.008.523 - - - - - 

Palladium, Bhor'i. 
urn, etc.......Fine on. - - - 5,706 - - - - 

8 - - - 315,046 - - - - - 
Platinum ........ Fine ox. - - - 5,371 - - - - - 

$ - - - 421.510 - - - - - 
Silver ............ Fineox. 73 - 285,461 4,918,8814 - - - 5,368,074 1.120.722 

8 41 - 181.023 2,791,569 - - - 3,028,023 332,177 
Zinc...............Lb. - - 7,020,1711 - - - - 02.262,11130 - 

$ - - 454,430 - - - - 4,030.344 - 

Tolal 	..., 	 $ 214,813 - t,1lo.83esa,I.7n - - - 13,141,113 $13,535 
NoN-MeTAllic 

Actinolite.. ........ Tow, - - - - 	- - - - - 
$ - - - - 	- - 

Ashesto ...........Tone - - 123,730 - 	- - - - - 
$ - . 	- 4,883.708 - 	- - - -. - 

Brytes ... . ........ Tone 35 - - - - - - - 
$ 77! - - - 	- - - - - 

Bituxninouu sandsTone - - - - 	- - 2011 - 
$ - .- - - 	- - 1,194 - - 

Coal...............Tons 3,572.122 110,510 - - 	- 195,398 3,170,551 1,378,050 - 
8 13,333,011 486,600 - - 	- 349,869 9982,064 3,541.671 - 

Fek1spar ........... Tone - - 6.855 9,071 	- - - - - 
S - - 54,108 85,014 	- - - - - 

Fluorepar .......... Tone - - - - 	- - - - - 

Gamete ............ Tonu. - - - - 	- - - - 
$ - - 	- - 

Graphite ..........Tone - - 53 810 	- - - - - 
8 - - 2,097 55,494 	- - - - - 

Grinding pebbles 	Tons - - - - 	-  

Grindstones........Tons - - - - 	- - - - - 
$ - - 	- - 

G'psum ........... Tone 227.060 32,108 - 42.296 	20,191 - - 10.236 - 
1 428,901 244,257 - 142,820 	272,923 - - 86,949 - 

Slngnesite .........Tore - - 2.601 - 	- - - - - 
$ .- - 81,344 - 	- - - - - 

Mica ..............Lb. - - 1,451. 	92 935.960 	- - - - - 
$ - - 52,385 47. 192 	- - - - - 

Mineralwaters.Imp g1l. - - 1.970 139.7:38 	- - - - - 
S - - 304 12.310 	- - - - - 

Natural gas .... M cu. ft. - 407,880 - 3.8811, 3516 	100 - 7,050.530 - - 
3 - 79,438 - 2 1 527 1 949 	30 - 2,007.022 - - 

Iron, Oxides ........ Tone - - 2,769 - 	- - - 3 
$ - - 37,520 - 	- - - 90 - 

Petroieum,orude 	Brie. - 15.590 - 

	

89.177 	- 

	

J45 , 5431 	- 
- 159.412 

598.918 
- 

$ 
I'l,osphate ......... Tons 

- 
- 

32,361 
- 

- 
31 - 	- 

- 
- - 

- 
30 

- 

$ - - 309 - 	- - - 4114 - 
Pyrites ............ Tone - - 8.533 1911 	- - - 12.680 - 

$ - - 25.599 25.614 1 	- - - 50.744 - 
Quartz.............Tone 1,013 - 19,567 89.2:37 	- - - 338 - 

8 4,5417 - 35.073 137.059 	- - - 1.017 - 
Salt ................ Toes 6,161' - - 117.077 	- - 100 - - 

$ 39,9114 - - 744,299 	- - 1,300 - - 
Silica brick ........ Toes 92 - - 374 	- - - - - 

$ 3.676 - - 19.574 	- - - - - 
Sodium carhonatp..Ton,. - - - - 	- - - 271 - 

S - - - - 	- - - 2,710 - 
Sodium sulphate 	Tone - - - 2,471 - - - 

8 - - - - 	- 4.043 - - - 
Talc and eoapstone.Tone - - 505 7,224 	- - - 102 - 

$ - - 23,080 88,326 	- - - 2,284 - 
Tripolite ........... Tone - - - - 	- - - - - 

Volcanic dust ...... .one - - - - 	- 230 - - - 
$ - - - - 	- 1.610 - - - 

Total......5 187913,120 842,1135 4.89(4,713 4,008,825 272,853 *54.12212 1 581,1118 5 1 185 1 941 - 
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Meihod of Corn pu1ing Values 

For statistical and comparative purposes it has always been customary to determine the 
value of the metals on the basis of the quantities recovered from Canadian ores sinelted during 
the year either in Canada or abroad; in making up values the general practice is to use the average 
price of the refined metal in a recognized market. As some changes have been made in the 
methods in use, the following notes have been prepared so that the reader may know how 
the figures of quantity and value have been computed. 

Antimony.—Recoverablc metal in shipments made, valued at the average New York price 
for the fine metal. 

Ar8en.ic.—(a) The recoverable arsenic in concentrates exported at an arbitrary value; 
(b) \Vhite arsenic shipped from Canadian smelters at its sales value. 

Bismufh.—The recoverable bismuth metal in the silver-lead-bismuth bullion shipped to 
foreign smelters for refining, at an arbitrary value. 

Cobalt.—Cobalt content of the various cobalt products sold by south Ontario smelters 
added to the cobalt content of ores and residues exported for treatment in foreign smelters: 
the value given is the net amount received by the shippers. 

Copper.—l. Dominion Bureau of Statistics practice up to the end of 1925 was to include 
as the production of copper, data obtained from the following sources: 

'a) Copper in matte made by the International Nickel Company and the Mond Nickel 
Company at their smelters in the Sudbury area; 

(b) Copper in cobalt-nickel and gold ores exported, deductions being made as follows: 
(I) Copper in concentrates from gold ores less 26 pounds per ton of concentrates; 

Copper paid for in concentrates from silver-cobalt ores; 
Copper in concentrates exported (from Quebec) less 20 pounds per ton of concen-
trates; 
Blister copper produced at the Trail and Granby smelters; 
Copper in Britannia mine shipments of concentrates less 10 pounds per ton of 
concentrates; 

(0) Copper in all other copper-bearing ores exported less 20 pounds per ton of concen-
trates. 

The sum of production as thus determined was valued at the monthly average New 
York market price for electrolytic copper. 

Consensus of opinion seems to be that the foregoing method results in a higher valuation 
being put on copper production from Ontario ores than is actually obtained by Canadian produc-
ers, and it is held that practice in Ontario would be improved by measuring the copper production 
at its most advanced state within the province. Thus, whereas formerly calculations were based 
on the copper content of matte made at the smelters in the Sudhury area, now it is propo8ed 
to compute in the item 'Production," the copper produced at Port Colborne and the copper 
in matte and ores exported. 

There has been no change in method either in respect to quantities or values except 
in the province of Ontario; while it may be suggested that the production of copper 
from Trail ought to be measured at the refinery rather than at the smelter it is not 
considered desirable to make this change at the present time owing to the fact that 
the copper refinery in question operates only intermittently whereas the copper 
smelter has a more continuous record. There may be some dsposition to discuss 
the deductions that ought to be allowed in connection with shipments of copper ores 
for export, but it is thought this l)ossiblO change in practice would not be of great 
moment and it is therefore passed over at the present time; 
In computing Ontari&s production of copper the procedure will be as follows:- 

Copper content of converter copper made at l'ort Colborae, the value for this 
output being computed pro rota according to the income from sales of copper 
during the year (as reported by the International Nickel Company of Canada); 
Copper in matte exported from the smelters of the Sudbury area valued at an arbi-
trary figure agreed upon between the Bureau of Statistics and the Ontario Depart.-
ment of Mines; 
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Copper in concentrates from gold ores less 26 pounds per ton of concentrates 
valued at the monthly average New York price for electrolytic copper; 
Copper paid for in concentrates from silver-cobalt ores expocted at its sales value 
as reported by the shippers; 

() The foregoing changes have been made in this report. 
Gold—Gold in bullion produced and the recoverable gold in all other Canadian mine 

products valued at the standard rate of $20 .671R34 per fine ounce. 
Iron Ore.—Export tonnages and sales values. 
Lead.-1. Dominion Bureau of Statistics practice tip to the end of 1925 was to evaluate 

the recoverable lead from all sources at the average price prevailing on the Montreal market 
during the year. 

Examination of the returns made to the Bureau shows that sales of lead in ores from 
the province of Quebec and to the extent of about 80 per cent of the lead sold from Trail are 
made on the ba.sis of London quotations; approximately 20 per cent of the lead sold from Tr&l 
is marketed in Canada. 

Lead from Ontario ores finds its market in Canada. 
Lead ores exported from British Columbia and from the Yukon to points in the United 

States are subject to a duty of 11 cents per pound of lead content (lead in base bullion takes 
a rate of 2 cents per pound.) The difference between the London and New 'York quotations 
is approximately equivalent to the duty charged on each pound of lead imported into the United 
States. 

In view of the foregoing facts the following procedure for the evaluation of lead from Canadian 
ores has been adopted in this report:- 

(a) Ontario—Galctt.a sales, quantity and value. 
(h) Recoverable lead in ores exported from Quebec, Yukon and British Columbia as well 

as lead in base bullion made at Trail valued at the average London quotations during 
the year as given in the "Engineering end Mining Journal" the English quotations 
being converted to Canadian funds at par (S4.8666). 

Moiybdenite.—Shipments in terms of M082 at their sales value. 
Nickel.—Prior to 1925 it was customary in Dominion reports to compute the nickel pro-

duction of Canada as the sum of the quantity of nickel contained in matte made at the Suclbury 
smelters and the nickel contained in smelter products from silver-cobalt ores; the value was 
computed at the average New York market price for virgin nickel. But as all Canada's nickel 
is derived from Ontario ores, and as the method used by the Ontario I)epartment of Mines 
differed from Dominion l)ractiee, a conference was arranged during 1925, with a view to liar-
mnoni sing the statistics on nickel. As a result of this conference it was agreed that both offices 
should compute the quantity and value of nickel production as follows:- 

(a) Nickel in matte exported from Canada valued at an arbitrary figure agreed upon 
between the two oflices—(representative of the value of nickel in matte); 

(ii) flefied and electrolytic nickel produce(l at Canadian refineries valued at the average 
price obtained for such products sold during the year; 
Nickel in nickel oxide or salts sold from Canadian smelters and refineries at its total 
selling value in the form in which it was sold; 
Nickel contained in speiss residues exported valued at the same price as a.lowed for 
nickel in matte. 

This method has been followed in making up the nickel figures in this report. 
Precious Metals, including Platinum.—Recoverahle metals in sinefter products at their 

sales value to the producer. 
Siluer.—Silver l)uhiion produced and the recoverable silver in other smelter products, and 

the recoverable silver in Canadian ore.s exported, at the average New York price for the refined 
metal. 

Ziiue.—llefined zinc produced at Trail and the recoverable zinc in concentrates exported 
valued at the average monthly price quoted in London, exchange conversion being made at par. 

Coal .—Out.put tonnage evaluated pro rota according to income from sales. 
Other Non-Metallic Minerals, Cloy Products and Structural Mmzlerials.—Shipments during 

the year at their respective saies values. 
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Exchange Table—Showing the amount paid In Canadian dollars for one United State 
dollar by months, 1922.1927 

Month 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 

$ 	5 $ 	$ $ $ 

January ..................................... ..1-0153 	1-0007 1-0275 	1.0026 10000 1fl0l6 
February .... ............................... 1-0322 	1-0(114 1-0934 1-0006 
Marh ...................................... 10257 	1-0208 I -02114 	1-0013 1-0)37 1-0000 
.\pril ....................................... I 9309 	1-0203 1.9(54 	1-0005 05950 0-91190 

	

..1-0351 	1-0116 

	

1-1)125 	10222 1-0(66 	10000 0-991(2 0-9993 
1-0  -0139 	1-0231 1-0141 	1-0000 0-9999 1-0006 

July ........................................ 1-0091 	1-0263 

.. 

1-0061 	0-991)5 0-91)97 

May ................. ........................ . 

August ............ . ..... . ................... 1-0023 	1-0244 

.. 

I -00(1 	1)0995 11-111)05 
............ 

$cptoinber .................................. 0-9356 	1-0233 I-009) 	1-0001 091)96 10011 	1-0158 

... 

1001)) 	0-9992 1)9993 
November .................................. .0-9908 	1-0181 1-000)) 	0-9992 0-1)936 
I)ecermiher 	................................. ..0-09)59 	1-0239 1-0015 	1-0003 1-1)0)10 

Aver-age ......................... J 1-1115 	1-0167 1-1131 j 	I-OIlS 1-0001 1-0003 

Metal Prices, 1922.1927 

Commodity Market Unit 1922 1923 1924 1925 19211 
11)2? 

$ $ 	$ 	$ 
Antimony (ordinaries) -----------  ew York.... pound 0-05471 	0-07897 0-109.36 	0-17494 	0-15988 11-13498 

. 	- 0-08500 	0-12050 0-'136 	0-0466 	))-0:150 0-0:173 
-- 

3-25 	2-95 2-75 	'-5)) 	2-50 230 
Arsenme. white..................... 
Cobalt............................ Cobalt oride 2-00 	2-10 2-10 	2-20 	2-It) 2 Ia 
Copjmer .......................... -. .. 0-13382 	0-14421 0-13024 	0-14042 	0-13705 0-12759 l,ead. ........................... New York -. 0-05734 	0-07267 0-080117 	0-1)0)120 	0.19417 0-1)7121 

Montteal . 	. 0-00219 	0-07179 0-08104 	11.1011 2 	mm (19(34 0 (17220 Jul ........... 	............... Lmn,Io. " 	...  .... .... 	 I-mI 1 	I 	() 	00751 111)5747 

.... 

New \ork.... 

.. 

-. 0-35 	0-29353 0-28 	1)-sI 	- 	3) 0-3m) 

Lead ............................. 

l'L,t)n,un ........................ 
.. 

ounce... 

...... 

97-618 	110-537 

........ 

113-517 	11-105 	II:) 	3.9 97-272 
\ickelt 	........................... 

. 	- 	. 1.  . 	. 0- 57528 	064673 0-0(1781 	(m - 	H)l.5,2157 1) 59909 9-ilver 	..................................... 
In 	.. 	....... . .... .. ............ ..... 

............... 

.... pound 

	

..... 	 ....  

	

0-319.31 	15-11791) 11-19071 	I 	i)-Smi7 - mI) 	I) 	631)15 0-63563 
/_inc ............................. St. louis - 0-05716 	0-06607 6- 6'-) I 	)- ('71)32 	0-1)7337 0-1)0412 

..................... 	. 
. 
Lontton.  ...... .....  ......... 	............... ... 	11-0741 0-011473 

•Quotatiommn use-cl in thin report in computing value of mineral production. 
S Nickel Shot in 192m5-1527. 

Finally Revised Statistics on the Mineral Production of Canada, 
by Provinces. 1926 

Metal mining in Canada showed wonderful p1msperLty in 1926. In Ontario, gold, silver, 
nickel and copper were l)roduced in ni)uncianee and in addition to these leading minerals there 
was :c production of almost ever' other ecollolnic mineral with the exception of coni. British 
Colutnhitt's output of lead, linc, copper, gold and silver added greatly to Canada's mineral 
wealth. Quebec's asbestos fields ccmtinue to supply by far the greatest part of (he world's 
tonnage of this useful commodity; lead, zinc, gold and silver, copper, tnolybdetiite, and a Small 
llllantity of iron ore, were also reported. Developments in the Rouyn field in Quebec were 
watched with interest by the mining world during the year. Much progress was made. Alberta, 
Nova SCott)) and British ('olunihia prodi-ed large tonnages of coal in atldition to ol her minerals. 
Manitoba's tilines yielded gold and silver, but more important perhaps than the actual yield of 
metals was the fact that Manitobas mineral area has been made the subject of more intense 
study during recent years than formerly, so that the prospects of production from this source are 
very considerably improved. Much money hs been spent in the investigation of Misnit.oba's 
mineral resources. New Brunswick's coal and building materials added to the total for Canada. 
Interest in the oil-well developments in Alberta was very keen throughout the year; it is 
probable that very encouraging developments will occur in the mineral indtiMry in this province 
in the early future. 

45163-3 
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Finally revised statistics showing the production of minerals by provinces, during the calendar 
year 1926 are shown in the next following tables, and comparative data are given in each case 
for the two preceding years. 

U 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF PROGRESS 

IN THE 

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADA 
24 

in 

V '~/ 0 

fO 
0120 

I:  __ 

---, II 
40 

AND 

- 

'' EARS 

Mineral Production of Canada by Provinces, 1924, 1925 andJ1926 

1924 1925 1926 
Province 

Value of 
production 

Per cent 
of total 

Value of 
production 

Per cent 
of total 

Value of 
production 

Per cent 
of total 

Nova Scotia ................................ 
New Brunuwick .............................  
Quebe' ..................................... 
Ontario....................................... 
Mnnitoh 	...................................  
tto.ka,chewan ...............................  
Alberta. ................................... 
llritidi Columbia ...........................  
Yukon ......................................  

$ 
..25.8_0.Z52 
..1,969,260 
..19.136,504 

86.3914.650 
..I .534,249 
..1.128.190 
..22.344.940 
..52,298,333 

952,812 

11-37 
0-94 
9.13 

4123 
073 
0-54 

10-645 
2495 
0-45 

$ 
17,625,012 
1,743,838 

24,2454,527 
87,990,436 
2,276,750 
1.076,392 

25.318,6045 
84,4145,242 

1.791,1441 

778 
077 
1071 
38-83 

1-01 
048 

11-17 
28-46 
0-79 

$ 
28.873.792 

1.811.104 
25.056.193 
84, 7112.298 
3.073,528 
1,110,394 

26.977.027 
65,622,976 
2.2211.813 

1200 
0 76 

1080 
3523 
129 
0-50 

1121 
2729 
0-92 

.2ft.3834O 

.. 

IN-lO iSIN 710,837.125 100H Tetal ........................... 7,5143,333 
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Mineral Production of Nova Scotia, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

11424 1923 1926 
Produet 

Quantity Value Quwitity Value Quantity Value 

9 $ $ Arsenic ............................. 	lb. 381,092 15244 - - - - 
(,o1l... ........................ 	...((neon. 1,047 21,643 1,626 33,612 1.678 34.887 
Munganene .......................... 	toiu - - - - - 
Silver .............................. finuoz, 44 29 86 69 112 70 

Harytes 	............................(ohs 151 2,308 145 2,258 100 2.307 
Coal 	............................." 5.537,441 22,280,534 3,842,978 15,82&680 11,747,477 26,915.226 

3:18 12,525 '139 16, 722 2) I IS, 126 
Gyp'iam ............................" 441.752 915845 551,2311 1,070,404 678.107 1,187,918 
(uartz - 1,152 8,760 9,332 29,019 

4,551 37,4119 3598 40,889 8.165 08,781 
33 838 - - - - 

S:ltca 	brick ......................... 	33 - - - - 1.358 64,461 

Orin,lstonee ......................... 	.... 

Salt....................................
Tripolite ............................ 	.... 

Pnoovc'ra 	'o Oma $I4urTuRAz. 
MA'raIiLALs- 

Clay prxluct.s ............................ - 359.28$ - 425,710 - 362.667 
Lime. 	........ 	.................... bush 78 930 8,243 3,464 453,797 59.777 
Stone.. ........ 	................... 	tonu 07,535 111.824 102,123 134,668 92,313 150,792 
Stui,l and gravel 

.. 

- 11 	00.849 286.1114 55,362 230,307 52.052 

Total 	........................... - 29.813.702 - 23.820,852 - I7.$2s,etlj 

• Inr'luilei clay prIxIucIp from P.E.l. valued a t *3,020. 
l'ii'lutlov railway builnet from P.E,l., valued itt $11,490 in 1924, $&475in 1925. 
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Mineral Production of New BrunswIck, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

Product 1924 1925 1926 

Quantity Valur Quantity Vall e Qusithy Valuo 
Marwc— 11 $ s 

Mztngztne'eore ...................... 	tone 534 4.088 - - - 

Nox-Mami.iic- 
('on) 	....... 	..................... 	tons 217.121 932,195 208,012 915,367 173.11) 710.245 
C,rtnilptneu... 	..................... 	" 2,11:1 8(1,299 1,642 711.601 1,1181 90.975 
(iyp9uIlI 	.........................." 86.730 474.88)4 71.745 408,1117 59,516 4418,411 
Natural g,us................... 33 cit. ft. 509,072 113.577 030,233 122.394 618:1)4) 128:100 
Pctioeuni . 	........... ............. 	hrl. 5,561 21,313 5,376 IS. 75 10.514 2)4.910 

C'mv PEODronS AND OTHICIi STItterusAL 

-  74994 - 69473 75,851 
fine 	..........................bitch 208,180 104.890 202.106 92.216 477,22(1 10(1,477 
Sund and gravel .............. ....... 	ton, 141,807 23,99)1 70. 151) 12,331 70,03) 11.360 

('mv products............................... 

10.229 111.111 25 1 301 124,743 19,108 110.515 Stone 	................................. 

Total 	..... 	.. 	.............. . 1.713.868 - - 

4•1163-3 
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Mineral Production*  of Quebec, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

talk 
Product 

Quantity \ alue Quantity Value ,luanti(y 	Value 

MrT.LLic— $ $ I 
8 ' liroinite ........................... 	Eons - - - - - 
Copper ............................ .lb 1,803,008 246,540 2,510,141 352.474 2074.058 368886 
Uold .............................. fineoz 883 18.253 1,602 $3,110 3.691) 76,072 
Iron ore, ,old for export.............tons I .408 3,711 3.978 11,954 200 000 
I,eail ............................... 	lb 1,056,1)83 15.S20 2,051,100 187,060 3,720,636 251,788 
Molybdenite ....................... ." 18.730 11.370 22,350 11,176 20.913 10,472 
Silver .............................. fine ox 83,814 55,972 214,o0 118.451 375.986 233,313 
Zinc 	............................... 	lb 2,909,008 151547 9,936,000 151:122 12,901.176 IlSil, 190 

N 	. St ItmI,Ltc- 
 ........................... 	tUBS 225.572 6,618,930 290,387 8,567,459 279,389 10095,186 

Feldspar ... ......................... 	" 18.147 142.1IS 11.287 14.730 13,168 111.136 
4(3 3,275 359 30,900 32.1 29,316 

Magnesite........................... "  3,673 1(11:351 5.570 122.325 4.571 1:17.431 
1,677 193,020 2,415 178,900 1.881 170.118 

Mineral water....................Imp. gal 7.6(81 2,268 7.122 2.901 6.036 2.444 
Iron oxidn .......................... 	tons 7.146 89,54(1 6,955 811,173 6.310 100,923 
l'liosplinte.......................... "  - - 16 189 40 800 

4.0:12 10,619 12.250 16.750 14.1011 42.117 
Quarie 	.... ........................ 	" 17,811$ 87,267 6,4311 20,065 24,550 1(17,770 
Talc an) soapstone .................. 	a 449 20.273 704 30.130 88.5 38,209 

Graphite ............................... 

(7LAT 1'itotjcs AND OTaza StarcTuiw, 

Mica.....  ........................... 	.... 

l'yriten... .......................... 	.... 

MArERIALS- 
...................bri 2,75S,316 4,11$1,959 3.365,902 5,689,991 3,727,377 4,535.386 

('litv producta ............................. - 2,435,065 - 2.420,887 - 2,702.298 
Lime- 

Quicklime ........................ hush 2219,359 640,980 2,272,751 6(11,041 2,500,006 6117,490 
Ilvilrateil 1im 	.................. .. tons 5,848 

.. 

5 	.1147 9,4:12 -2,249 1  11,1122 9S.001 
Sd and gravel ....................." 2.197,145 411.425 2.203. 1011 533,8511 5,213.61111 1,4110. 874 
Stone............................... "  1,592,9011 2,025.520 2.242.016 3,85.5.435 2.305.734 3.728.228 

- 18168J1n1 - 24.2,U.317 - 23.916.195 

• There is also in tl.0. prorince an ilt.pOrIWil proIueiion of iiluriitiiiu.i 	a ii ij.rterl i 

Mineral Production of Ontario, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

1924 	 1192.3 

,'inrilr.ony........................... lb. 
Arsenic 	iAe: Ga) ................... 
Ith.iiut I............. 

	.... ............ ('olIt .............................. 
('opper ... ..... .... .................. 
(olil ...... 	........................ fine ox. 
Iron ore. eold for export............. tons 
lead............................... lb. 

11  NicIel............................. 
Palimlium......................... fine on 
I'latinii iii .......................... 
Silver .... 	... . ......... ....  ....... .. fine ox. 
Zinc . 	............................... lb. 

Nox-Mcro.uc--- 
Aelin.ilite ....................... .... 	tons 

................. 
1taryt's 	............................ 
1"elilepur. ................ ........... 
11'luorspur........................... 
Ganeis ............................. 4' 

Graphite. ... ........................ U 

Grin'ling pebblen.................... 
Gypsuni ........ ..................... 
Micii... 	............................ 0 

Mineral water ................... Imp. gal. 
Natural 	gan ........ .............. .M.eu.ft. 
Peat ................................ tons 
l'eirnl.'iiiri .......................... brl. 
Phi-plate... ....................... tons 
Pyrite " 	............................ 
Quartz . ... .......................... 
Salt 
'raic and i'l.pslOflO .................. 
Siliea brick ............. .......... 	St 

CLAn I'nor,c'crs A ND Oinau Srnt('rt'iw, 
.IATEItiALS- 

Cement..  ........................... brl. 
Clay 	products .................... ......... 
Lime- 

Quicklime ........................ bush. 
11v,lr.ted ..... .................... tons 

Sand and gravel..................... 
Stone............................ 

Total ........................... 

Quantity Value Quantity 

$ 
- - 1,751 

3.745,225 313.281 2.15(3,441 
12,8412 27,01:1 114,60 

1(48.704 I. 642,395 1,116,482 
37.113,193 4,833,022 30,718,717 
1,241,728 25,668.795 1.461.030 

11.055.369 409,667 7,208.534 
69 526,350 19.470,178 73,851.114 

8.181 1,010,858 8.692 
8,923 811.093 8,268 

11,272,507 7.527,933 10,528.121 
- 179.545 

00 1.225 40 
172 91,000 2 

28,857 216,422 17,394 
76 1,343 12 

360 7,200 - 
1.228 72,802 2.210 

- - 105 
88.121 407,097 82,029 
2.414 172.252 1,4101 

201.070 13,133 183,012 
7.150.078 3,798,331. 7,143.962 

- - 1.370 
154,368 441,952 143,134 

11,429 44.542 645 
111,645 192.855 188,5110 
203,428 1,317,311 226,315 
10.716 130,577 13,678 

3.564,409 5,668.671 3,462,358 
- 5,080,299 - 

4,391.050 1,401,545 5,115.974 
35, 94134 4:18.607 41,610 

6.174.281 2.011,980 5.201.004 
2.840.173 2.789368 3,022,712 

- 85,388,854 I - 

Value 	Quantity 
	

\'ali,c' 

$ 

	

206 	1,598 
	

281 

	

112,324 	4,055.177 
	

135.5411 

	

It. 54.11 	41.440 
	

(3 $49 

	

2:1241,51; 	06i,770 
	

1:111.1)14 

	

5.577.311 	11.312.607 
	

4,925,904 

	

30,202,357 	1,497,215 
	

30,060,120 

	

657.610: 	7.398.795 
	

580,730 

	

15,046.672 	65,714.2144 
	

14.371.163 

	

1.027.477 	• 10.02$ 
	

6$1i, 178 

	

1146,Dilll 	9171 
	

8,3114 

	

7,271.944 	9,274,1105 
	

5, 740, 02 

	

13,1185 	 - 

	

5(10 	 81) 
	

1.000 

	

901 	 II 
	

3.935 

	

111,050 	22.783 
	

190.102 

	

200 	 - 

	

127,865 	2.401 
	

165,344 

	

945 	 64 
	

576 

	

451,833 	89,987 
	

4116.059 

	

82,683 	881 	.59,080 

	

25.452 	208.400 
	

27.277 

	

3,058,9110 	7,764,998 
	

4,409.3193 

	

8,294 	 - 

	

386,555 	137.850 
	

379.221 

	

8,7911 	371 
	

4.912 

	

224.526 	192.733 
	

3311.304 

	

1,352.504 	252.145 
	

1.288.972 

	

174.116 	14,862 
	

178,986 

	

- 	1.307 
	

09,241 

	

5,251,011 	3,308,880 	4.762,857 

	

5,105,084 	 - 	5.356,400 

	

1,595.540 	5,462.261 	1.593.468 

	

477.555 	39.217 	457.978 

	

1,775.1211 	6.483,1)13 	2.2112.678 

	

2,617.333 	3,622.042 	3.157.249 

87,188.434 	 - 	84.343.585 

(a) 'rile total production of blunt-furnace pig-iron in Ontario in 11124 was 415.971 tons valued at 19.464.139. in 192511 was 
368,604 tons valued at 67,673,816, and in 1926 it was 54)7,979 tons valued at 011,100,738. 
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Mineral Production of Manitoba, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

Product 
1924 1925 5926 

Quanlity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

MurAt,uc- 
$ $ $ 

(lokI ............................... fineoz 1,180 24,393 
93 

4,424 
477 

91,452 
329 

188 
18 

3 1 886 
II 

Nox-M ETALT.Ic'-  
29, 

. 

375 ....................... 	...tons 
Natural gas.......................51 Cu. 	ft. 24)0 

349,212 
60 

35,088 
200 

417,868 
90 

35.172 
200 

401,461 
410 

CLAY PROOtCYI4 AD O!aER STRVCI'tRAI, 

	

8ilver ............................... 	...144) 

('enic'nt ................................... - 
('lay products ............................. 

...... 	....................... 	bush 
SanI and gravel ..................... 	thnt 
Stone 	.... ........................ 	tons 

301,23 .9 
. - 

54.065 

745,750 
117,450 
121,510 
81,8117 
93.876 

44)7,395 
- 

450,315 
727,152 
52,770 

1027,829 
173.791 
170,230 
1136,601 
ISS.499 

612.155 
- 

68.5.389 
1100,501 
III) .571 

1,572,401 
248,497 
251,260 
170.059 
:157,894 

Tu521 	............. ............. .- 1,534,210 - 9,238,758 - 3.873,488 

Mineral Production of Saskatchewan, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

Product 
1924 1025 1926 

Quant.ty %alue Quantity Value Quantity %alu 

$ $ $ 

('oal .......... 	.................... 	tone 479,118 
1,003 

245 

886,6118 
6,004 
1,103 

471,11615 
3,876 

150 

870875 
19,380 
1,380 

439,803 
8,775 

90 

819,805 
13,550 

930 

CLAY Picot,trtr 	AND OTBER STaLcTRAL 

SoIiunt sulphate ............... . .... 	.... 

51 '.TERIAU4 

\'oleanicaah ........................ 	.... 

Clay pro1luet ..............................
Sand and giavl 	.. 	............. 	tOns 

- 
702,713 

137,200 
97.045 

- 
579,901 

515,952 
88,805 

- 
863,901 

214,113 
145.296 

Total 	........................... 1.103,304 - 1,128,181 - 1,928,Zfl -. 

Mineral l'rodtiction of Alberta, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

Product 
1924 1925 1926 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quanlity Value 

No-Mtrawc-- 
$ 8 $ 

I4ituii,inot Ninda...................ton, 
..........." 

aturul gas ...................... SI cu. ft.. 
l'('t rolt'un 	.......................... 	brl. 
Salt ................................ 	tone 

031 
5,189,729 
7,131,086 

444 
- 

2,127 
18,864,318 
1,798,618 

4,135 
- 

1.146 
5,869,031 
9,119.5110 

183,491 
833 

4,594 
20.021,484 
2,752,545 

845,394 
8,304 

528 
6,563,703 

l0,Tol,017 
216,4)5(1 

2.0:17 

2,112 
2u,000.103 
:1,1)19.221 

1)02.61)4 
22.996 

Ct.ay Pntwuc'rs ano OTHnt Stiw. 
51 ThHlAL&- 

('t'tuien(... ................................ 
Clay products .............. .............. .. - 

..........................hush 
Sanil and gravel ..................... 	tons 
Stone. .............................. 	tone 

90,214 

. - 

16.098 

9415,790 
540,477 
36,279 

115,9119 
19,317 

395,857 
- 

98.930 
534.892 

3,979 

913,529 
018,860 
39,852 

107,436 
6.868 

423,7119 
- 

108,309 
1,754,905 

3.759 

873,621 
8(34,933 
39,517 

412,431) 
13,890 

Total ........................... .- 22444,846 - 25,318,821 - 21,177,S17 
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Mineral Production of British Columbia, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

11124 1925 1926 
Product .  

Quanitty Value 
-- 

Quaniiry \atue Quavitity Vulue 

8 1 $ 
METALUC- 

Ar'enic ............................. 	lb. 498.250 19,768 1,277,698 16,976. 1.010.200 11,262 
12.2112.450 ('jer .............................. 

ioll 	.................... ......... fineoz. 
65.451,246 

245,719 
5,524.370 
5,079,462 

68,221.60 
210.227 

9,720,0117 
4.531.824 

89,108,017 
25,86H 4,660.065 

lion Ore 	Ob1 for crr.ort .............. 	tOfl' - - - - - 
Iron, pig, from ('tutadiun ore ......... 	" 14 350 - - - - 

....

Ira't .............................. III. 168.467,628 13,052,617 242,454.502 22. 111.65. 260.812,461 18.012,000 
l'atinum .......................... fineo. 5 918) 6 715 53 

8.153.1813 5,144.057 8,579,453 5.925,40 10.25.610 6.590.378 
................... lb. 86,000,060 6,09(1,244 99,152,968 7.557.431' 137.033.920 10,151.314 

Silver ............................... 	.... 

Nos-Mumi.ue-- 
Coal. 	.............................. 	tons 2.193,667 10,601,998 2,742.252 11,720,37:' 2,613.710 10.812,915 
F1iiorpar. ................ . ...... ... 	" - - 3.874 13.1134 - - 
(rinlstoncs,pulpstones 240 111,108) 401 27,7., 709 45,116 

30 ISO 240 868 20.018 156.091 
-  - - - - 
- - 20 1,001 -. - 

120 2,620 133 2,74'1 lOS 920 
I 'rttes 8 (lOt 40 45' Vt) I, 	a 3 3 	I 16,870 
Quartz ..... 	........................ 	" 21.354 43.1134 553 2.21t 6,4811 77,0110 

(;yp,rn ........................... .. 

SIt! 5,179 1,120 8.11 51)5 5.370 
165 3,630 92 1,5(1) - - 

CLAY P ROT('tt'S AND OiliER 	STRCCTVItAL 

Magnesium sulphate..................... 

34 ATIIIIIAL&-" 

N,ro-a1unite ........................... 

Cen.ent ............................ brl 1.240,3.31 465,185 1.151,344 514.805 1,2311,1118 

()XJIis(iro41) ............................ 

-  460,504 - 5.13.1131 - 592,455 

So.lium carbonate ................... 	.... 

Lime- 

Talc ................................ 	.... 

Quicklime ........................ bush 517,577 320,212 515,058 304.22:1 503,033 317,73:1 
1lv'lrateI .................... ..... 	torts 4,157 511517 4,719 r8I,2V 7.858 99.140 

Clay products.............................. 

Sana and gravel :144.1197 1,415,232 406. 5))') I .488,251 357.1185 
178.225 :153,741 256.224 :137.196 283,061 1)56.242 

.- 82,218,333 - 81,105,242 . 	... 	....... 
8tone ..................................

Total ........................... .84.822,974 

Mineral Production of Yukon, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

1924 1925 1526 
Product 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

S $ $ 
WETALLIC- 

Gold .............................. fine on 34,825 719,897 47,817 968.465 25,601 520.220 
226.755 151,420 904,803 624.964 2,095,027 1,301.159 

Lead ............................... 	lb. 503.520 73.221 1,078,442 171,1340 5,880,373 305(1:14 

b'os-MET.&u.le- 

Silver. ............. 	..... 	.......... 	.... 

Coal ..................... 	........... 	tons 1,121 8.265 730 7,172 315 000 
Total 1,715,841 - 152,812 - - 2.228,813 

Antimony 

Antimony ores occur in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. and British ('ulutulna 
and in the Yukon Territory. It is understood that during 1926, a small quantity was shipped 
from the Lake George district of New Brunswick to the United States, for experimental P'P° 

Antimony is also recovered in small quantities from the silver-lead-bismuth buliion obtained 
by smelters treating silver-cobalt ores. During the year 1926 there were 1,596 pounds of antimony 
valued at $281 contained in such bullion exported for further treatment in American smelters. 

Iniports into ('ullada of antimony in 1926 amounted to 1,139748 pounds valued at $1S3, 127 
as against $79,298 pounds valued at $124,394 in 1925. There were 34,768 pounds of antimony 
salts valued at $7,744 imported during the same period as compared with 36,263 pounds worth 
$6,838 during the preious year. 

No production of antimony was reported during the first half of 1927. 
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Arsenic 

Arsenic production from Canadian ores amounted to 5,074,677 pounds including sales of 
white arsenic amounting to 3,984,217 pounds and the recoverable arsenic contained in export 
shinments of concentrates and residues, amounting to a further 1,090,460 pounds of white arsenic. 
The value of the total Canadian production was $146,811 in 1926 compared with $130,302 for 
3,434137 pounds sold in 1925. The overage price of arsenic on the New York market in 1026 
was 35 cents per pound as against 4 '66 cents in 1925. 

The greater part of the Canadian production of arsenic is obtained from the south Ontario 
smelters as a by-product from the ores of the ('obalt district. Asm'311 amount is contained 
in residues exported from these smelters. British Colutitbia's annual lroduction of arsenic 
is contained in concentrates shipped from the Nickel Plate gold mine to the Tacoma smelter 
for further treatment. No production of arsenic from the arsenical gold ores of Nova Scotia 
was reported for 1926, or the first half of 1927. 

Canada's Production, Imports and Exports of Arsenic, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to 
June 30, 1927 

1925 1926 January 1 to June 30, 1927 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

$ $ S 
Pnooucrios- 

Fro'n ar,onieal concentrates and 
re'iduoE exported ............... Lb. 

White ar,,,nic .....................' 
1,428,885 
2.(M)5,252 

21.513 
100,769 

1,000.460 
3,984.217 

12,607 
134.124 

415,133 
3,251.871 

4,706 
126,718 

3,134,187 190,502 5,074,177 141,861 3.617.004 131,664 

498.720 

6,361 

30,305 
2,974 
1,709 

144,031 
60,829 
15.337 

5,604 
3,116 
3.151 

273,668 
6.511 
3.396 

10,987 
717 
325 

Total 	................... 	... 
IMPOI,T5 

	

White arsenic ..................... 	Lb 

	

Ar-eniateotsoda ................. 	" 
Expor,Ts- 

Sulphileo1arsenic ............... 	...21,810 

White .r,enic in arsenical concen- 

.. 

trates .......................... 	Lb 
Arsenic, 	.o........................ np 

972,000 
. 762,000 

10,500 
97,746 

- 
3,344,000 

- 
108,120 

- 
2.897,20)) 

- 
91,443 

Bismuth 
There is no met.ahic bismuth made in Canada but in the treatment of silver-cobalt ores 

by the smelter of the Deloro Smelting and Refining Company, small quantities of bismuth are 
accumulated in a bullion with lead and silver. While the percentage of bismuth in the material 
treated is small it has been found profitable to build up reserves of this bullion until a saleable 
product is obtained. 

Bislnut.l1 contained in silver-lead-bismuth bullion exported during 1926 for further treat-
nient in United States smelters amounted to 6,440 pounds valued at $6,140. There was none 
exported during the first half of 1927. 

Chromite 
Chromite is known to occue in the provinces of Quebec and British Columbia. During the 

war considerable amounts of chromite were mined in Quebec. Sonic shipuients were reported 
in 1923 but there has been no production since. 

Cobalt 

Cobalt production in 1926 showed a considerable decline from the previous year, the output 
amounting to 664,778 pounds valued at $1,136,014 as against 1,116,492 pounds valued at 
$2,328,517 in 1925. This decline in production was caused by the introduction into the world 
markets, of cobalt from central Africa where it occurs in association with copper in the ores 
mined by the Union Minière du Haut Katanga. This company now produces about 45 per cent of 
the world's output and the Canadian production makes up the remaining 55 per cent. 

Production figures include the cobalt content of the various cobalt products sold by south 
Ontario smelters added to the cobalt content of the ores and residues exported for treatment 
in foreign smelters; the value given is the net amount received by the shippers. 

In the first half of 1927 the output of cobalt amounted 1:0 392,837 pounds valued at $765,748. 
Exports during the same period reached a value of $777,406. 
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Production in Canada and Exports of Cobalt, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

- 1025 1920 January 1 to June 30, 1921 

Pounds 6 Pounds $ Pounds I Psonrerios— 
Cobalt, computed as cobalt in metal. 

oxides and salts sold, and in ores 
and residues exported. 	... ......... 1,116,492 2,320,517 604,778 1,136.014 392.837 765.740 

Expoars— - 
Cobalt alloys, cobalt merall,e, cobalt 

. 

oxirle, cobalt naiLs and cobalt ore, - I 867,607 - 1,004,276 - 777,400 

Copper 
('opper production from ('anadian ores during 1926 amounted to 133,094,942 pounds 

valued at $17,490,300. In 1925, production computed on a slightly different basis, as explained 
below, totalled 111,450,518 pounds valued at $15,64902. Copper is produced in the provinces 
of British ('olumbia, Ontario and Quebec. British Columbia accounts for about two-thirds 
of the total Canadian output and Ontario most of the remaining one-third. A smaller amount 
is produced in the province of Quebec from the Eustis mine, but large deposits are now being 
opened up in the new Iouyn district of this province and in the near future Quebec will enter 
the field as one of the large ('anadian copper-producing provinces. 

Considerable work has been done during the season on the copper ores of the Fun Flon 
mine in Northern Manitoba and it is understood that a pilot mill will be erected during the 
coming summer for further research on these ores. 

British Columbia's production amounted to 89,108,017 pounds, including blister copper 
made at the Trail and Granby smelters and the recoverable copper in the copper ores and con-
centrates from the Britannia and Belmont Surf Inlet mines shipped to United States smelters. 
The Belmont Surf Inlet mine ceased operations in June 1926. 

Ontario's production was obtained mainly from the nickel-copper mines of the Sudbury 
district where the ore is smelted to a nickel-copper matte. A small amount of copper was 
recovered from the silver-cobalt ores, and the Argonaut mine, originally a gold producer, shipped 
Copper concentrates to United States smelters for refining. The matte made by the Mood Nickel 
Company was shipped to Wales for refining. There the copper was extracted in the form of copper 
sulphate, for sale to the vineyards in southern France and Italy. Some matte made by the 
International Nickel Company at Copper Cliff was exported to Huntington, West Virginia, 
U.S.A., for majiufacture directly into monel metal; the remainder was shipped to the company's 
refinery at Port ('olborne, Ontario, where converter and electrolytic copper are made. 

As noted in the general review at the beginning of this report, changes have been made 
in the official method of computing copper production statistics and readers of this report should 
bear this fact in mind in making comparisons between data for 1926 and figures for 1925. To 
avoid confusion, Production figures have been computed for both years according to the method 
formerly in use and also by the newly-adopted plan. It will he observed that the only difference 
in figures occurs in those for Ontario. The earlier method, which was very simple and easy, 
though less accurate than the plan now followed, measured production in terms of copper con-
tained in matte produced at the Sudbury smelters and valued this metal at the monthly average 
price for the year for electrolytic copper in New York. The new method takes account of copper 
in matte only when this product is exported; the value of the copper too is taken at 10 cents a 
pound, which is believed to be a fair value for the copper when it leaves the country in the form 
of matte. This new method also takes aecotmt of copper produced at the refineries. The 
converter or electrolytic copper which constitute the final products at Port (olborne during 
the year, are included in production and the value assigned is proportional to the income to 
the company from similar products sold during the year. While the new method provides 
for a itiore conservative evaluation of Canada's copper production, the results are much more 
in accord with the actual facts than were the figures obtained by the simpler method formerly 
used. 

During the first half of 1927 the production of copper amounted to 73,619,657 pounds valued 
at $9,075,634, as compared with a total of 70,843,426 pounds valued at $9,757,265 in the first 
half of 1926. There was thus an improvement of 3-9 per cent in the tonnage; as noted elsewhere 
the values are not coinparatile due to the change in the method of computation. 
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Production of Copper In Canada, by Provinces, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to Juiic 30, 
1927 

hoary I to June30, 1927 

	

Pounds 	Valu, 	Pounds 	Value 	l'ounde 	Value 

Calculated as in previous reports:- 	 1 	 9 	 $ 

	

British Columbia. ........ .............. ..69,221.600 	9.720,097 	85,109,017 	12,292.410 49,985,321 	11,338, s.S3 

	

Ontario.....................................39.718,777 	5.577,311 	411,7211,4:11 	6,721.811 26,432.139 	3,372.212 

	

Quebec.......... ...................... ..2,510.141 	:152,474 	2,874,058 	338,886 	2.125.389 	271,218 

	

Total ..... ..................... .111,450,518 	19,949,882 140,3O)1,5U6 	19,3.83,147 78,243,326 	0.182,283 

Calc'ulatenl aior ling to new method 	 I adopted in Ifle.'rIiL report:- 

	

Britioli Columbia ......................... ..69,221,600 	9,720,097 	89,108,017 	12,292,450 19,685,321 	6,339,853 

	

Ontario .................................. ..39,698,982 	4,771.424 	41,312,887 	4,828,904 21.808.467 	2,465,563 

	

Quebec .................................... ..2,510,141 	362,474 	2,674,058 	368,886 	2.125 1 889 -_271,215 

Total .................. ........ .111,430,223 14,513,988 131,111,142 13, 	22,119,657 	9,073,634 

New York price of electrolytic copper 1925 was 14042 cents per potinil. 
1926 " 13795 Cents p"r pound. 
Jiinaary to Jut.,' 11127 ii... 12 73S cents per pound. 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Copper, 1925, 1926 and, January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 1926 January lb 	June 30, 1927 

Pounds Value Powicle Value Pondn Value 

$ $ 
in bars or rods, when imported by 

ifacturois of trolley, telegraph 	and 
hone wires, electric wires and electric 
Is for use only in the iiianuiairtijre of 
articles in theirowti factories ........ 26,381,300 3,857,482 15,121,400 2,212,715 13.470.600 1,1356,791 
in bars or rode, in coil or otherwise, 

rtgtha of not less than 0 bet, unnsanu- 
red .................... 	............ 95,563 2,627,900 490.2221 300,0110 54,492 
in blocks, pignoringota............. 7. 934,779 

. 

1,138,740 8.599.899 1,231,422 2.248,491 302,376 
old and scrap. ...................... 4,174,100 572,656 3,038.400 408,991) 3.882.61111 493,543 
ore and concentrates ................ 

.482,500 

100 

. 

269 1.700 927 21)0 220 
in strips, slieetsorplateenot polished 

........ 

. 

ated ... 	............................. .1,971,300 400,229 1,882,400 406,988 1,181,400 246,408 
tubing in lengths of not less than 0 
and not polished, bent or otherwise 
ifactureit ............................ 1,611.987 390,831 2,535,706 579044 1,235.509 204,479 
• wire, plain, tinned or plated ......... 287,664 104,086 420,361 111,504' 281.058 66,979 
wirecloth,orwovenwireofcopper., - 4,379 - 51,390 - 8.616 

• wire,single or several, covered with 
in, linen, silk, rubber or other mate 
including cal,le so covered - 487,779 - 502,395 - 208,059 
'.inI1 other, iiianufnctiires of, n.o.p - 415,1125 - 670,068 - 211,864 

precipitate of, crude ... 	............ 5,678 6111 - - - - 
of nickel, zinc, copper, silver or gold - 4,0114 - 4,896 - 5,333 
sub'acet.ate of, or veriligris, dry 4,083 812 31,755 2.260 445 104 

3.027,038 

.. 

146,833 3,385,239 158,992 1.932,338 95,870 
'.sulphate of, dehydrated, for agri' 
ml or spraying purposes .............. 150,808 7,602 229,228 11,699 490,346 23.767 
rol lore adapted for 	use in 	calico 

ing.... .............................. .. - 

..

.. 

- - 330 - - 

Total ............ . ............... .. - 7,628,341 - 1,752,188 - 1,ii,sas 
tine, contained in ore, matte reguiws, 

. 

,sulptnttec.I (blue vitriol 	............. 

........................ . ............ 90,527,500 6,969,960 57,108,300 7,822,200 36,0811900 3.091,337 
blister ............................. 

.. 

48,558,500 6,647,397 45,258,300 6,056,266 27,644,6181 3,394,055 
old and scrap ....................... 5,601,700 658,458 5,972,400 614.103 1,16)3,50) 101,675 

in bars, rods, strips, sheets, plates 
. 126 58.200 7,127 11.200 1,731 

sla ng............................... 

. 

156,300 46,599 256,900 72.475 169.400 43.635 

,pig..................................1,100 

wire and cable... ................... 

.. 

- 41)4,600 - 380,311 - 150,924 
.. 
.. 

-  59.7112 .' 57,312 - 17.980 .i ifrs., n.o.p........................... 

Total ............................ . - 14,685,132 - 15,40,839 - 7.111,341 

1925 	 1626 

lu PORTE 
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111811 
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45l63-4 
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Monthly Average Prices of Copper (Electrolytic), New York and London, 1925. 1926, 
and January 1 to June 30, 1927 
From the Enginaeing and Mining Journal) 

New York London 
- (In conts per pound) (Z Sterling per long ton) 

1925 19213 1927 1925 1926 1927 

Jarninry ................................................. 
Februnry ........ ....................................... 
Morel, .................................................. 
April ......................................... . ......... 
June ......................................... ........... 
July.................................................... 
AuguSt. .................................................. 
September .............................................. 
October ................................................. 
November .............................................. 
December .............................................. 

..14493 

..14-004 

13347 

..14700 

..13-252 

..13-946 

..13-399 

..14-300 

..1449O 

..14.376 

..14-303 
13886 

13822 
13999 
13659 
13706 
13599 
13656 
13-924 
14-174 
14062 
13862 
13-578 
13-302 

12000 
12082 
13079 
12808 
12-621 
12370 

70607 
69528 
67739 
64185 
63500 
03-369 
65750 
68169 
87693 
67523 
07-893 
65625 

65-321 
06375 
5.4 140 

04-600 
64313 
64-591 
(i5-•5 6 
64-457 
66520 
06-298 
93-551 
64-114 

62-375 
91119 
62-041 
61-326 
60861 
5S8l 

Avuage... .................................. . 14042 

.. 1 	13 705 12-785 $580-I $5-472 $1404 

Gold 
Canada's gold production in 1926 again established a new high record with a total of 

1,754,228 fine ounces which valued at the standard rate of $20-671934 per ounce was 
worth $36,263,110 as compared with $35,880,826 in 1925. Ontario contributed 1497,215 
ounces as against 1,461,039 ounces for 1925, estahlishing a new high production mark for the 
province. The Porcupine field accounted for 1,145,564 fine ounces, comprising the outputs of 
the Hollinger mine at 713,000 ounces; the Dome at 190,000 ounces; the McIntyre with slightly 
more than 185,000 ounces; and a small remainder from other mines in the district. Production 
from the Kirkland Lake area amounted to 342,798 fine ounces, the leader in this camp being 
Lake Shore with a production of 134,000 ounces followed by the Wright-llargrcaves with 
101,000 ounces; the Teck hughes with 77.000 ounces, the remainder being made up by the 
Argonaut, Tough-Oakes-Burnside, and Kirkland Lake. The Barry Hollinger at Boston 
Creek and smaller mines in different parts of Ontario accounted for the remainder of the 
provincial output. 

Gold was also recovered in the refining of the nickel-copper ores from the Sudbury district. 
In British Columbia 16,730 fine ounces o gold were recovered from placer workings, 64,918 

fine ounces from Canadian ores treated by the smelters of the province )  25,265 fine ounces 
in gold bullion, and 118,95:3 fine ounces estimateil as recoverable from concentrates exported to 
foreign smelters; the principal expofting companies were Belmont Surf Inlet, Britannia and 
Premier. 

In the Yukon 25,344 fine ounces were won from the placers and 257 ounces were contained 
in the silver-lead ores and concentrates exported. 

A small amount of gold was recovered from ores mined in Nova Scotia and Manitoba 
and from the silver-lead-zinc ores of Quebec. 

In the half-year under review the production of gold amounted to 863,031 fine ounces valued 
at $17,840,434 or 2-5 per cent under the corresponding figures for the first half of 1926. ontario's 
gold output during the half-year amounted to 765,710 fine ounces as compared with a total of 
754,274 tine ounces produced by this province in the first half of 1926. Of this total S mines in 
the Porcupine camp produced 561,833 fine ounces and 8 mines in the Kirkland lake camp eon-
tril)uted 202,398 fine ounces. 'l'lie balance was drawn from various other sources. In the 
Porcupine camp the Ilollinger produced about 60 per cent followed by McIntyre and l)onie. 
In the Kirkland lake camp, Lake Shore continued to be the leader followed by Teck-] lughes and 
Wright-Hargraves. British Columbia's production during the half-year at 86,993 fine ounces 
was very considerably below the total of 123,816 fine ounces reported in the first half of 1926. 
More gold was produced in the Yukon, in Quebec and Nova Scotia in the half-year under review 
than in the corresponding period of 1926. 
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Production of Gold In Canada by Provinces, 1925 and 1926 

11(25 1926 

I'rovinco 
Inise(+)or 
(tou'reaee I- l'u'r cent 

- 
Per cent 

!'ine 
099 

cue of total 
prruluc. 

Fine 
j5 

, of total 
produc- 

QuantIty Per cent tion tion 

8 8 

Ont.irio. ........ . ...... 
1(ritinh Columbia 
Yukon ................. 

W riuN' ................ 
unatth,a ..............

Nova Scotia 

219,227 
..1.4131.039 

..47,817 

4.424 
..1,602 

1,626 

30,202.357 
4.521.924 

905.409 
33.116 
51.452 
33.612 

84•16 
1203 
2-76 
0-10 
0-25 
0-10 

1,497.215 
226.8649 
25,031 
3.660 

10(1 
1.678 

30,950,180 
4,660,005 

529,290 
76.072 
3,886 

34,687 

85.35 
1298 
145 
0-21 
0.01 
010 

+36,176 
+ 6,635 
—22,210 
+ 2,070 - 42919 
+ 52 

+ 	248 + 203 - 46-46 
+12971 - ((5.75 
+ 3-20 

('anada ......... .1,735,7*5 39,681,826 140-SI 1,764,228 51.215110 000-00 +18,488 + 	157 

ProductIon of Gold In Canada by Provinces. January 1 to June 30, 1926 and 1927 

11128 1927 
Province 

F,ne ouncen Value Fine ounces Value 

$ I 

Ontario ...................................................... 754,274 15.592,220 785,710 15,828,630 
123,018 2,299.500 88.093 1,700.305 

4.852 1O0.304 6.496 134,284 
1 

1,929 

. 

39,87 2.475 51.103 

l4rjti(i Columbia ....... ....................................... 
ukon 	....................................................... 

18,79l 1.357 28,032 

Maniloba...................................................... 

Nova .tia..................................................... 
32 661 

2....... 

Total ............. ................................ 17,848,434 885,815 18.3II,5V( 

..... 

888,031 

Production of Placer Gold In the Yukon Terrltory, 1925 and 1926 
(Qunntitici in crude ounces) 

Dawnon Whitehorue Total 
Month 

1026 1926 1925 1926 1923 1124 

January ..................................... 1.48360 - - 432 1,40340 432 
099-38 - - - ,,,. - 

Mllrch ...................................... 3050 17564 - 3650 175-64 
April....................................... - - - - 

-  

.. 

2.00c.27 - - - 2,686.27 

Iehruary....................................... 

4.003-62 3,138101 9590 8100 4,84862 3,31905 
July ........................................ 

..... 

10,05262 4,26402 - 29-50 16,63262 1,795.57 

....... 

9.02177 4.2)3.490 1070 6700 5,05117 l,'ifl.60 

Silly.............................................. 
June 	......................................... 

27.13500 5,40052 3098 67-75 27,164.70 9.52127 
Oeto).er 	....... 	........................... 7,0(872 6.574-93 800 3700 7,07632 6,611.03 

Aucust 	....................................... 

41370 

.. 

2,110923 - 1-00 41370 3,000-23 

September....................................

Novenuin'r ............................... ...... 
1,9080* 

.. 

1,07493 5000 - 1 1 95008 1.07435 Decenli,er ..... .............. ................. 

Total .......................... . 58.580-79 31.33285 11948 287.57 1 59,7'1-47 31,6(10-22 

Production of placer gold In the Yukon Territory from January 1st to June 30th 1927 
(Quantitie in crude ounce,.) 

Dawson Whitehorp,e 
Month Total 

Ounces 
- 	- 

Ounces owices 

January..................................................................... 55009 0-00 
0(91 4-00 400 

1,11259 000 1.11259 
000 000 0100 

February.................................................................... 

97334 

. 

000 973-34 
Ann! 	.................................................................... 

5,479.85 000 5,479.85 Jane..... ..................................................................... 

Total 	......................................................... 8,11.5-87 4,11 6.119-67 

!8upplied by the Mining lands Branch, Department of Interior. 

45167-41 



Receipts at the Royal Mint, Ottawa, Canada, 1925 and 1926 

1925 	 19211 

	

Source Pre,'ious metal content 	 Precious metal content 

Weight 	l'jna gold I inc silver 	weight 	go 	line silver 

()zs. 	Ozn. 	Oss. 	Ons. 	0z8. 	Osa. 

1,817.56 1,626420 8597 1,81484 1.677701) 11246 
- - - - - - 

8 , 61 6.506 - 43-20 311-ISO 3.67 
Oiitsrh.... 	............. 	. ........ 120,130-21 105,888-116 19.120-98 1,510.164-93 1.256,5704l7 224,10560 

NovaSeotia 	........................... 
New Brunswick ................. ........ 

Monitola 	.. 	......................... 5,44861 4(15) .755 376-64 152-SI 553 1866 

Queler..............................

8a.kiitclewnn 	....................... 48-49 37579 5.90 73-98 35-30(1 8-61 
,klbi'rtu 	............................. - - - 516 4•645 041 

.. 

2011 1553 016 - - - 
Domosinin of Canada Assay Office. 

.. 

.. 

Vsncouvcr .  ................ . ...... - - - 124,47787 104,252'882 16,658.25 
- - - - - - 

BritisIiroltInhlIin....................... 

iewoIl.'ry andscrap, varioussouroes 20.002-07 

.. 

8,217515 3.203-42 29.271-71 12.696-276 4,684-32 
Yukon.................. . ....... 	....... 

1-nrvjgn .............................. 102-35 

.. 

138-863 43-75 10493 79-153 I 	1909 

Tutal .................... .167,517-90 

.. 

181,520-007 81.e43.891.66.13919I1.375302199 I 	215,810-21 

Gold from the Assay Office was shipped to the United States in 1926 instead of to the Royal Mint, Ottawa, as in 
(crmer years. 

Receipts at the Royal Mint, Ottawa, Canada, January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1927 

Source 	 Prveious metal content 
Gross 
weight I  Fine gold I Fine silver 

On, Os. Os. 

Nova Scotia ...................... . .............................................. 1,459-82 1,356668 7301 
NewBrunswick .............................................. ..................... - - - 

- - - 
Ontario ........................................................................... 863,856-93 

.. 

674,010811 110,648'00 
Quebec ..... ......................................................... ............ ... 

- 

.. 

- - 
Saskatchewan....... ............................... ............................... - - - 
Alberta ...................... 	... ..... 	..... 	........................................ 
British Columbiit. ................. ...  ... ...... ........  ......... ... .... .......... 34,719-72 

.. 

- 
28.889-741 

- 
4,250-45 

Manitoba....................... ........................................ ........ .... 

Yukon......... 	........................................... 	........ 	..... 	... 	...... - 
16,785-27 

..

.... 

- 
6,043-687 

- 
2,07591 Jewellery and scrap, various sources ........ 	....................................... 

Foreign........................................................................... 409-42 

.. 

.. 

2911-569 87-79 

. 917.221-IS 

.. 

712.1l1-1 117,13581 Total .............. 	.................................................. 

1neludod ahipmente from the Dominion of Canada Assay Office, Vancouver. 

Cold Bullion Received at Dominion of Canada Assay Office, Vancouver, B.C., 1927 

C'slendar Year 1926 

- No. of 
Weight. 
before Weight sifter Net value 

deposits melt iris 	sail melting and of 
assaying 

Troy ounee4 

anssi 	ing deposits 

Troy ounces $ 
Bun, Nnossrt SND Di.-st AUStOAM, gre.- 

... 

690 
412 

121,82730 
32,686-19 

164-36 
8519 

105,995-60 
32.010-41 

153-96 
84'90 

1,025.122-21 
537,821-64 

2,7011-142 
1,46835 

British Cnlumhin .............................................. ...
Yukon Territory .......................... ...... ....... ......... ...

Alnsks .................................. .... ..... ..... ....  ....... .. 6 
Alberta....................................................... 1 

DLNTAr. ANI) JEWELLERT SCRAP- 
British Columbia ............................ ........ .... ........ 
Alberta ............................. ............................. 
Sssnk,tcbewan ................................................... 
Manitoba ........................................................ 

. 

..608 

30 
..99 

hO 

6.323-71' 
90038 
:125-76 
:103-71 

5,707-71 
69400 
262-83 

. 	368-22 

45,02491 
7,161142 
3,126-80 
1.9:17-52 

Total ........................................................ 2,324.337-58 .1,352 

.. 

.. 

118,001-56 1 15,221-11 
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Imports into Canada and Exports of Gold, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to June 30, 1927. 

Jumuuusarv 	I 
11125 1926 to Jun'30 

1927 

8 8 $ 

49,477.383 45,077,807 4.576,750 

1,031.5117 2.048,033 388,116 

50,508.984) 47,125.840 4.963,880 

27,215 34.836 l6,518 

76.364 67.597 55.903 
2.282 2.676 236 

47,831! 
707.726 846,214 483.632 

21,006 9.490 

901.425 992,331 538,105 

4,1561,000 1,005 
3,020 24,010.603 41,002,000 

333.04( 41.$12,336 

43812.358 

2,011,311 

21112.336 363.02$ 
8,02* 21,110,963 

7,340.451 

11,022 $01 

3,4511,712 31,432.647 

Iupostm- 
(oin tuol bullion- 

Coins. British, ('aniullan and foreign gold coins 
cioll bullion, in liars, blocks, ingot,, (lros,. sheets or plates, unucanu-

(aci.ured ... 	..... ...... 	..... 	..... ................ ............  
Total 

GokI, other-  
Bullion or fringe gold 
Manufactures of gold and silver- 

Leaf............................................... 
Sweepings 
Manufatures. n.o.p 
Elect roplal cl ware. 	.......... 	... .... 	...... 	...... 

Medals of gold, silver or copper, and other metallic artieles. actuall) 
Iso-towed n trophies or prizes, and received and accepted as 
honorary distinctions, and cups or other metallic priaeuu won in 
bona life compotitiocis ...  .... 	..... ... ....... ...........  

Total.... ............... ............................... 
Ex roaa- 

('out and bullion- 
(;olI coin- 

('anadiaji 
Foreign 	............... 	. .............................. 

Gold bullion- 
C'analiui 	. Foreign 

Tulal -('anadlan 
Foreign 

(bId-bearing quartz, dust, nuggets and bullion obtained direct trot 
mining operations......... ...... ... ..... ... 

lncluded with silver imports under manufacture ,  of gold and silver, n.o.p. 

Iron Ore 

Iron ore shipments from ('anadian mines during 1926 were practically negligible. A small 
quantity of titanic ore amounting to 200 tons and valued at $600 was shipped by the Manitou 
iron Mining Company to England for experimental purposes. 

Considerable research work is being done on the ilmenite ore of Quebec by the Research' 
Laboratories of the Department of Mines at Ottawa with a view to making an economic recovery 
of both the titanium and the iron. 

There was no product ion of pig iron from Canadian ores in Canada during 1926 or during 
the first half of 1927, 

hitrnwnts from the \\itbana  mines of Newfoundland while not included in the mineral 
production of ('anacin are always of interest to Canadian readers because of the volume of ship-
ments to the steel plants of Nova Scotia. During 1926 shipments from Wabana mines totalled 
969,601 short torts. Of this amount 503,640 tons were exported to Europe and the balance, 
465,961 ton.s to Canada. 

During the ha]f-vear ending June 30, 1927, shipments totalled 378,638 tons of which 119,920 
tons were shipped to sydney, N$., and the balance was exported to Germany. 

PIg Iron, Steel Ingots and Castings 

During 1926 Canada's primary iron and steel industry showed considerable improvement 
in quantity production over the 1)revious year, largely because of the pronounced prosperity 
of the construction and automotive indust.rics, and the improved condition of Canadian railways 
as reflected iuy large orders for rails and new equipment. Production of pig iron totalled 737,503 
long tons, an increase of 29 per cent over the total for 1925, while steel ingots and direct steel 
castings at 776.5S8 tons showed little change from the 752,695 tons of 1925. While the greater 
tonmiages in(lie$te(l some general improvement in the iron and steel business in Canada the 
returns to the industry were restricted by the lower juices prevailing during the year. imports 
of Europt'ttn sft't'l into the i\Iaritime provinces and foreign iron into the eastern United States, 
both at low valuations, tended to keep prices down. 



I'iq Irn.-During the twelve months of 1926 the cumulative production of pig iron was 
737,503 tons or 29 per cent over the 570,397 tons of 1925, and 24 per cent more than the 593,024 
tons of 1924. In 1923 production totalled 880,018 tons. During the year under review 461,028 
tons, or 63 per cent of the total, were produced for the further use of the makers and the balance, 
276,475 tons or 37 per cent, was intended for sale. Production for the year included 477,700 
tons of basic iron, 218,155 tons of foundry iron and 41,648 tons of malleable iron. 

Taking the population of Canada at 9,300,300 persons in 1926, the per capita production 
of coke pig iron amounted to 176 pounds, as against 136 pounds in the previous year, 144 pounds 
in 1924, an average of 216 pounds in 1923 and 96 pounds in 1922. 

Ontario produced 488,000 tons of pig iron or 66 per cent of the year's output as against 
65 per cent of the total in 1925; the balance was accounted for by Nova Scotia in 1)0th yearg. 
Plants in Ontario produced 32,000 tons in January and this rate was maintained until April 
when rail orders caused a sharp rise to 47,000 tons. The maximum of 51,000 tons was attained 
in May and production was maintained around this level until November when it fell off sharply 
to 30,000 tons; the year ended with production showing a slight upward trend at 31000 tons 
in December. Nova Scotia started the year with an output of 25,000 tons in .January, which 
proved to be the maximum for any month during the year. Production declined to 20,000 
tons in February, remained around that figure until July, then dropped sharply in August to 
the low for the year of 14,000 tons, increased to 22,000 tons in October, when substantial 
rail orders were received, and closed the year at 23,000 tons in December. 

For the whole of Canada furnace charges during the year totalled 1,313,011 long tons of 
imported iron ore, 822,278 short tons of coke and 400,540 short tons of limestone. For each 
long ton of iron made, the charge to the furnaces included 3,988 pounds of ore, 2,229 pounds 
of coke and 1,086 pounds of limestone. 

Five furnaces, having a total daily capacity of 1,825 tons or about 36 per cent 
of the total capacity of all blast furnaces in Canada, were in blast on December 31st. The active 
furnaces were located as follows: 2 at Sydney, N.S.; 2 at Hamilton, Ont.; and 1 at Sault 8th. 
Marie, Ontario. There are 15 iron blast furnaces in Canada, which if operated at capacity 
the year round could produce 1.8 million tons of pig iron. Actual production in 1926 amounted 
to 737,503 tons so that about 41 per cent of the total possible output was produced during the 
year. In 1925, corresponding figures showed an output amounting to 32 per cent of the total 
possible production. 

For the first six months of 1927 production of pig iron in Canada totalled 403,713 long tons, 
a gain of 0 per cent over the 370,44 tons produced in the first six months of last year and 39 
er cent over the 200,892 tons made during the corresponding period of 1025. This year's out-

put included 291,222 tons of basic iron, 85,979 tons of foundry iron and 26,512 tons of malleable 
iron. Most of the basic iron was produced for the further use of the makers but the bulk of the 
foundry iron and all the malleable iron were made for sale. Furnace charges for the six months' 
period totalled 723,038 long tons of ore, 448,741 short tons of coke and 221,481 short tons of 
limestone. On June 30, six furnaces having a daily capacity of 2,375 long toils or 47 
per cent of the total capacity of all lIast furnaces in C'anada were in blast at the following 
points: 2 at Sydney, N.S.; 2 at hamilton, Ont.; and 2 at Sault Ste. Marie, Out. 

Pric,'.q.-A review of the price trend for 1926 shows that iron and its products fluctuated 
ithin narrower limits and at lower levels than in 1925. Based on 1013 prices as 100, the 

Bureau's index was 147.13 in January, the high point of the year. It gradually declined to 1435 
in June, the low point of the year. and then rose slightly each month to 146.0 in December. 
In 1925, the highest point for the year was reached at 158'8 in February and the lowest at 147•1 
in November. 

A review of the six months' perio(1 ending June 30, 1927 shows that pig iron prices were 
highest in .January. Due to restricted buying and a tendency to lower levels in the United States, 
prices declined in February and remained stable or slightly under the February level for the 
balance of the half-year. The Bureau's index numbers for iron and its products (1913 prices = 
100) showed a narrow range varyilig from 145.5 in January, to 144.4 in February, 143.7 in April 
and thereafter remaining practically stationary closing the half-year at 143.5. 

Ferro-Alloys.-I)uuring 1926 the total output of ferro-alloys in Canada was 57,416 toils. 
Over one-half of this year's output was high grade ferronnanganese and the balance was lerro-
Sili('On. Only 4 plants in Canada reported a production of ferro-alloys during 1926. 
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For the first six months of 1927 production totalled 28,734 tons, the same 4 plants were in 
operation and the output consisted of ferrosilicon of grades from 15 to SO per cent and high grade 
ferromanganese. 

Steel Inqots and Direct Steel Cashnq8.-ProdUction of steel ingots and castings during 1926 
totalled 776,888 tons, an increase of 3 per cent over the 752,695 tons of the previous year. In 
1924 the output was 650,690 tons and in 1925 amounted to 884,770 tons. In 1926 the figures 
included 743,550 tons of steel ingots and 33,338 tons of direct castings as compared with 733,855 
tons of ingots and 18,840 tons of castings in 1925. Per capita production of ingots and castings 
amounted to 185 pounds during the year under review, 180 pounds in 1925, an average of 158 
pounds in 1924 and 217 pounds in 1923. 

Production of steel ingots and direct castings totalled 69,000 tons in January, dropped to 
53,000 tons in February, then rose sharply until in May the maximum for the year was readied 
at 90,000 tons. Output in August reached the lowest point for the year at 46,000 tons and the 
output then averaged about 58,000 to 59,000 tons per month until December when a slight 
increase was recorded. 

During 1926 four firms in Canada reported a production of steel ingots from basic open 
hearth furnaces, 3 concerns made basic open hearth castings, 3 made converter castings and 
9 firms produced direct castings from electric furnaces. 

For the six months ending June, 1927, the production of steel ingots and castings amounted 
to 487,310 tons as compared with 431,184 tons in the first half of 1926 and 423,697 tons in the 
corresponding period of 1925. This year's output included 462,303 tons of steel ingols and 
24,917 tons of direct castings as compared with 410,603 tons of ing ts and 20,5S1 tons of eastings 
in 1026. 

Production of Pig-Iron and Ferro-Alloys in Canada, 1925 and 1926 
(Tons of 2,240 II,s.) 

1925 1926 

In In 
- In blast furnace eketric In blast furnace t'Ierlric 

furiiaee Iurnace 
Total Total 

I or For For For For F or 
own use aIe *ate own use sale said 

Pig roll- 
422,805 1.719 - 4114.515 	439,726 19,974 - 477,344 

304 101.690 - 191.981 	2.302 215852 - 219,l3.S 
M,,lleiIIe ....  .... 	......... 936 42,852 - 43,S8 41,949 - 41,848 
1unlrv 	.................... 

Total PIg Iron ............ 424,045 

.. 

146.352 - 530.393 441,028 270,475 - 737 1 543 

Total Ferrn-4lios - 

. 

- 25,711 28,741 - - 37,984 27.954 

Production of Pig Iron, and Ferro-Alloys in Canada, January 1 to June 30, 1926 and 1927 
(Ion, of 2.240 lbs.) 

1926 1927 

In In 
in blast furnace electr,e In blast furnace olretric 

- furnace I furnace 
Total Total 

For For For For For For 
own use sale sale own use sale sole 

Pig Iron- 
250,147 7,312 '223.45 282.687 8,535 - 791,722 

FounIry ......................... 1,138 92,115 - 93.323( 726 85,293 - 55.931 
Malleable 	....................... - 20,082  20. - 25512 - 24,212 

I1nHlc .............................. 

Total Pig-Iron ................ - 403,113 .251,285 

.. 

.. 

110,579 - *70.864 283,413 1.83,800 

Total Ferru-.tlIu)s ........... .- - 17,831 17,851 - - 26,918 94,955 
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Production of Steel Ingots and Castings in Canada, 1925 and 1926 

(Tons of 9,240 lbs.) 

1025 1928 

lor 
own use 

I or 
sale T 6 I 

722,002 

For 
own use 

lor 
sale T tal 

72$,8 
Steel ingote- 

Open hearth—Bsw .................. 722,603 - 726,852 25 .. 
11.252 

- 

- 
- 

- 

- 
11,232 

- 

- 
- 

16.673 

- 
- 

- 

- 
- 

11.672 
Bessemer  .................. 	.........- 
Other 	...................... 

733.855 - 333,855 742.523 25 713.350 

1.540 
- 

78 
34 

9,011 
- 

1,752 
8.073 

1,902 
- 
87 
85 

17,553 
- 

1,551 
12,160 

Electric .................... 	....... 
Total Steel Ingols .... ..............

Steel castings- 
Acid .................... 

Bessemer.............  .......... 
Electric........... ............. 

7,471 
- 

1.671 
8.043 

10,455 
- 

1,636 
12,245 

18,89 2,074 21,211 

Open henrtl,—Bsk. ....... ......... ...... .. 
.. 
.. 
- 	 1,152 17,188 -- 33.338 

17,188 752,095 34.5,591 81,260 fl$.888 

Total IHrert Steel Castings ..... ....
Grand Total ....................... 735,307 

Production of Steel Ingots and Castings in Canada. January 1 to June 30, 1926 and 1927 

(Tons of 2,240 lbs.) 

1926 1927 

For own For Total For own For Total 
use sale production use sale production 

Steel Ingote - 
Open Hearth—Basic 	.................... 
Other 

401,111 
9,492 

- 

- 

	

411.111 	456.071 

	

9,407 	4.322 
- 

- 

438,171 
1.317 

410,103 

.. 

- 410,68.71, 	- 	 412,393 - 102,393 

-- 
991 

- 

38 
II 

2,394 

734 
6,390 

.-- 

	

11,38,5 	1.003 	11.467 

	

. 	 - 	 - 

	

307 	 47 	1.117 

	

6.101 	1St 	II 	667 

Total Steel Ingots .. 	... 	......... 
Steel Cnsting - 

Open Hearth—Bade ........... ......... 12.301 

1.164 
11,2.33 

Bensen'er... ..... ..... 	... 	. 	 ..... ..... 
Electric 	............... 	......... 

Total Direct Steel Castings 1,013 10,511' 20.301 	I 236 	12.181 24.011 

Grand 	Totals 	.................... 431,181] 	493999 	23.6641 -. 	4641.310 111.646 10,5*8 

Lead 

Another new record for the output of lead from Canadian o es v.as cst.ablishi'cl in 1926. The 
greater l)ttrt of Canada's production was from the Trail smelter which received a large proportion 
of its lead ores from the Sullivan mine at Timberley, B.C., but which also purchased silver-lead-
zinc ores from the Kootenay district. The remainder of Canada's production comprised pig 
lead produced from (inletta, Ontario, and lead from lead ores and concentrates shipped from the 
Mayo district of the Yukon Territory and from the 'l'etreault mine in Quebec. 

While the total production of the Caletta smelter is sold in Canada, the greater part of 
the production from the Trail smelter is sold in Europe and in the Orient, and since the latter 
sales are based on the London market rather than on Montreal, it was decided in 1926 to make 
the method of computation conform to this sales practice, and to use the London market 
quotations rather than those c. rrent in Montreal. Except for Ontario, ivhere the sale5 
value as given by the smelter was used, Canada's production in 1926, therefore, was valued at 
6 7,51 cents per pound, the average of London quotations for the year, conversion to Canadian 
funds being made at par. Canada's total production of lead in 1926 amounted to 283,801,26.5 
pounds and thus was worth 519,240,661 as against 253,590,578 pounds produced in 1925 and 
valued at $231 27,460, on the basis of 9 12 cents per pound, which was the average of the 
Montreal quotations for that year. The London price in 1925 was 7.914 cents per pound. 
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In the half-year under review the production of lead amounted to 152,275563 pounds valued 
at $8,803,676 marking an advance of 10 per cent in the quantities produced in comparison With 
the figures for the corresponding period of 1926. British Columbia contril)utcd by far the 
greater part, the output for this province being 143,454,6541 pounds valued at $8,244,339. 
Ontario's output amounted to 3,677,719 pounds; Quebec produced 2,932,227 pounds; and the 
Yukon reported 2,210961 powids. 

Production of Lead in Canada 1925, 1926, and January 1 to June 30, 1927. 

1025 1920 January I to June 30, 1927 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 

(ii) Calculated at average Montreal price for 
$ $ I 

the year, as in previous reports-
Quebec.......... 

	
.... ... 	.... .....2,05l,l00 

I Intsrlo....................  ..... 	......7,209,534 
British Clu,rihin .... 	........ 	...... .242,454,502 
Yukon 	 1.875.442 

187.1981 
657,51)1 

22,111.850 
171.040 

3,7211,436 
7:107,830 

266, 812.461 
5.860,373 

304.114 
595,880 

21. 755,888 
477,855 

2.932,227 
3,677,719 

143,454,656 
2,210,061 

211707 
265.531 

10,357. 426 
159,631 

TtaI ..... ...... 	..... ... ...... 	253,390,578 23,127,400 283,311,300 23,133.337 *52,275,563 11,994,296 
(b) Calculated at average 1.ondoa price for 

the year except in Ontsrio (uee texti-

. 

Quebec................... 	... 	..... 	....2.051,10) 
(Intari 	 7,268,193 
liritis), c'olu,nl,,,, 	.................. 	... 	242,454,502 
Yuk,,x 	...........................1,875,442 

162,324 
804 	118 

18,147,840 
148,427 

3.729,638 
7.399, 415 

266,812,491 
5,590,373 

251,788 
580 (30 

18,012,500 
395,434 

2.832.227 
1 1)) 

14:1451.1156 
2,7tu,13[ 

168515 
11 59 

8,244,2.39 
127,064 

Tulal ........... 	... ....... ...... 253,849,237 20,103,393 19,249,011 152,275,563 283,801,383 6,803,038 

NOTE-Montreal price of lead in 1925 Wa,, 9-12 cent, per pound and in 1026 was 8' 154 cents and in the first six months 
1927-7-227 cents per pound. Lowl,,n price of lead in 1025 was 7-814 cents per pound and in 1926 was 6-751 cents per pound and in the first Bin months 1927 was 5-747 cents per pound. 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Lead, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 1926 January Ito June 30. 1927 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

IMpoirra- 
old anilscrap, pigand block ........... 5130,555 50 1 606 71)6,039 87,671 215,995 18.701 110,414 10,554 110.8111 11,887 52.576 4:146 

1,515,300 158,576 2,229,800 223.839 1.581,700 138.1147 
222,535 

... 

20,516 140.046 13,492 1118,137 14,078 

11,,rs ,tnd sheets ...... 	............. 	...... 

-  237,717 - 263,316 - 159,11(15 
42,592 4,000 116.344 11.1>11 55,5)5 4,8111 

1,itluirge 	........ 	.................. 	.... 
A,'etitti' and nitrate of lead ............ 	.. 

30s,ts and lsullets ....................... (1,1140 923 12.316 1,543 12.3(4 1,181 

Other ,nan,ifac lures..........................
Pipe 	lead 	............................. 	.... 

Tea 	lea,) ...... 	......................... 131,402 16,280 83.531 39,362 79,5(14 3,1)84 
1.eu'l pci'nts-' 

...

. 

Drs' 	el,,),' 	lea,l .... 	... 	........... 47,5411 4.719 (0.800 5,539 116,0:12 10,385 127.))6 14,797 73..Iss 7,539 151,1169 11.502 Dry ci") lead and or,tn5c mineral,, 1128,048 68,500 1,158,873 112,815 656.569 57.954 

	

WI,,),' I"al. 	roun,i in oil. ....... 	..... 

Tutal .. 	.... 	................... 588394 - 424,979 - 

.. 

- 729,19)) 
ExronTw- 

.. 

. 
60,130,800 

2,341,879 13,644.900 706,412 7.001,890 225,1371 1.ea,1, contained in ore ................. ..37,504,500 
Pi g lea,)............................... 11.800,305 21Y 2,510,300 12,983,907 121,763,400 8.738.543 

Total .......................... . 

. 

128,765,290 193,625.800 14.150,931 210.155.200 18,780,319 0.984,511 

45163-5 
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Monthly Average Prices of Pig Lead, Montreai, New York and Londonf, 1925, 1926 and 
January 1 to June 30, 1927 

Montreal Now York London 
(Value in cents per pound) (Value in cents per pound) (Value in pounde sterling per 

long ton) 
Month 

1925 1926 1927 1925 1926 11127 1925 1925 1927 

January ................. 
February ............... 
March ................ ....
April ................. ....
May ........... ......... 
June .................... 
July .................... 
Augunt...................
September .............. 
October ............... ... 

December .............. 

..1004 

..9511 
9-29 
8-29 

..8-14 

..8-74 
9-40 

--9.53 

..846 

9-55 
9-40 
9-02 

9-07 
892 
8.54 
7-79 
7-53 
781 
8-07 
8.30 
8.23 
8-00 
7-82 
777 

7-52 
748 
762 
7-22 
6-82 
565 

— 
- 

- 
- 
- 

10-160 
9428 
8914 
8005 
7-985 
8321 
8-151 
9-102 
0-508 
9-513 
9-739 
9-310 

9255 
9154 
8-386 
7971 
7-7bI 
6-033 
8-499 
8-908 
8186 
8-402 
8005 
7-855 

7-577 
7420 
7577 
7-126 
6-616 
6414 

- 
- 
- 
- 
— 
- 

41443 
37.944 
381924 
33-791 
32283 
33-479 
34-698 
34-188 
38-484 
30-017 
35-872 
34.739 

34778 
33903 
31,625 
28-775 
58.253 
29945 
31-710 
32.756 
32-083 
30821 
29-270 
28-932 

27445 
27-344 
27815 
26-546 
25054 
24438 

- 
- 
- 
— 

- 
- 

November ............. ... 

Aserage .......... .912 

.. 

8.15 1Q21 8-413 7-122 86429 31-175 21-452 

Produoora' pricest for car load quantities ex-cars Montreal, as furnished by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Com-
pany. 

fFrom the Engineering and Mining Journal. 
2Computed at par (84-8666). the London price of lead in 1925 was 7-914 cents per pound, and in 1026 was 6.751 cente 

per pound and during first six months of 1927 was 5-747 cents per poun'.l. 

Statement of the Consolidated Mining and Smelling Company. Limited, Showing Ore, 
Concentrates, etc., received during the year 1926 

Dry I Dry 
Name of Mine 	 . 	Addrens 	 tons 	toes 

ore 	concentrates 

Allenby....................................................... .. llenI,y, BC .............. ....  .......... 31,844 
Alameda ------------------------------------------------------ ----- 3 
Ames ---------------------------------------------------------- 
Alio.................................... 

- 
 

3 
131 

Alpha --------------------- --------------------- 
------------------------ 

---------------- - $ils erton. I3.0 ................ 
It.- - --- 

58 
Atlin........................ -.................. 
Aurora. .............................................. 

--------------- - 
........... 

.t1in, 	................ 
Aldrilgt'. B.0 ................ 1.815 

Alamo ............................................... ............ .lno 	B.0 .................. 64 
Bluebell ........................................................ .ltiondi-l. 	lt.0 ................. 14,638 3,262 
Bell............................................................ .Eteaserlell, B.0 .............. 

... 

1,034 
Beaver......................................................... . iteiverkil, BC .............. 32 
Black 	Colt ----------------------------------------------------- - trllOn. 	B.0. ......... . ....... 215 
Boulder City Group ............................................. IOoutli'r (ity. B.0 7 

Boulder ('it y, B.0 ............ 538 Bosun ---------------------------------------------------------- -
Brooklyn ....................................................... GreenwooL B.0 .............. 31 
Boirntv.......................................................... 

. 

.Beivorlell, 	IC. 7 
Bluebird ........................................................ 

Otis. B.0 ............... .............
- -Hock Creek, 1I.0-------------- --------- 

1)e-r lark, B.C. S 
Boundary M. & F. Co .......................................... 

Cre'.ton. B C........................... 

Greenwool. B.0 .............. 

.......... 

50 
Cork-Province .................................................. Zwirky, B.0- ................ 

- ---------155 

1,982 184 
(irrenwool, B.0 .............. 14 

Charle.ton ...................................................... Rettillack, B.0 ............... 31 
Colonial ........................................................ sttlOn, B.0 .................. 104 
Otuettlian 	Group ------------------------------------------------ 117 
Dunwell -------------------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------------ 

201 
Duthic--------------------------------------------------------- 1.046 
Daybreak ...................................................... 81) 
1)-A ............................................................ ,re-nwood, B.0. .............. 

- --------- 
- ------ - 

Dora........................................................... Three' turIn, B.0.. ..... ...... 

- ----- 
- ------ 

Daisy ......................................................... I,iikt' Winderinoro, B.0 ....... 

..........

- ---------
.........

......... 

Daugherty ............................ MinIon. 	19.0 	................. 
Dineovt'ry ------------------------------------------------------ 

. 	.................... 	.... 
I tort.' l.ake, Man ......... ..... 

Emerald .................................................... ..... 

- --------- 

27 
Esperanza ...................................................... the.' .rttt, 	B.0 ............... 

.. 

.......... 
- ------ 

S 

—tesart, 	ItO ...... .................... 
Mitt here, B.0 ..... .................. 

 Narita, B.0.................. 

-- 
- 

.......... 
- --------- 

Eureka--------------------------------------------------------- 

Sanlon. 	B............................... 

Kado, 	Ill'. ............................ ... 

.

..

.. 

12 
Ent.erprie ...................................................... Enterprine. B.0 ............... 

... 

686 
Enterprise------------------------------------------------------  Elnolt, 	B.0 ................... 14 

Milv,'rton, 10.0 ................ 

.. 

26 

Elkhorn.......................................................... 

Cialena Farm ...................... 

-

aI 	ito, 	19.0............................... 

, reenwool. B.0--------------- --- 

........... .................. 	lvt'rton, 	B.0. ............... 1.361 
ColdDrop ...................................................... 

-- 

Greinwixel. B.0 ------- -------   

.. 

....

....

... 

Goodenough----------------------------------------------------- 0 473 

Echo............................................................ 

Galena ......................................................... 

- - 

Wllliann 	Lako, B.0 

- --- 

8 
Granite ......................................................... 

... 

10 

. 

Cold 	i'ick...................................................... 

11......................

Taghuti., 11.0....................

-Ymir, 

(;reenwol 	.0 .............. D 
.. 

Hope.......................................................... 
hewitt......................................................... 

.. SnifliOS, B.á ................... 5 
.

.SilvaTton. B.0.. .............. 

-3 

.128 
Bopp. J ......................................................... .VMcouver,  B.0............... 



1.1682 

9 
34 
II 

348 
27 

19,776 
42 

14 

15 
5,932 

24 

4 
238 
II 

120 
137 
21160 
44 

112 
(ii 

5,788 

IS 
148 
30 
28 

7:37 
84 
29 

S 
211 
18 

174 
.5, 

8,705 
44 
20 
24 
59 
5 

14 
833 

1,280 
Is 

3311 
28 

50 

1.232 
22 

6 

3 
89 

172 
17 

111.056 
15 

67 
24 
25 
25 

1111 

1,873 
97 
643 

105 

14 

S'S 

3.918 
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Statement of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. l,iinited, Showing Ore, 

	

Concentrates, etc., received during the year 192 	' 

Dry 	I 	!)ry 
'Inme of Mine 	 Athirees 	 (0cm 	toni. 

ore 	ooncont.r 

hot 	Punch. ................................. ..................... Lake Winlermero. B.0...... 
hhuinentake ..................................................... Louic Creek, BC............. 
Icuuperuil ........................................................ Ii, 	)er0.? 	4i'l.ng, B.0.......... 

.. 

.. 

ltur,v!an'I. B.0 	.............. 
.. 

Greeuuuscarl. B.0.............. 
Jeanet Ic 	....................................................... u.iniwort h. B.0............... 
Knob 	hicli ...................................................... ..lt.putuhic, 	............... 

.. 

KO.................... . ....................... 

kwell............................................................ 

Like  Win l,rui,ere. B.0...... 
lucky 	Jixui .............................. 

. 	...... 	............ 

........................ Ziuciot. 	1.1.' 	................ 
Lii 	hone......................  ... . 	......... 	. 	..................... hiro .'cruii, 	B.0............... 
I.ncc', J. 	S........................................................ W, Sunuinerlanul, B.0 .... ..... 

.. 

tc.'rwujrtht, B.0............... 

.. 

IX.1............................................................. 

I,inzccr'l ('reek .................................................. Wsnl,l, 	lIt . ................. 
Lend Qit','u.. ............. fin 	ou' • 16 C.................. 

R.'r,uh,lue, %Vash............... 
Macut 	II c:c 	Met ale Co................................ ............ F.cVa., Muui................... 

Bevel 	roko, B.0.............. 

l,uckc' Shore....................................................... 

Merritt 	Miner.. ltd .............................................. Coyh' 	H...................... 

. 
	... 	

.......... 
	..... 	

....... 
	..... 	

......... 
P.it 	('tuance...................................................... 

Three 1iurkri, B.0............. 

.. 

Si!veutci',, 	IC 	............... 

.. 
Mni.t 	ci tort......................................................... 

ttttlrick. B.0............... 

. 
Monitor 	......................................................... 
hiacu 	ninth....................................................... 

Multiplex ....................................................... rrowtioail. 14 C.............. 
Metals Recovery .................................................

Mountain Cidef ................................................. New Di'nver, B.0............ 
.. 

Mc,l I y 	tjibson ................................................... .Kit has 1.anitcng, B.0.......... 
. 

Ro.irtan , l, itt' 	.............. 
Minion 	........................ 
3IMnight ......................................................... 

. ....... . ... . 	................... ..Kr'uchikan, Alai'ka............ 
Metallic' ... 	................. . ... .. ............................ 	.. Si?vortcuri. 11<'. 
Mllv ifughec New 	fl., , u., f6( 	............ 

lhinter ................. ..................................... l'trc,e Fockr, B.0............. 
tew.irt  . tIC 	................ 

liii. 	Seven. ............. .................. ...................... Boundary I"alI, B.0.......... 
Noble Five ................................ 

.................................................... 

.......... ........... andoiu, U.C. ................. 
01.1 Hickory ..................................... 

N,rt ti 	unit........................................................ 

Republic. \Vrtnl. 	.............. 

.. 

Ottawa .......................................... Slocan City. BC ..... ........ 

.. 

. 

................ 

................
I 'araulisc' ............................................ ............ Inverocere. tIC............... 
}'rovince ...... .................................................. ..Greenwood. B.0.............. 
Planet. 	....................................................... ... Nienha, 	lIt'................. 
Pont 	non Mining Co ............................................ nticIou, 	i.c................ 
Pro .perity........................................................ 

.. 
tewurt • 	B.0................. 

Pocnpine......................................................... Yin ir, B.0 	.................. 
h 'oriu,r-ldaI.o.................................................... Stewart, II.0................. 

Lncu.rer, lIt'.................. 
Quilp. .......................................................... Republic, %Vnsti............... 
QueenBesa ..................................................... nuio:u, 	16.0.................. 
Queen Victoria......................................... 

 
Iteariley. B.0................. 
Sliu,o, 	B.0.................... 

arc' Ion, 	It .0.................. 
Keen, B.0.................... 
Beras'er tell, 13.0.............. 

Boeu'berry-Surprine.. ........................................... New l)e'ucver, B.0............ 
Suinulon, B.0  ................ Ruth............................................................

lhtode.Ialanrl 	.................................................. Kuiuccloop.s, It. . .............. 

.. 

ar Rambler. B.0................ 
w Jellicoe. B.C.................. 

Silver 	Beef ..................................................... e?ctn. 	lIt'................. 
Silver Cup ............. . ........................................ hlaaelton, B.0 	............... 

1 'riurcen. . 	..................................................... 

Silver 	Star ..................................................... iuucilk,tiuic',rn, 	lit'............. 

.. 

Silver Spray ................................... 

........ 	.. 
Queen.......................................................... 

................. Lake Wiui,lcrrmc're, B.0....... 

.. 

Sally.. 	....................... 

Il icliuncini 1-Eureka................................................ 

.................. .............. Ilcaverli'I I. B.0............. 

14ccinliccw......................................................... 
Ilc'venge.......................................................... 

Silver 	King ..................................................... l.,cke W,n,lc,rrctere, B.0...... 
Surt,riee ......................................................... ..ltcvr.c'r, 	It 	C. ................ 

... 

I4nrnhler-Ciboo................................................. 

Wisteria, B.0................. 

.. 

. 

.. 

itcaire........................................................ 

Submarine...................................................... Orccville, Wanh................ 

.. 

Silveruimith ...................................................... Srcnilnn, 	B.0....... ........ ... 

.. 

Like Winlermere, B.0 .... ... 
Standard.................................................. ..... Silvtrrton. B.0................ 

Seel. Geo........................................................ 

Suruco ,  itt......................................................... eat iCon, 	I 	. 	................ 

. 

Surprise ....................................... 

Star 	............................................................ 

........ ......... Sandon, B.0 	.............. 

.. 

Si Iciuuione 	i. 	73 .................................................. Gucllosru,v, B.C. .............. 

. 

Stein cci nrer..................................................... Iti u 	tuc'rle 	It C 	............. 
Sr,rugnlcsr 	.................................................... Birch 	I stiest, 	II .0............. 
Sttirli.'v, 	].A 	.................................................. Nelson, It C' 

. 

Spcikune Trinket 	................................................ %infworlh lit' 	.............. 
Silver Hoard.. ................................................. ..cnswortI,, B.0.............. 

S,n , luirr, 	16.0................ 
Silver Hill ...................................................... Critic font flay 	B.0........... 
Surprise .... .................................................... ................. lle1nihuie, tash 

. 	h. 	lii' 	.............. 

S.wereign 	....................................................... 

l'helcu,a ......................................................... 'rn! I • 	lIt'................ 

. 

'fur if 	........................................................... 

Trevit t ......................................................... It eput•Iic', Witch............... 

.. 

Treciway.. .................................................. I)orrc'en. 	B.(.................. 

.. 

..... 
Trade Dollar .................................................... .Sanslon. 	ii C 	................ 

.. 

Velvet ........................... .............................. .Ro.rtuhuud, B.0 ............ ... 

45 Iti3-6 
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Statement of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. Limited, Showing Ore, 
Concentrates, etc., received during the year 1926—cwulw/ed 

I Dry Dry 
Name of Mine 	 Addres tone tons 

ore concentrates 

Van 	fbi .................................. ...................... .Silverton. B.0 ................ 
Victor ........................................................... Sands,,, B.0 .................. 

33 
43 

97 

10,057 
937 
21! 

Widilowuon, E .................................................. 	Yelson, 	Hf ... ............... 2 
.34 

17.571 

..

.. 
W1,itewator .................................................. ... Betallack, B.0.................
Wonderful ...................................................... Sandon, B.0 ....................
Wetlington ................................................... ... Reaverdell. B.0 ................ 
White Cat. ......... .. ..... .... ..... .............................. Lake Windermere, B.0 

Yankee Girl .................................................... 	Grand Forks, B.0 

.. 

LI 

.. 

Yankee Girl .... . .......... ....  ..... ...... ....................... Your. B.0 ...................... 

Total Cuntoms .... ...... 
. 

133.591 40,157 
Total Company ......... 57.130 

.. 

.. 307.320 

Total ................... .181,721 247,477 

Manganese 

No production of manganese has been reported since 1924 when 584 tons of ore valued 
at $4,088 were produced in the province of New Brunswick. Deposits of manganese are also 
known to occur in Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia, and in British Columbia near the town 
of Kaslo. 

Mercury 

There was no production of mercury reported during 1926 or iluring the first half of 1027. 

Molybdenum 

?uIolybdenitc is found in many sections of Canada. 'l'li' Woods Molybdenum (.ompany 
of Quvon, Quebec, wits the only company to report any i:roduetion for 1926. Several prospects 
were developed during the war when the demand for this metal for use in the manufacture of 
certain alloy steels was great. Since that time, with the one exception, these properties have 
been idle. Production in 1926 amounted to 25,168 pounds of molybdenum concentrates con-
taining 20,943 pounds of molybdenum sulphide valued at $10,472. In 1925 the production 
was 30.764 pounds of molvl)denum convent rates containing 72.65 per cent MoSt or 22,350 pounds 
of molybdenum suiphule valued at $11,176. There was no l)rOduct ion during the first halt of 
1927. 

Nickel 

Nickel production in 1926 amounted to 65,714,294 pounds valued at $14,374,163 as against 
the 1925 production of 73,857,114 pounds valued at $15,946,72. This production was made up 
of nickel in matte and speiss exported front the canadian smelters valued at 18 cents per pound; 
refined and electrolytic nickel produced, valued at the average price received for sates ot metal 
during the year and the nickel equivalent in oxides and salts sold, this nickel being valued at 
the sum obtained from the sale of the oxides and salts. 

Mining and smelting of nickel-copper ores was carried on during the year by the two pro-
ducing companies, the International Nickel Company of Canada at Copper Cliff and the Mond 
Nickel Company operating at Coniston. An extensie development program was launched 
during the year by the International Nickel Company to meet the growing demand for nickel 
that has arisen as the result of research work looking to the further cornniercial utilization of 
this important metal. 1{ccovery of the solphur in the waste gases from the converters, was 
continued by the Mond Company; the manufacture and sale of sulphuric acid of groat purity 
and low cost by this company has been an appreciable factor in lowering the costs of Production 
in many acid using industries. 

Mining, smelting and refining are carried on by the International Nickel Company in Canada, 
the mines and smelter being at Coniston and the refinery at Port Colborne. The smelter produces 
a nickel-copper matte containing from 50 to 53 per cent nickel, and 27 to 30 per cent copper, 
the balance being mostly sulphur. Some of the matte is shipped to Port Colborne for refining, 
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the products there being, refined and electrolytic nickel, nickel oxide and salts, and blister or 
converter copper ready for further refining. For the manufacture of monel metal, some matte 
is shipped directly from the smelter to Huntington, W.Va., U.S.A., where it is introduced into 
the furnace charges for the direct production of the tdloy "monel metal." 

The Mond Nickel ('ompany also operates mines and a smelter at Conist.on, but as the Mood 
refining process uses a large amount of anthracite coal, it is necessary to ship the matte to the 
plant near Clydach, Wales (which is located in close proximity to a suifable coal mine.) There 1  
the nickel-copper matte is treated, the products being a very pure nickel, and copper sulphate. 
The copper sulphate is marketed in the vineyard countries of France and Italy. Buyers in these 
areas are most discriminating in their purchases, and large sums of money have been spent in 
the cultivation of the trade; but for many years the needs of the most discerning buyers have 
been met and so the trade has been maintained. 

In the half-year ending June 30, 1927, the output of nickel amounted to 34,7S1, 199 pounds 
valued at $8,()O8.823 marking gains of 0-8 per cent in tonnage and 4 per cent in value over the 
totals for the first half of 1926. Slightly less nickel was exported in the form of matte and speiss 
but the output of refined and electrolytic nickel was greater than in the first half of 1926. There 
were 34,781,199 pounds of nickel produced during the half-year; 15,108,124 pounds were con-
tained in matte and speiss exported, 10,011,747 pounds were prodmed as refined and electrolytic 
nickel and 3,658,328 pounds were contained in oxides and salts sold. 

Production in Canada and Exports of NIckel, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to 
June 30, 1927 

1925 1926 January ito Jun, 31), 1927 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Pound, $ Pounds I l'ottnda $ 
Fnotnc'noa- 

Nickel in matteand epeissenportec.. ..... 32,787,846 5,901,812 54,028,211 8.125,078 15.100,124 2,719,4(12 
Refinedan,! electrolytic nickel produced 
Nickelin onidenanduahu sold ........... 

31,976,310 
9,062,9.58 

7,315.701 
2,729,159 

25,927,602 
6,068,481 

8.423,401 
1,825,644 

16.014.717 
:1,058,328 

4.176.318 
1,113,04:1 

34,781.10$ 1 1 008,823 ..33.857.114 25.141.172 15,714,214 11,374,113 

Exeonre- 

Total ............................. 

Nickel, 	fine ........... ............ ...... 
Nickelcontainedinmatte ... ........... 

..30,111,400 
40,207,900 

.. 

5.080,920 
6.603.805 

24,698,400 
39,177,400 

6,586,387 
6,074,497 

13,332,100 
19,987,800 

3,601.313 
3,314,763 

Total ........................... . 71,324.211 

.. 

12,174,725 12,875,810 12,440,884 23,311,801 $111,100 

'Nickel in matte and spelue exported valued at 18 cent, per pound. 

Output from Nickel-Copper Mines and Smelters, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to 
June 30, 1927 

- Unit 1923 1924 1925 1926 January I to 
June 'JO, 1927 

Oremined .................................... Ton 1,187,355 1,411,078 1,264,748 1,322.080 639,657 
Oreshi,ped .................................. Ton 1.168.136 1,354(150 1.264,748 1,322,050 039,067 

Content of ores. etc., shipped- 
Copper ................................... Pound 35,835,728 42,349,059 44,007,830 55.096.719 26.605.5112 
Nicital..  ................................. Pound 72,855,433 81,088,547 05,3(15,242 90,110,868 42.1113,4711 

Ore and concentrates treated at smelters l'on 1,140.160 1,307.693 1,258,849 1,306,782 0t15.308 
Matte produced.. ............................. Ton 56.084 65,544 70,2.66 78.843 40.993 
Cona'nt 

of 
 ,iatte,- 

.. 

.. 

. 

Pound 

. 

31,938,710 36,979,424 36,272,989 48,318,735 26.282,616 ('opper ............................ ........ 
Pound 

.. 

62,057.835 69,276,313 73,191,262 78,076.003 39,460.960 Nickel. ........................... ........
Matte shipped to Canadian refineries ........... Ton 35.612 34,835 38,587 34,042 21,536 
Matteexported to torei&n refineriea ............ .'l'on 21,450 26,565 32.397 34.908 10,137 

Metals of the Platinum Group 
Metals of the platinum group produced from Cantalian ores in 1926 amounted to $1,5433.7S5 

in value. This total includes values for the plistinuni group metals from the British ('oluwbia 
placers and also the values obtained from the treatment of nickel-copper made at Port Colborne, 
Ontario, and at Clydach, Wales. 
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Canada stands third in theworlcis production of these metals, larger amounts coming from 
Russia, and Colombia, South America. Ill British (2olumbiastnall quantities are found in placer 
deposits with alluvial gold and black sands; in Ontario these rare metals occur with the nickel-
copper-suiphide ores of the Siidburv district. Copper-nickel matte containing the precious metals 
is made at Coniston by the Mond Nickel Company Limited and at Coppereliff by the interna-
tional Nickel Company Litirited. The II end matte is shipped to Clydach, Wales, for refitting; 
International matte is shipped either to the United States, for manufacture into monel metal, or 
to Port Colborne, Ontario, for refining. When the copper and nickel are removed, the residues 
are further refined for the recovery of gold, silver, platinum and palladium with smaller amounts 
of rhodium and iridium. 

For the half-year ending June 30, 1927, the price of platinum in New York averaged $97272 
perounce as against an average during the calendar year 1926 of $113269 and $119•093 tiuring 
the calendar year 1925. The decline in the price of platinum reduced the value during the half-
year to a pOint 265 per cent below the aggregate value for the first half of 1926 while the pro-
duction during that year was 4 per cent greater than in the corresponding period of the preceding 
year. 

Canada's Production of Platinum Group Metals, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to June 
30, 1927 

1928 1926 Jan. ito Juno 30, 1927 

- 
Platinum 

Palla.diuir,, 
Rho hum, Platinum 

l'alht,liun,, 
Rhodium, Platinum 

Palladium, 
liholiumn, 

ott'. etc. 010. 

Produced by Canaliar,, rriito,l 	iI,LtOS and 
British rc'linerje. kern Canadian 	rrttttm's 
and residues ...................... ..nooz. 8,1I2 8.288 0,471 10,024 8.374 5,796 

Value.t 1,023,477 648.069 910,349 640178 424548 315,541) 
llril i1, Colu.nibia placers ............ Fine cc IS - 50 - 

Value,$ 715 - 4,258 - - - 

Total ...... ............ 	9ineoz. 10,034 8.008 8.28$ 9.521 8.824 5.396 
Value. I,028,lfl 545,909 923,597 640,178 474,540 *13,910 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Platinum, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to June, 
30, 1927 

1925 1926 Jan, Ito June 30, 1027 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

On. $ On. 8 On. 5 
IuIPORTS- 

Platinum wire, and in barn, strips, etc 
1'latinunm crur'jblcs ...................... 

- 
- 
- 

41,000 
157,914 
39,658 

- 
- 
- 

40,028 
138,433 

8,900 

- 
- 
- 

96 
47,113 
2,702 

Platinum retorta ....................... ... 

Total ........................... - 238.005 - 187,421 - 49.911 

Eipowra- 

.. 

('ontainod in ,'onccntmtos ............... 404 

.. 

42,459 820 54,747 48 4,239 
Plat ioun,. old and scrap ................. 65.5 

.. 
76.423 896 40,185 73 8.603 

Total .......................... .1,059 

.. 

118,912 910 94.912 121 10,842 

Silver 
Silver production in Canada in 1926 amounted to 22,371,924 ounces which valued at the 

New York price for the year (62'107 cents), was worth $13,94,531. In 1925 the silver output 
amounted to 20,228,988 ounces valued at $13,971,150 when the average price was 69.065 cents 
per ounce. Among the largest silver producers in Canada is the Sullivan mine which, although 
primarily a world-renowned lead and zinc mine, produced in 1926 more than 4'5 millions ounces 
of silver. The Premier mine in northern British Columbia produced more than 3 million ounces. 
In Ontario the largest producers were the Nipissing mine with 1'9 million ounces and the Keeley 
mine with 1 '7 million ounces. The Frontier Lorraine Mines produced slightly more than a. mil-
lion ounces and the Castle Tretheway slightly less than a million ounces in 1926. 
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Canada's silver production is obtained principally from the silver-cobalt mines of northern 
Ontario. from the silver-lead-zinc mines and copper-gold mines of British Columbia, the high-
grade silver-lead ores of the Mayo district of the Yukon while small amounts are recovered from 
the copper ores and silver-lead-zinc ores exported from the province of Quebec. The gold mines 
in northern Ontario all report silver with their gold production generally in the proportion of 7 or 
8 ounces of gold to 1 ounce of silver. - 

Silver production durmg the half-year ending June 30, 1927, amounted to 11,723,218 fine 
ounces as compared with 11,108,310 fine ounces produced during I lie first half of 1926; this was 
a gain of 5.5 per cent in quantity. Lower prices for silver resulted in the aggregate value of the 
half year's output dropping to 97 per cent below the value of the out put in the first half of 1926. 
Production in Ontario totalled 4,948,888 fine ounces as compared with 4,542,420 fine ounces 
in the first half of 1926. British Columbia mines yielded 5,368,074 fine ounces ns ag:iinst 5,150,853 
fine ounces during the corresponding period of last year. The outl)ut from the Yukon at 1,120,722 
fine ounces was slightly less than the total of 1,218,537 fine ounces in the first halt' of the preceding 
year. In Quebec production amounted to 285,461 fine ounces and 73 flue ounces were obtained 
from Nova Scotia ores. 

British Columbia, which took first place among the silver producing provinces in 1926, 
continued to hold this position in the first half of 1927. 

Production of Silver in Canada by Provinces, 1925 and 1926 

	

I 	1925 	 I 	1926 

Provineø 	
I 	

I 
Quantity 	Value 

Os. 	 I 

	

Q, elre ..................................... .211,943 	148,451 
ututrto .................................... . 

	

..10,529.131 	7,271,944 

	

Manitoba and Nova Scotia .................. ..583 	368 

	

ISritirdi Columbia. ..... . ...... ............ ..8,579,458 	5.925403 
Yukon l'erritory  (eontained in placer gold 

	

and in orce exported) .................... ..904.893 	624.964 

	

l'otai ........................... .20,2214,988 	13,871.150  

	

Per cent 	 Per cent 

	

of total 	Quantity 	Value 	of total 

	

production 	 production 

	

Per cent 	On. 	 $ 

	

1-05 	375,086 	233.513 	 1-69 

	

5228 	9,274,965 	5,780,402 	41•45 

	

- 	 130 	 81 	 - 

	

4240 10,025.618 	6,599,376 	17'49 

	

426 	2,095.027 	1.301,159 	 937 

	

10111 22,371,81-4 12,814,523 	180-08 

Production of Silver in Canada, by Provinces, January 1 to June 30, 1926 and 1927 

1926 	 1927 

Ontario ..................... 
British Columbia ........... 
Vukon ...................... 
Quebec ..................... 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
Nova Scotia ................ 

Canada.................................................. 

	

Quantity 	Value 	Quantity 	Value 

	

Fineox. 	$ Fineox. 	$ 

	

4,542.420 	2,993,546 	4,948.888 	2.791,566 

	

5.150, 4153 	3,394,515 	5.360.074 	3.0213,073 

	

1,248,537 	622,611 	1, 1211. 722 	632.177 

	

1043,445 	109,691 	265,461 	161,023 

	

5 	 3 	 - 	 - 

	

Si) 	 73 	 41 

	

11,1013,310 	3,320.598 11,722,218 	4,412,883 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Silver, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1926 January 1 to June 30. 1927 

On. $ 	 Ox. $ Ox. $ 
IMFOR-re-- 

Silver bullion in bare - 1.025.109 	 - 1,011,945 - 465,587 
-  210.384 	 - 440,079 - 187,520 Stc'riing silver.................

Silver coin .................. ..- 81 	 - 55 - - 

- 1,235.551 	1 1,451,141 - 453, 187 

Exeonsu- 

4,754,915 3,021,418 	5,690,290 3.545.052 1,4351,776 846,246 

Total ........... ...... 

Silver contained in ore, con- 

14,3143.707 9,861.219 	15,241.653 6,559,825 8,050,357 4,535,256 
rentratee, etc ........ ....... 

-  2.089 	 - - - - 
Silverbullion .................. 
Silver coin.................... 

Total................ 11,871,712 12,884,721 	21,112.133 12,188.777 1,342,123 5,891.912 
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Monthly Average Prices of Silver, 5  1924, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

- New York 1, London - 

1924 1925 1926 1927 	1 	1924 1925 1926 1927 

63.447 68-447 67-795 55-795 	33-549 32.197 31.322 25883 
February .......... 64-359 68472 66-773 57-9611 	33-565 32-24.5 30-797 26634 
March ............. 03-957 67808 65-880 35-:ioo 	33-483 31-935 30-299 25-655 
April .............. 64-139 66-899 64-409 56-299 1 	33065 31-372 29-682 2613 6 
May ............... 65-524 67-580 65075 56280 	33870 31.276 30125 26-1172 
June ............... 68-690 69-106 65-481 56-769 	34-758 81-803 30-248 26-203 

January.............. 

July ............... 

.. 

67-159 69-442 64-793 - 34'509 31.954 29-861 - 
August ............. 

.. 

.. 

66 -519 70240 62-380 - 	34-213 32-268 28-773 - 
September ......... 69-350 

.. 

71-570 60-580 - 	34-592 32-983 27-954 - 
October ............ 70-827 71-106 54-505 - 	35-387 32-072 23291 - 
November ......... 69-299 

.. 

.. 

69-223 64-141 - 	33-775 32-155 25-192 - 
December. ....... 68-096 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

68-889 53-466 - 	32-620 31-835 24-733 - 

Average 12-781 

.. 

11-015 82-107 61-498 	12-969 22-068 28-182 36-130 

New York quotations cents per ounce, troy. 900 fine, foreign silver. 
London, pence per ounce, sterling silver, 925 fine. 

5shipments by Mines, and destinations of Ores, Concentrates etc., shipped over Tern- 
iskaming and Northern Ontario Railway from the Districts of Cobalt, South Lot- 
rain and Cowganda, 1926. 

Name of Mine I  	Destination 

tons I tons 
SHIPMtNTS FROM COBALT Disytuer— '('xlr I'otxrs- 

Agauniro ....... ... ...... ....... 34-14 r),-1,,rn Smelting& ItefiningCo,. Ltd 4.727 
Mining Corporntion.. ........... . ... 3,815-60 ('ol,ult for milling ................... 12,445 
Coniugas ........................... 30-00 Timnijnn ..... 	...................... 49 
McKinley-Dnrragh ................. 526-99 \eat St. John, for export ......... 	... 349 
Nipiasing........................... 868-43 Montreal, for export ................. 521 
O'ltrir-n 	.........  ................ . 1,77259 Quebec, for export ................... 108 
Northern Extension ................ 25-81 
Kerr lake.. 	..................... 2:1-00 Total ................................. 18.199 
H. 	F. Strong ............ ...... ..... 67-29 
Temisknming Testing Laboratories 49-00 
J. H. 	MeLeod ...................... 1-70 ixtist, Sisigs POIxTS- 
C. 	ltrinhardt. ...................... .30-55 American Smelting & Refining Co.. 
Wiihi Iron Works ................... .32-16 ltd., Tneomn 2,504 
Genesee ..................... ....... 37-11 Arterkan Smelting & Iteftaing Co., 

!'ert.h, Amhuy, N.J............... 34 
Total ....................... ........ 7,135-37 ('ineinnati ......................... 30 

Snu'MEtera FROM 8OCT11 J.onaAm DIBTRIc'r— Norwood, Ohio..................... 98 
Keelev ... 	.... ..................... 1,0112-30 
l,orrtdn Consalielated ............... 13000 Total ............ ..................... 2,666 
I.orrion Trout Lake ................ 5.760-00 
Mining Corporation ................. 6,379-22 

Total ................................ 13,341-32 
Ornxn ('asipS- 

Castle Trethewsy ............ . ..... 249-56 
Tnnopah ...... ................ 	. 108-00 
Milk-c Lake Oltrien ................ 30-00 

Total ................................ 387-Sd 

Grand total .............................. ...... 30.814-U Grand Total 	................................ 20,865 

'Supplied by Arthur A. C-ole. Mining Engineer, T. & Nt'. llailw.ey, Cobalt, Out. 

ZINC 

Pre,dtiction of zinc from (:triadian ores in 1926 established a new high record for this metal 
with a total of 149,93 105 pounds (74,069 tons) whit-h valued at the average London price for 
the year of 7.41 cents per pound, was worth $11,110,413. The 1925 output amounted to 
109,268,511 pounds (54,634 tons) which valued at the average St. Louis price of 7.622 cents per 
pound was computed to be worth $8,328,446. 

Refined zinc is produced at Trail, B.C., from the silver-lead-zinc ores of the West Kootenay 
district and from the Sullivan mine at Kimberley, B.C. Zinc concentrates are exported to 
Belgium from the Tetreault silver-lead-zinc property in Quebec. No other provinces in Canada 
produced zinc in 1926 but development work on a zinc property was carried on in the Suditury 
district near Chelinsford, Ontario, by the Treadwell Yukon Mining Company. 
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Figures for the Canadian total production of zinc are made up by adding the production of 
refined ZLIIC at Trail to the amount of zinc estima ted as recoveral tie from ores exported: the viii tie 
of produi'tion is calculated at the monthly average price for zinc on the London market for the 
year, exchange conversion being made at par. In previous years the average Price  on the St. Louis 
market was used, but as the bulk of C'anada's zinc output is exported and sold on the basis of 
London quotations, it was thought that a more accurate aggregate value would he obtained by 
using prices quoted in London, and in 1026 this change in practice was made. It may he noted 
that the present procedure is in conformity with the practice of the British Columbia Department 
of \Iiues. 

In order that comparative figures may be had, the table below shows the production data 
by provinces, both on the basis of the St. Louis prices, and also as determined from London 
quotations. 

Zinc production (luring the half-year ending June 30, 1027, showed a gain of 32 per cent 
over the figures for the first half of 1926. British (oluinhia produced 62,262,004) pounds and 
Quebec yielded 7,020,179 pounds, making a total of 69,282.179 pounds for the half-year as against 
67,159,57() pounds produced during the first half of 1926 and as against 149,938,105 pounds during 
the calendar year 1926. 

Production of Zinc in Canada, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

- 	 flt'25 	 102(1 	January I toJune 30, 
1927 

l'ourts 	Value 	Pounds 	Vatue 	Pounds I Value 

Calculated at the ua'erage St. Louis price for 
the Year (1) 

Quebec ... ........... ....... ..... 	....... 	... 	....... 
Oinario. 	......................................... 

m British Colubia ................................. 
178,545 

. 

99.152,968 

S 

	

757.322 	12904,176 
- l3,O85 

	

7,557,439 	137.03.3.029 

$ 
 

I 	I 

946,77t 
- 

10.054.179J 

7020,179 
- 

62,262.000 

452.240 
- 

4.010,918 
Total 	................................ 109,268,511 8.328,448 	1411,938.105 lI.000.9S 69,282.178 4,463,158 

Calculatod at the a'erage London price for the 
Year 2) 

.9.936,000 

.. 

Quebec 	...........................................0.938,000 
ontario ... 	. 	..................................... 
Brit.ishColombia ................................. 

. 
99.152.1611) 

.. 

.. 

.179.545 

	

790.508, 	12.004.176 

	

14.285 	- 

	

7,888. 611) 	137.033,929 

958.199 
- 

10, 151.214 

7,020,179 
- 

82,202,000 

454,430 
- 

4,030,344 

Total ... ............... ............... . 

.. 

109,268,511 8,693,401 	149,938,105 11,110,413 59.282.170 4,481,774 

11l25-7622 Cta, per pound. 11126-7.337 cts per pound, 11127-6•442. 
1923-7956 cts. per pound, 1926-7•41 cia. per pound, 1927-64732, 

Imports Into Canada and Exports of Zinc, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 1526 January Ito June 30, 1927 

Quantity Value Quantity Value QuanUty Value 

htpous- 
$ $ $ 

Zinc rlust.................. Lb. 
Zinc in blocks, pigs and 

313,440 28,664 435,440 46,800 158,550 15,850 
sheets.. 	.......... ....." 

Zincapelter. 	............. 	" 
Zinc White 80% an ......... °  
Zinc sutphot and chloride 

of 14%rn.1 ............. °  
Zinc, rnrtnutac(ures of. sop... 

4,322,335 
1.265,519 

13,301,222 

1,070,595 
- 

407,236 
160.736 
923,755 

47,4511 
178,230 

5,797,292 
1.12:1,640 

13,278,306 

1.650,775 
- 

502,784 
80,779 

73,004 
156,637 

943,724  

813,779 
653,130 

F7,889,298 

023,670 
- 

251.307 
43768 

528,050 

43,247 
117,237 

Total ..................... - 1,1861031 	 - 1,510,328 999,547 
EXrOHTS- 

Zinc ore. 	................. Ton 
Zir'cspelter ................ Lb. 

.. 

48,340 
49,8211.000 

1,778,019 
3,781.011 	f 41.1117 

911,098.0111) 
1.393,155 
7,107.876 

4,158 
50,874,100 

116,373 
3,254,681 

Total ..................... . - 5,539,080 - 8,501.511 . 	 - 3,331051 
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Monthly Average Prices of Zinc at Montreal, St. Louis and London, 1925, 1926 and 
January 1 to June 30, 1927 

Montreal I 	 -St. lauj 	 London' 
(In pounds Sterling 

(In cents per pound) 	 (In cents per pound) 	 per long ton) 
Month 

1025 1926 1927 1925 1926 1827 1925 1926 1927 

January ................. 922 980 8-18 7738 8304 6-661 37-917 38.050 30979 

February ............... 803 9-31 8-17 7-480 7-759 6-673 36528 35-053 29-931 

Slareb .................. 8-75 882 8-16 7-319 7-332 6-692 35741 34-090 30649 

8-49 780 8863 7001 6-358 34-644 32503 29-570 

May .................... 8-40 8-31 7-53 0-951 9-821 6075 34223 32038 29-034 

June .................... 8-45 858 7-08 6-990 7-112 6-213 34-149 332.14 28-508 

..844 

9-69 8-87 7-209 7-411 24-894 34045 

April ..................... 
.. 

.. 

9-01 8-85 7-576 7376 - 36-801 34-173 
July ................... ...

September .............. 

.. 

.. 

9-18 8-89 7.793 7-413 - 27.435 34-380 - 
August ................ ...

Oetobor ................ 0-71 8-76 8-282 7-2% 39•884 34-256 - 

November .............. 

- - 

- - 

10-10 8-70 8-014 7199 39039 33-401 - 

December .............. 
- 

-9-91 8-51 8-565 • 7-018 - 39-327 32-915 - 

A%erage .......... - 9-Os 1 	8-83 1 	7- 	 34105 

'Supplied by Consolitlated 31iuing and Smelting Co.. Montreal. P.Q. 
5Fron, the Engineering and Mining Journal. 
Converted at par. the average London quotations in ceriSe per pound were: In 1825.7-956 cents; in 1026=7-410 cents; 

and during lirut S months of 1027 were 6-473 cents. 

NON-METALLICS 

Abrasives 
Diatomite.—Development work was carried on during 1926 in Canada in connection 

with a diatoinit.e deposit at East New Annan, N.S., but no shipments were niade. The Canadian 
production of this material was derived in previous years from a deposit located at Silica Lake, 
Coichester County, Nova Scotia. 

Diatomite, sometimes called tripolite, is a silicious material closely related to quartz and is 
used for heat and sound insulation, as an absorbent, a filtering medium, a filler, a mild abrasive, 
a structural material, etc. The Canadian inateritti is usually given a preliminary calcine in 
rotary furnaces, before shipment. 

There were no shipments of diatomite during the six months entling June 30, 1927, however, 
development work has advanced to a point where shipments may be looked forward to d tiring 
the latter part of the year. 

Grinding Pebbles.—Grmding pebbles are obtained in Canada from a deposit near Jackfish, 
Ontario. Shipments during 1926 amounted to 64 tons valued at $576 as compared with a total 
of 105 tons at $945 shipped in the previous year. 

No grinding pebbles were shipped during the first half of 1927. 

Grindstones, Pulpstones and Scythestones.—The production of grindstones, pulp-
stones, and scythestones in Canada during 1926 reached a total of 2,695 tons worth $151,227. 
In 1925 shipments were reported at 2,562 tons with a value of $124,165. 
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Owing to the seasonal character of the work in COnnection with the production of grind-
sfoi ins, p1 lIpsi ones arid seylliestoites in Canada, no data were collected for this industry during 
the first six niolit hs of the current year. 

Volcanic Dust.-The deposit of volcanic dust near Waldeck, Saskatchewan was operated 
in 1026 and the shipments made during the year were reported at 90 tons worth $630. A total 
of 160 tons va]ued at $13S0 was shipped from this deposit during 1925. This material is used 
as a base in the manufacture of cleansers. 

The production of volcanic dust during the first six months of 1927 amounted to 230 tons 
valued at *3,610. 

Imports into Canada and Exports df Abrasives, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1023 1926 January 1June30, 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

IMPORTS- 
S  - S $ 

Abrasives- 
Artilicial abrasives in bulk, criLsileci or ground, when 

in ported f 'r use in the n,,uiiilitc lure of abrasive 
WlIl'els 	Lul 	101 jSILLSC coiiIpLLsitjon., - 123,931 - 230,933 - 126,909 

- - - 158.4613 - 06,619 
Carl' runIur,i wlii'nls or stones not further manufac- 

Dianan 	lust or tart, 101 black 'linmonclu for borurs - 094,405 - 963,141 - 695 948 Etlery in bulk, eTu.sl,'d "r round.. 	......... . ...... - 223,596 - 53,384 - 26:148 

Lured t han ti,oul, led on I burned .................

Elulery nl,enls and c:urlu,runlu,ui 	xheels, n.o.p - 1118.432 - 77,321 - 35,538 1incrv or cnrluoruind,j,u 	iivanufa,'tures of, including 

.. 

carluoruiiului,u stones. flop ...................... - 39.775 - 67.710 - 42,041 Grinuistu ecu. not mounted, 	nd not less than 36 inches 
- 611,361 - 701,412 - 292,344 
- 19.98 - 311,839 - 41,243 POlIte and pu Lie stone, lava and cak-areous tutu, 

.. 

-  27,551 - 32,001 - 10.726 

ie,lu,,eter 	..... ................................. 

Paid paper, glass, flint and enuery paper or emery 

Grtnkror,e, nip .................................. 

	

not h,rt l,er iiianufael.urrul tIm 	rouud ............. 

Iron lull or glolnilis for polislitn 	all slLnjnO 
-  
- 

305.042 
11,702 

- 
- 

344,987 
17.464 - 

151,091 
4,152 

ciutlu ........................................... 
Burrs tunes in blocks, rou0i or an ,iutinifitiutiited, not 

bound 	up 	or 	prepared 	for 	luindiug 	into mill- 
stones ................ . ..................... .No 5 594 1 451 - 

- 2,306,122  2,774,121 - 3.443,964 
Exi'onrq- 

Total .................................. .......

Grinulstuuneu.innnufactured .......................... 61,429 - 75,374 - 18,181 St ne for the manufacture of grindstones ......... tons 53 794 - - - - 

	

o 	rs- 

	

Abr 	fu 
Natural, n.o.p 	............................. cut .134 4114 5013 801 3,630 4,110 Artificial, crude, including carhorundunu ..... " 	

.- 

953,184 9,578,63 1,055,592 2,906,320 503994 1,290,11311 Artilicial. made up into wheels,sernes,etc - 32,030 - -15,80 - 16,053 
Total ........................................ -  3,073,35 - 3,030,354 - 1,337,504 

Actinolite 
Shipments of actinolite to the Vnited States from Canadian deposits during 1926 were 

recorded at SO tons valued at $1,000, as against 40 tons at $500 shipped in the previous year. 

Act inohite, which is a calcium-magnesium-iron silicate, is used in the manufacture of coal-tar 
roofing compounds. The Canadian production has been derived from deposits located in Elzcvir 
and haladar townships, in Hastings and Addington counties, Ontario, the centre of the industry 
being at Actinolite. 

There were no .shil)ments of actinolite during the first half of 1927; in the sanie period of 
1926 the production was 30 tons valued at $375. 

Asbestos 
Asbestos production in Canada during 1926 reached the grand total of 279,403 tons with a 

valuation of $10,009,423; an average value of $36. 15 per ton. In 1925, the shipments (exclusive 
of sand and gravel) amounted to 273,524 tons at $8,977,546, or an average value of $32.82 per 
ton. 4 
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Asbestos rock mined during 1926 totalled 4,483,375 tons, of which quantity 4002,626 tons 
were handled by the mills. 

Production of asbestos in South Africa and Cyprus increased in 1926; the former country 
shipping 14,096 tons and the latter 6,941 tons. The Rhodesian output declined from 34,349 
tons in 1925 to 33,344 tons in 1926. Mine operators in the United States shipped 1,358 tons 
(luring the year under review. 

Canada's deposits of asbestos continue to supply by far the greater part of the world's needs 
of this very important mineral. Situated in the province of Quebec, about equally distant 
from the cities of Montreal and Quebec, the asbesto.s mines provide the principal industry in an 
area represented by five towns which have grown up about the mines. Mining or quarrying 
is done mostly in large pits. Veins of chrysotile asbestos run in every direction through the 
rock and hand-cobbing is used to sort out the larger samples. Mechanical crushing, drying and 
screening are used extensively in the further treatment. Some 50 to 75 tons of asbestos are 
commonly obtained in the handling of 1.000 tons of rock. 

Shipments of asls'stos from Canadian mines during the first half of 1927 totalled 123,730 
tons valued at $4,685,706, as against 126,287 tons at $1,508,143 produced in the first six months 
of 1926. Asbestos rock mined during the period was 2,181,353 tons, of which quantity 1,673,508 
tons was milled while the total mill OUtpUt. was 123912 tons. 

Output and Shipments of Canadian Asbestos, 1925 and 1926 

1925 	 1926 

Sold or shipped 	 Sold or shipped 
Classification 

	

Total 	 Total sales Average 	Total 	 Total sales Average 

	

output 	Quantity 	value 	value 	output 	Quantity 	value 	value 

	

at null 	per ton 	 at utuill 	per ton 

	

Tons 	Tons 	S 	$ cts. 	Tons 	Tons 	$ 	8 ets. 

	

Crude No. I .....................006 	1,040 	361,926 	365 15 	842 	1,100 	410,373 	373) 37 

	

Crude No.2 ... ..................2,701 	3,777 	778,805 	206 22 	2,052 	3,494 	802,304 	220 (12 

	

Other crudee ................. ...260 	348 	49,030 	140 90 	328 	446 	92,304 	207 16 

	

Spinudng stocks ..................13,508 	16,070 	1,710.379 	106 4:1 	13,830 	15,182 	1,885,835 	124 21 

	

$liingl,' stocks ...................25,301 	30.010 	1,523,080 	50 78 	39,676 	36,497 	2,139,780 	58 02 
Mill hoard and paper stocks... 	94.350 	93,035 	2,915.040 	51 03 	101,293 	86,746 	2,940,675 	33 89 
Fillers, floats and other short 

	

fibres ..........................328,362 	128,338 	1,618.290 	12 61 	141,272 	155,930 	1,828.061 	13 44 

	

Total .................. ..265,309 	273,524 	8,977.546 	3282 	300.204 	279,403 	10,090, 	 .5 423 	36 1 

	

Sand and gravel .  .............. ..16,409 	16.865 	10.814 	064 	15,672 	15,672 	10.257 	066 

	

Grand Total .......... .281,718 	290,389 	8,968,380 	39 95 	I 315,878 	295 9 975 	10.199,689 1 	- 

1n 1996, this production has been included under the "Sand and Gravel Industry 

Output and Shipments of Asbestos in Canada, January 1 to June 30, 1926 and 1927 

1926 I 1927 

Sold or shipped Sol,l or shipped 
Classification T t I 0 a 

output 
T Average 	ota 

value 	output Quantity 
Total sales 

value Quantity 
Total sales 

value 
Average 

value 
at mill per 10,1 at utuill per ton 

Tons Tone 0 5 	Tons Tons $ . S 

Crutle No. I .....................
Crude No.2.....................
Othercru'.los ... ............... 
Spinning stocks ................ 
Mill boar') alal paper stocks 

4011 
1,650 

158 
7,849 

36,531 
55,265 

621 
1,810 

80 
6,904 

38.456 
40,923 

232,193 
341.511 

15.303 
812.461 

1,265.31(9 
1,384,345 

373-91) 	301 
19033 	1,513 
191-28 	160 
116-17 	5,261' 

32-163 	2)1,314 
33-82 	35,388 

534 
1,450 

472 
6,460 

17,712 
39,577 

204,430 
333.238 

931.621 
833,011 

1,1:88,424 
1,111,073 

382-83 
229'62 
211-113 
12886 
64-27 
36-37 Shingle slocks ................... 

Fir. floats and other short 
} 	

45,136 

.. 

.. 

37,403 453.928 1214 	60,898 66,516 964.409 1450 

147,042 
6,457 

126,287 
1 	6,357 

4,508,143 
4,076 

3570 
0-64 

123,912 
9,196 

123.730 
8.198 

4,685.706 
5.428 

3787 
0'66 Total ......... ...........

Sand and gravel ................. 
Grand total ............ 153,499 133,644 412,319 - 	132,198 131,936 4,691,134 - 
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Imports into Canada and Exports of Asbestos, 1925. 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

- 1925 	 1926 	.Jnnary Ito June 30, 1927 

IMPORTS— 
Toes $ Tons $ Tons $ 

Asbestos in any form other than crude, 
and all rnanutcture 	of, n.o.p - 

111 
350.600 
98,169 

- 
93 

472,513 
93,122 

- 
66 

286,942 
81,285 Asbestos packing ......................... 

Total ........................... - 448,761 - 545835 - 548227 

Asbestos ................................ 
Ahestos manufactures, including aaben 

136,750 
121.267 

.. 

8.090,106 
1,592,286 

141,760 
135,231 

8.660.814 
1,992,480 

62.008 
57.514 

3.0311,497 
886.454 Ashesto 	sand and waste .................. 

tos roofing ............................ 

.. 

- 35.572 - 43,011 - -- 40, lIlt) 

Total ........................... 
... 

- 4.813.111 - 1.713,814 - IS,3lS,*II 

Monthly Average Prices of Asbestos by Grades, 1926 and 1927 
(Per short tort) 

(From the Engineering and Mining Journal) 

Crude Crude Spin ,  Magnesia 
and 

Momth No. I No. 2 fling 
fibres 

compressed 
sheet 

Shingle 
stock 

Paper 
stock 

Cement 
stock 

Short 
fibres 

floats 
fibres 

1928 
January ............................... 
Fehrunry .................... ... ...... 
March 	............................... 

$ 
500 
825 
525 
525 

$ 
300 
313 
300 
300 

$ 
190 
183 
190 
190 

8 
125 
137 
137 
137 

$ 
13 
70 
70 
70 

$ 
42 
43 
43 
43 

$ 
25 
25 
25 
25 

$ 
15 
15 
15 
15 

$ 
18 
15 
15 
15 April...................................

May....................................June. ................................. 
luly. 	............................... 
August 	.............................. 
September ............................ 
October.................................
Novenber.. ......................... 
December ................... . ........ 

525 

..525 

..525 

..525 

..525 
525 

..

..525 

..525 

..

.. 

300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 

1)10 
190 
190 
190 
190 
190 
190 
190 

137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 

70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
80 

43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
23 

II 
15 
IS 
15 
IS 
IS 
IS 
15 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

Aserage ....................... 52* UI IN 131 31 41 25 15 15 
1927 

lanuary ...............................
'chruury. ......................... 
4areh..................................
priI ..... .............. ............ 

Say ........ ... 	..................... 	.. 
lune .................................. .. 

523 
..525 

525 
..525 

525 

..

525 

300 
325 
325 
325 
325 
325 

tOO 
200 
2180 
200 
290 
200 

137 
137 
137 
145 
145 
115 

80 
80 
50 
75 
75 
75 

43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

IS 
15 
II 
IS 
15 
15 

IS 
15 
15 
IS 
15 
IS 

Average. 	.......... .......... . 188 525 321 141 37 42 25 58 IS 

Barytes 
Parytes shipped during 1926 amounted to 100 tone valued at $2,307 as compared with 

95 tons worth $2,250 produced in 1925. As in previous years the total output was obtained from 
the deposit at Lake Ainslie, Inverness county, Nova Scotia. 

Imports of barytes during the year were recorded at 2,422 tons evaluated at $48,011; in 
the corresponding period of 1923 importations totalled 2433 tons appraIsed at $50,566. 

l3arvtes shippeti (luring the first six mont Its of 1927 amounted to 35 tons, wit Ii a valtnit ititi 
of $771, as against 44 tons Itt $824 shipped during the first half of 1 1)26 . lniisrts of tntrvtes 
during the half year were re('or(led at. 1.22() tolls, vrthtied at, $25,315, while in the correspon(ling 
period of the preceding year I ,IX)3 tons wm - lh $ 19,.7() were brought into ('aneda. 

Hi tunhinous Sands 

Production of bituminous sands from the Fort MeMurray district of the province of Alberta 
amounted to 528 tons, valued at $2,112 in 1926. Shipments during the preceding year totalled 
1,148 tons worth $4,594. These shipments were itiade by the McMurray Asphaltum and 1)11 
Limited, and the I"ederal Department of Mines. Operations in the bituminous sands industry 
are as yet only in the experimental stage, and considerable research work in regard thereto is 
being carried on by the Scientific and Industrial Research Council of Alberta, and the Dominion 
Department of Mines. 
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Shipments of bitiuninous sands during the first half of 1921 were reported at. 291 tons 
worth $1, I (4 

Imports of Asphalt Into Canada, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1825 1926 January Ito June 30, 1927 

Tons Value Tons Vulue Tons Value 

$ S $ 

12,58.3 292.218 19,663 404,849 15,451 298,823 
- 13,288 - 17,510 - 12.933 

AsphIt, solid ............... ..................
Asphalt, not solid ............. ................. 

- 12.147 - 21,998 - 7.370 Asphultum oil .............................. ...
Total ........................... .- 317,953 - 434,336 - 	319,126 

Coal 
Probably no subject presents a problem of greater general public interest in Canada just 

now, than the topic of fuel supply. Two main causes have brought about this effect; limitation 
of supl)Iies from other countries, and a growing national appreciation of the value and extent 
of Canada's own coal resources. Itepealecl shortages of coal supplies caused a widespread 
popular demand for the adoption of measures to prevent the recurrence of such situations. As 
a result, steps were taken to promote the by-product coking of Canadian coal to meet the need 
for domestic fuel; investigations were undertaken looking to the preparation of western lignites 
in such form as would permit their slupment for considerable distances; oil-burning equipment 
suitable for household heating made its appearance on the Canadian market; and, as it result 
of the educational program regarding household fuels, there arose a demand for a more extensive 
use of Canadian coals by railways and industrial concerns. 

Canada's coal output in 1926 advanced to 16,478,131 tons valued at $59,575,094 an increase 
of 3,343,163 tons in quantity and $10,613,143 in value over the totals of 13,134,968 tomis with a 
valuation of $49,261,951 for the preceding year. 

Nova Scotia mines produced 6,747,477 tomis of coal in 1926 which was a greater tonnage 
from these mines than in any previous year with the exception of 1916 when the output amounted 
to 6,912,140 tons. These figures furnish a marked contrast to the output of 3,842,978 tons in 
1925 but in that year a strike extending over about four months very materially reduced the 
output. 

New Brunswick's coal mines produced 173,111 toims in the year marking a slight recession 
from the 208,012 tons produced in 1925. 

Bituminous coal only is produced in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Employment 
in the coal mines of the maritime provinces was comparatively steady throughout the year, 
with a slightly upward trend. 

In the western field the province of Alberta is the greatest producer and in 1926 the mines 
of this province yicldc'cl 6,503,705 tons of coal including 315 million tons of lignite, 256 million 
tons of bituminous coal and 049 million tons of sub-bituminous. 

Saskatchewan produced 439,803 tons of lignite. In the prairie provinces there is a seasonal 
decline in the production of coal during the summer months when many of the small mines 
are shut down so that their owners may engage in the more profitable industry of growing wheat. 

British ('olumbia, mining bituminous coal only, produced about a quarter of a million 
tons per month, and in 1921; showed an output of 2,613,719 tons. A large part of British Colum-
bia's coal output goes to export trade, and the balance is used within the province, very consider-
able quantities being consumed in the metallurgical works and other industrial enterprises. 

Canada drew its tupply of imported coal in 1926 largely from the United States but also 
imported 364,036 tons from other countries, including 276113 tons from Great Britain and the 
balance, in almost equal amounts, from Germany and the Netherlands, together with a small 
quantity from Japan. The figures for the imports of coal mined in countries other than the 
United States may even be slightly higher than those quoted because during the year some 
European coal imported to United States points, and there warehoused for distribution, eventually 
found its way into Canada, but in a ease like this the Custom's records only show the country 
of immediate origin so that coal thus imported would be credited to the United States. 
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l)evelcipment of the eo:il frade between Canada nid Great Britain had its inLfri im during 
the strike at the anthracite mines in the United States, but the long drawn out strike in British 
coal mines in 1926 was a retarding factor in this newly developed trade. During the past five 
years, however, Canada has imported from Great Britain a total of 2•54 million tons of coal, 
including 1 -54 million tons of anthracite and I million tons of bituminous coal. 

A new feature of Canada's import trade in coal was the receipt of shipments from 
Germany and the Netherlands. This was nearly all classed as anthracite although it included 
some briquetted coal. 

lxI)orts of Canadian coal were about equally divided between the easterii and western 
coal fields. In all 1,028.200 tons were shipped to points outside the I)ominion. Canada's chief 
customers are Newfoundland and the United lcingdom, 4Jaska, points in the United States, 
the Philippines, and Australia. Smaller quantities are exported each year to a great many 
other places. 

Interest in the production of by-product coke as a domestic fuel has been cultivated in 
Canada as a part of the educational program inagurated when a shortage of imported coal 
supplies became acute. 1,luch niore coke has been used for domestic heating during the past 
year than previously, and as the piople became accustomed to burning this fuel many developed 
a. preference for it. 

I'roduetion of coal in Canada during the first six months of 1927 was 8,424,631 short tons 
valued at $29,695,818, which was 20-6 per cent more in quantity and 17-3 per cent more in value 
than the outputt for the corresponding period of 1926 of 6,895,813 short. tons valued at $25,312,598. 
Increases in output were recorded in all the coal-producing provinces during the first half of 1927. 
By classes the Canadian production included: Bituminous coal, 6,664,060 short tons valued at 
$24,961,692; sub-bituminous, 329,476 short tons at $886,568, and lignite, 1,431095 short tons 
worth $3,847,558. 

During the period 598,683 short tons were exported, which was 255,411 short tons higher 
than the quantity exported during the same months in 1926. 

Imports stood higher at 9,578,679 short totis, of which 1769,233 short totis were anthracite ;  
7,804.776 short tons bituminous, and 4670 short tons lignite. 'I'lie import figures for 1926 were: 
anthracite, 1,634,553 short tons; bituminous, 5,581,968 short tons, and lignite, 5,403 short tons; 
making a total of 7,221,924 short tons. 

From .Janunry to June, inclusive, 1927, the amount of coal made available for consumption 
was 17.404,627 short tons, which was about 36 million tons higher than the amount available 
in the same months in the preceding year, 

In January, 1927, more than 30,000 men were employed in Canada's coal mines—about 
14,000 in the East and the balance in the \Vest. This number gradually decreased till in June, 
there were 25,700 employees on the pay-rolls. 
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Output and Value of Coal In Canada by Kinds and by ProvInces, 1925. 1926 and 
January 1 to June 30, 1927 

(Short tons) 

1925 	 1926 	 January 11.0 June 30, 

Province 

	

Quantity 	Value 	Quantity 	Value 	Quantity 	\'alue 

1 	 8 

	

Novs Scons (Bituminous) ...... ............ ..3,842,978 	15.826,880 	6.747,477 	26.845,22 	3,572.122 	13,335611 

New BavNawlcg (Bituininowt) ............. 

	

..208,012 	815,3871 	173,111 	710,245 	110,510 	486.600 

	

SABKATCHCWAN (Lignite) .................... ..471,968 	670,875 	439.803 	819,805 	105.398 	349.863) 

ALSCnsA- 

	

Bituininons .............................. ..2,145,635 	8,423,909 	2.858,456 	9,094,3861 	1,605.378 	5,597.807 

	

Sub-bituminous.. ....................... .370,654 	1,731,267 	489.736 	1,458.116 	129,478 	886.568 

	

Lignite .................................. ..3.152.742 	9.860,308 	3.155.513 	9.443.601 	1.235.097 	3,497,689 

	

Tot.u1 ........................... ..5,869.031 	20,021,464 	0,50,1.705 	20.880,103 	3.170.551 	9.982.064 

	

l3iurxsn CoauMInA (Bituminous) .......... ....2,742,252 	11,720,373 	2,613,719 	10,612,645 	1,376.050 	5.541.074 

	

YUKON (Bituminous) .........................730 	7,172 	316 	800 	- 

CANADA- 

	

Bituminous ............................. ..8,639.607 	36,793.501 	12.393.079 	48.153.572 	6,088,060 	24,061.692 

	

Sub-bituminous ........................ ...570,054 	1,731,267 	489,736 	1,458,116 	328.478 	880.508 

	

Lignite....................................3.624.707 	10,737,183 	3.595,316 	10.283,400 	1,4:31,005 	:1.847.558 

	

Total ........................... .13,134,918 	49,261,931 	11.4714.131 	51.875.014 	8.424,631 	21,115,658 

Shipments of Coal from Canadian Mines by Grades and Destinations, 1925 and 1926 
(Short tons) 

1925 1826 
Destination 

Run-ot- Run-of- 
mine Screened Slack Total mine Screened Slack Total 

PpjnceF,dward Island ......... 4,921 51,310 633 51.614 	0,744 74.888 3,598 87.251 
Nova Scotia....................
New 13runswik ............... 

. 

435,378 
238,132 

466.1481 
197.807 

381.480 
73,054 

	

1,282,606 	320,123 

	

509,783 	294,008 
582.888 
207,457 

789.546 
124,609 

1.692.353 
626,134 

65,937 
7415 

142,724 
218,845 

3634,4618 
31,265 

515,274 
1,165,712 

373,419 
743 

88,571 
116,921 

	

611,761 	43,951 

	

:42,792 	08 

	

744.169 	103,462 

	

1,521,176 	20(4.890 

1,118,591 
60,737 

451,619 
9(0,4033 

805.001 
18,484 

185,954 
353.131 

1,968,510 
77,269 

81,653 
1,M I, 423 

Itt Ii I Columbia 
260J81 
122 478 

873,649 
657,085 

3034,289 
247,664 

1,443,339 	259,829 
1 02 	'2, 	516 

501.603 
643.741 

530.702 
305,188 

1,297.221 
9244 Ia)) 

- 335 302 633 158 - 154 

Total lornestic shipments. 7,430.11(' 	1.305,671 8.993.911 1,482,050 

. 

4,347,213 1,500,876 4,510.154 3.314.216 

Quebec.. ........... ............
Ontario ............. ............ 

Sakuitcliewan.................. 

360,3)54 3.4133,194 	:(,799,Qg9 4,131.657 2,9634,508 133,632 392,136 270.32 

Munitoba....................... 

AIlcrta. 	....... 	............... 

Yukon. ......... ................ 

161,711 260,457 7,1411 1234,1412 	455.270 - 268,066 4.336 727,666 

Total railroads and ships' 

Railroads...................... 

3,131.213) 020,511 140,8241 3."92,.356 	4,224,367 660,202 274.968 5,159,:,3? 

Ships' bunker ........ ........... 

bunkers .......... ........ 

41,332 165,295 33,362 239,979 	15,874 126,052 55.583 m.sie 
29,354 

-  

148,143 
- 

9,831 
- 

	

183,361 	21,120 

	

- 	 0,736 
237,514 

- 

10,075 
- 

'269,901 
6,71.4 

-  - - - 	 10,687 2,779 - 13,160 

United States................... 
Newfoundland .......... ......... 

Unjt,'l Kingdom and Irish Free I 
- - - - I 	138,085 11,829 - 150,911 

West Iridien...................... 

1,463 3,232 - 4,110 	7,733 3.8134 - 11.597 

Europe.........................

Lost at sea .................... - - - - 	 - 4.765 - 4 1 711 

State ......................... 
Otherplaces..................... 

Total external shipments, 72,179 

.. 

316,660 43,190 4*2.055 	201,535 386,803 65,658 653,994 

4,195,457 5,Z84,38l 1,774,898 3,454,842 Total .................. 11,724,7391 5,794,573 5,537.159 14,806,574 
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Exports of Canadian Coal by ProvInces, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 
(Short tons) 

Provmee 1925 1926 January Ito June 30, 
1927 

Nova Srotia ......................................................... ..0,539 559.545 265.493 
New 	Brunswick ........................... . ......................... 24,929 50,623 
Quebec .............................................................. 11 076 51 
Ontario............................................................. - 600 - 

..25.502 

3.971 4,652 1.491 
Saskatchewan ....................................................... 7,416 0.0116 2,116 
Alberta...  ........................................................... 926 

.. 

6.31 181 

Manitoba.............................................................. 

507,543 

.. 

431,071 278,727 British Columbia ................ . .................... ................. 
Yukon.. 	 ............ 	... 	............... ................. 

.. 

.. 

- 

Total .................................................... 

...... 

. 765119 1,928,ON 598,165 

Coal Made Available for Consumption In Canada, 1925 and 1926 

(Short tons) 

1925 	 II 	 1920 

Month 	 Coal made 	 Coal made 

	

Output 	Imports 	Exports 	available 	Output 	Imports 	Exports 	available 
for use 	 for use 

	

January ........... .1.492,160 	1,166.782 	85,410 	2,573.532 	1.230.878 	968,475 	65,067 	2.134,306 

	

February .......... 
..1,149.759 	1,024,898 	41,891 	2,132,964 	1,076,457 	825,503 	35,517 	1.8118,443 

	

March.................787,877 	1.023,405 	69,226 	1,743,056 	1,070,824 	1,345.557 	62,695 	2,553,781 

	

April.................557,226 	677,894 	18,347 	1.2111.772 	1105,1122 	856.052 	27,1115 	1,8211,509 

	

May ............... ....6611,641 	1,237,755 	37.894 	l,'99,702 	1,136,675 	1,337,206 	57.412 	2,416,49 

	

June ............... ..737,767 	1,470,4101 	43,2911 	2.164,687 	1,303,1s7 	1,887,031 	145:130 	3,1184,882 

	

iuly ............... ..748,359 	1,7811,502 	38,634 	2,498,227 	1,330.3:11 	1,866.730 	56,619 	3,179,441 

	

August ............ ..987,710 	2,177,270 	59,090 	3,115,300 	1,340,616 	1,616,101 	98,512 	2,856,405 

	

Septomor...........1,196,487 	1,872,417 	9.3,955 	2,y74,940 	1,413,721 	1,911,484 	711,527 	3,143,1178 
October .......... 	 656 

	

..1,572,295 	1,,101 	99.819 	3,130,950 	1.711,772 	1,637,420 	119,936 	3...29.256 

	

Novetriber ........ ..I,651,674 	1.387,373 	82.9411 	2,1169,101 	1,834,267 	1,758,031 	120,661 	3,4113,617 

	

December... ...... ..1,560,814 	1,347,221 	116,585 	2,791,453 	1,923,382 	1,924,449 	200,753 	3,647.278 

Total .......... .13,134,988 *1,832,435 	786115 	25,181,403 11,135,131 111.S51.139 	1,929,298 	*3,581,03e 

Coal Made Available for Consumption in Canada, January 1 to June 30, 1926 and 1927 
(Short tons) 

1926 	 1927 

Month 
Coal mado 	 Coal made 

	

Output 	Imports 	Exports 	a'.ailable 	Output 	Imports 	Exports 	avisilalilo 
for use 	I 	I 	I for use 

anuary ........... 1.230,878 968,473 

1.076,457 825.103 

March ............. 1,070.824 1,315.6.57 

February............. 

April .............. 

... 

868.025 

May 	.......... 

.. 

1.136,675 

... 

1,337.206 

June 	... .......... 

..995,622 

... 

1.393.187 1,887,031 

Total 	.......... 

... 

5,803,643 7.221,921 

	

85.047 	2,134,306 	1,570,235 	1,460.659 

	

35.517 	1,568,443 	1,353,942 	1.307.588 

	

62.695 	2,353,788 	1,4(17,448 	1,609,410 

	

27.165 	1,826.509 	1.314.562 	1,120.086 

	

57.412 	2,418,469 	1.305,369 	1.719.425 

	

95.336 	3,184,882 	1.443,085 	2.361,511 

	

313.172 18,782,355 	8,424,131 	1,578.679 

	

223,772 	2.807,122 

	

88.593 	2,602,637 

	

110,905 	2.905,953 

	

25,220 	2.409.428 

	

84,755 	2,940,029 

	

85.138 1 	3,739,158 

598,6183 1 17.401,617 
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Summary Statistics for 1926-Output, ENports, Interprovincial Shipments, Imports 
and Coal made Available for Consumption in Canada, by Provinces 

(Short tous) 

Canadian coal mport Imported Imported rain S'.aL Itecoived Shipped (rain from • 
.erliiany or Province Output from to U.S.A. Great except other other Exported Britain no Sumption provinces provinces 

Paisces EOWAUD- 
JSl.AN l)- 

Anthracite - - - - 5,344 - - 5,344 
Bituminous - 87,230 - - 1.622 - - 88,882 

Total - 87,230 - - 6,966 - - 94,190 

Nova Scn'rM- 
Anthracre - - - 39,104 11,523 2,240 52.95 
33it,uiiiinoti 	.......... 6,747,477 - 2,536,796 559,546 23,921 - 100 3,675,156 
Lignite .............. - - - - - - - - 

Total .......... 6.747.477 - 2,536,796 559.546 93,115 11,523 2,340 3,728.113 

NEW l5ntswicE- 
Anthracite - - - - 131,704 35,197 - 90,901 
Bituminous .......... 173,111 483,995 2,754 24,929 97,540 110 - 724081 

Total .......... 173,111 

..

.. 

.. 

463,995 - 	2,754 24,929 159,252 35.307 - 823,982 

Anthracite - - - - 1.253,246 207,860 83,478 1,544,590 
Bituminous - 1.968,325 - 675 1,793,990 3,005 - 3.764,705 
Lignite .............. - 2-1 1 - - - - .. 221 

Total - 1,968,546 - 675 1,047,236 210,934 83,475 5,309,516 

Car-TRaL Oa'raajo-  
Anthracite - - - - 2,444,200 12,598 1,805 2,455,674 
Bituminous - - - 600 10,531,005 - - 10,530,495 
Sub-bituminous - 4,725 - - - - - 4,725 
Lignite .............. - 72,564 - - - - - 72,504 

Total - 77,289 - 600 12,975,375 12,589 1,805 13,065.458 

M/LM'rOBA AND 	IlIAD 

... 

.. 

or 
Aittlirai'ite - - - - 78.800 - - 78,800 
Bituminous - 

.. 

69,340 - 4,652 1,314,387 - - 1,379,003 
S,ib-binuninous - 68,401i  - 68,400 
Lignite .............. - 893,290 - - - - 663.298 

Total - 801,035 - 4,652 1,393,187 - - 2,189,590 

SASKATCHEWAN- 
Anthracite - - - - 464 - - 464 
Bituminous - 110,253 , - 6,096 1,867 - - 108,044 
Sub-bituminous - 54,515 - - - - - 54,515 
Lignite .............. 439,803 1,174,610 204,728 - ' 	- - - 1,409,685 

Total .......... 439,803 

.. 

1,339,371) 204,728 8.096 2,351 - - 1,870.708 

ALEETVTA- 
Ant)riait - - - - - - - - 
J3ituniinrius .......... 2,858,455 28,145 164,168 631 1,515 - - 2,723,317 
Sub-bituminous 489,73)) 

.. 

- 149,400 - - - - 340,250 
Lignite .............. 3.155.5(3 - 1,778,014 - - - - 1,377,499 

Total .......... 6,503,705 28.145 2,091*168 631 1.515 - - 4,441,004 

Barrisit COLUN5L- 

.. 

.. 

Anthracite - - - - 210 4,992 - 5,202 
Bituminous .......... 2,013,719 34,920 78,498 431.071 31,960 729 303 2,172,062 
Sub-bitiusiinous - 21,837 - - - - - 21,837 
Lignite .............. - 

.. 

72,049 - - 10,926 39 - 83,014 

Total .......... 2.613.718 

.. 

128,806 78,498 431,071 43.006 5.760 303 2,292,115 

YcKw- 

.. 

.. 

Bituminous 316 - - - 10 - - 326 

Total 316 

.. 

.. 

- - - 10 - - 326 

CANA 0.',- 
Anthracite - - - - 3.083,242 272,170 87.520 4,242,932 

12.393.079 2,782,218 2,782,216 1,008,200 13,71)7,935 3.908 403 35,167,121 
Sut)-hilunhinou5 489,736 149,486 149,486 - - - - 489,736 
Lignite .............. ..3.595,31*1 1,982,742 1,982,712 - 10,926 39 - 3.1)06,2*31 

Total .......... .16.138.136 4.911.411 1 	4.914.4441 1.028.2001 17.602.103 276.113 (el 	87.923 33.508.970 

(a) Ii,,ported from the Ntl,er1arn1s. 	(h) Includes 37,755 tons iruporimi from the Netherlands. 	(c) lnc'tu,les 47 
tons imported from the Netherlands. 	(d) Iiiiported from Japan. 	(e) Intludes 37,902 tons iitit.orted from the Nether- 
lands, also 303 tolls from Japan. 	lnoludes all coat shippe,1 to any point in Ontario (rain western mines. 
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Imports of Anthracite, Bituminous and Lignite Coal into Canada by Countries, 1925 
and 11)26 

(Short ta) 

Five year 1925 1920 
average for 
the uonh 
1821-4925 United Great Total 1ain Germany Total 

339.125 331.900 24.272 356,472 51,582 65848 - 75,430 
320,811 3:15,130 5.6(15 340,765 6,044 17.840 5,711 214,505 
365,065 313,826 4.841 318,4671 312,004 49,263 17,689 377,956 
250,839 184,909 330 195,239 267.939 12,46)) 47 278,642 
333.516 306.957 59,936 426,896 357,069 78,376 - 435,445 
360,046 347,586 59,935 407,521 363.120 43,446 - 436.546 
398,263 450,262 104,611 55S,S7 482.374 985 - 493.359 
377,752 644,426 78,403 622.62 404,257 - - 404,357 
272,673 268,502 44.665 313,16 421,885 4,975 0,400 43(1,21)1 
334.286 62,633 99,1)27 152,2 455,353 - 23,005 478,358 
312,270 30,477 211,954) 57,4 400,240 - 10,748 410,988 
354,933 13,089 46:108 59,3 374,23(1 - 11,920 386,15(1 

4,989,309 3,249,197 549,247 3,798,744 3,883,242 272,470 (a) 	87,526 4,242,932 

975,581 806,983 - 8^983 890.345 1,111 - 891,456 
848,792 681,918 - M1.918 794,806 - - 794.806 

1,051.818 703,003 - 703. 003 968.461 - - 966,461 
572,732 401,704 - 494,7041 578,188 - - 578.188 
84)1.(02 806.029 - S08,1426 899,402 1.862 - 904.024 

1,217.7117 1,057.093 8,002 1,062,08 1,449.495 628 - 1,450,033 
1,251)939 1,222,330 7,902 1,229,322 1,404,071 203 303 1,405.277 
1,381,073 1,844,638 1,514 1,553,952 1.211539 - - 1,211,539 
1,330,706 1,538,483 19,40(1 1.557,6:13 1,374,534 - - 1374,554 
1,510,6.36 1.498.441 6,123 1.504,56 1.357.238 - 100 1 1 357,325 
1,415,070 1,320.0(43 6,059 I 	.1 ---8. 15q 1,335,094 - - 1,3.35.001 
1,241.317 1,353,1(13 2,908 1,28I3,07l 1.536,475 - - 1,53(1.475 

13,1159,591 12,967,763 (1.) 57.556 13,015,323 19,717,955 3,004 (a) 	404 13.812.242 

- 3,627 - 3,62 1,589 - - 1,569 
- 2,183 - 2,18:9 1,432 - - 1,1:12 
- 1,036 - 1,935 1,240 - - 4,240 
- 951 - 951 1  252 - - 252 
- 033 - iii 737 - - 737 
- 810 - 810 453 - - 453 
- 297 - 29 94 - - 94 
- 789 - 789 305 - - 303 
- 1,017 - 1.617 669 - - 669 
- 1,677 - 1,6771 1,685 39 - 4.724 
- 1.7)11 - 1.7941 052 - - 1)52 
- 1,755 - l.755( 1,848 - - 1.818 

- 18,368 - 18,388 16,128 *2 - 99,165 

Jiuivary............. 
February........... 
March.............. 
April............... 
May................ 
June................ 
July................ 
August............ 
4eptember.......... 
( irtoher............ 
November......... 
December.......... 

Total 

14 iii 
January ............. 
February............ 
March............... 
April................ 
May................. 
June................. 
July................. 
Augunt............... 
ieptember........... 
October............. 
November.......... 
December........... 

Total .......... 

I3ON1TE- 
January............. 
1"ehruury............ 
Mare),............... 
April................ 
May................. 
Juno................. 
July ................ 
Auguat.............. 
Septeiiuher........... 
(Irlober............. 
November.......... 
December........... 

Total .......... 

Includes 37,802 ton3 imported from the Netherlands. 
Ineluden 736 tone imported from Japan, 

(a) Includes 100 tons imported from the Netherlands, also 303 tons imported from Japan. 
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Imports of Anthracite, Bituminous and Lignite Coal into Canada from the United 
States and Great BritaIn, January 1 to June 30, 1927 

(Short toni 

Bituminous 

- United 
States 

(reat 
Britain 

7,i9H 

° a T t i 

242.32.3 

United 
States 

1.217,201 

Great 	T tal Britain 

1.213.301 
February 	 . 216,1411 IS.73s 234,679 1.071.517 1.071.517 
March. 	......... 	..... 182,542: 10,129 I93,l70 .414,818 11619 

174,615 7.521 1.62.136 637,631 25 	937,834 

January. ... ..... 	.. 

279,2S5 9545375,531 1,318,849 24,489 	1.343.339 
April 	.....  ..... 	........ 

June 	 . 402,317J 138,229 540.6*1 1,789,137 20.809 	1.620,344 
May............ 

Total 41 27*.6 1,718.3 3? 	7,604,774 

Lignite 

United Great Tit a I Statts Itritiiiti 

1.131 1,131 
1.192 1.192 
1.122 

294 - 294 
257 257 
671 - 	I  474 

4.170 - 4,834 

IncIuiles 127 tons of coal imported from Japan in June. 

Imports of Coal into Central Canada by Principal Areas, 1926 

Anthracite Bituminous 

(1) (2) (2) (4) (5) (6) 
Area 12 months 12 months 

ending Five year Per cent ending Five year Per cent 
Dec 31, 

1926 
average 
1921-25 

of (1) to 
(2) 

Dpi' SI. 
1926 

average 
1921-23 

of (4) to 
(5) 

Quebec 	.................................... 
Montreal .... ................................ 

. 
1,403,242 

90,534 
1,248,663 

103 
112 

128,725 
1,533,867 

237,817 
2.098,712 

54 
74 

Ottawa ..................................... 
Kingston .................................... 

.93,602 

275,287 
109,980 

120 
103 

8011,877 
2:12,841 

702,1:11) 
192.75) 

115 
120 

Toronto ............. 	....................... 

.3:10,734 

. 
1,6119.476 

.. 

1.749,503 97 5,052.273 4.841.1115 lOS 
Windsor 	..................................... 

.113,5111 

.313.536 
.. 

115.206 99 3.3711.946 2,562,196 131 

Total 	. 	. 	... 	.... ......... 8,788, 11.121,531 3,8$4,1S4 194 10.027.841! 	104 

Imports of Coal Into Central Canada by Principal Areas, January 1 to June 30, 1927 

Anthracite , I  Bit.iminous 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
6 months Five-year 6 months Five-year 

ending 
June 30, 

average 
for period 

Per cent 
of (I) to 

ending 
June 30. 

average 
for period 

Per cent 
of (4) to 

1927 1922-21 (2) 1927 1022-25 (5) 

26,510 29,618 90 42,630 48,604 88 
6)7.631 W. 199 111 723.876 804,462 90 
101.806 123.24(1 83 671,207 379,998 177 
35,896 41,374 91 75.517 80.1192 114 

741.S5 693,077 83 2,893,516 2,280.947 127 
117.585 I 	1511,057 74 1,750.618 1.158.515 1411 

1,641.525 1.501.561 91 6,153.311 4.792.338 12$  

Areas 

Quebec ........ ...... 	........... ....... ... 
Montreal ........... ..... ........... .. 
Ottawa........................... 
Kingston 
Toronto 	.......................... 
Windsor 	........................ 

Total 	 . 
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Key to the Ports of Entry Shown on the Map 
Quanuc ARIA— 	 OrmwA ARIA— 	 Tonoxro As.*—Con. 	Tonow,o Aaiu—Con. 

1 Quebec City 	 16 Ottawa 	 32 Otl,,,wa 	 SI Simroe 
2 Megnntio 	 17 Hull 	 33 Vhjtl,y 	 52 St. Catl,arine. 

IS Cornwall 	 34 Toronto 	 53 Niagara Fall. 
10 Morrisburg 	 35 I'eterboro 	 54 Welland 

Mosv,u*t ARIA— 	 20 Prescott 	 36 l.inlsny 	 36 Brj,lgoburg 
3 Shawinigna Falls 	21 BroekviIle 	 37 Orillia 
4 Three lOver, 	 KIN0TON ARIA— 	33 Port MoNicoll 	 Wio.on ARIA- 
6 Sorel 39 Midland 	 56 Stratford 22 Gananoque 	 40 Parry Sound 	 57 Woodotocic 6 Montren) 
7 St. Ilyticinthe 	 23 Xingnton 	 41 North Hay 	 55 lnger,,oll 
S Sher),rooke 	 24 Napanee 	 42 Sudlairy 	 59 Ti)lnonlaug 
9 S. 	 °° 	 43 Collingwood 	 31) London 
tO Valleyfield 	 28 Picton 	 44 Owen Sound 	 61 St. Thornaa 
it Costicook 	 27 Itelleville 	

46 Guelph 	 62 Goderich 
12 Beebe JunctioD 	 28 Trenton 	 46 Kitcheaer 	 63 Sarnia 
13 Mansonville 	 TORoNTO AnnA— 	 47 GalL 	 54 Wallarmhutg 
14 St. Armand 	 29 ('ohourg 	 49 Paris 	 65 Cl,,,t),,Ln, 
IS Atbeletan 	 30 Port hope 	 19 l3rant!ord 	 66 Ainht'retburg 

31 Bownianville 	 20 hamilton 	 67 VicoL.or 

Coke 

The output of coke in Canada during 1926 totalled 2,027,058 tons as compared with 
1,546,739 totis in 1925. Disposition of coke by the producing plants showed that during the 
year 225,424 tons were used in the coke plants, 967,747 tons were delivered to associated metal-
lurgical works and the balance, 833,887 tons, was sold chiefly for domestic and foundry uses. 
Imports of coke into Canada during the year totalled 988,034 tons and represented an increase 
of 16 per cent over the total of 852,427 tons brought in during the previous year. Imports 
into Ontario amounted to 869.000 tons or 88 per cent of the total for Canada; 100,958 tons 
were brought into the maritime provinces and the balance 18,076 tons, was brought into the 
western provinces. Exports of coke from Canada, not including pet rolenn coke, during the 
twelve months ended December amounted to 41,778 tons, an increase of 63 per cent as compared 
with 25,578 tone in the previous year Ontario exported 10,685 tons, the western provinces 
29,353 tons and the maritime provinces 1,740 tons. 

A review of the data for the six months ending Juno 30, 1927, shows a production of 1,016,715 
short tons of coke, imports of 345,490 short tons and exports of 44,557 short tons, thus leaving 
1306,902 short tons available for consumption in Cantula. 'l'iie tnaxniiuin out put for the period 
was recorded in Janiiiarv when 176,445 short tons were produced. The low pt)fllt for the six 
months Was reached in F'cbruarv, when an output of 158,218 short tons was recorded, Bituminous 
coal carbonized during the half year totalled 1,474,551 short tons. 
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Production in Canada, Imports, Exports and Apparent Consumption of Coke, 
by Provinces, Calendar Years 1925 and 1926 and First ElatE 1927 

- 

Nova Scotia 
. 	 '5 	ru 5- 

sick and 
Quebec  

Ontario 

Maniteba, 
Suskatche-

wan, Alberta 
and Elriti,h 

Columbia 

Canada 

Production 	 ............... 1925 .............................. $04.956 830,839 210.944 1,518,739 
1926 648.929 1.144.493 235,836 2,'423,P5.S 

S months......... 1927 268,320 638.01$ 110,381 1,016,715 
Imports ................................................ 1925 52.329 DO. 104 90,994 842,427 

1926 100.1158 869.600 18.076 9144,1134 
6 months ......... 1927 42,198 291,427 $I,875 344,493 

Eiports ............................................... .$1125 11625 24 23.929 25.578 
1926 1,740 10,685 29.35.3 41,779 

6 months......... 1927 903 30,219 13,316 11,557 
Apparent consumption ........... ....................... 1925 555.660 1.5611,910 248,009 2,373..568 

1926 7449.147 2,002.808 224.356 2,973,314 
S month's ......... 1927 307.985 891.956 106,961 1,306,312 

Coke Production in Canada by Months, 1927 

(Short tone) 

	

Bituminous coal used for coke 	 Disposition of coke by makers 
making 

Month 	 Coke 	For use by maker 
made 	 Sold 	Total 

	

Canadian Imported Total 	In coke In own 
plant 	smelter 

January ........................... ..77,868 	173,223 	251,0141 	176,445 	21,394 	73,195 	90.979 	185,568 
February .......................... ..72,348 	$53,781 	226,100 	158,248 	10.351 	65.621 	78,9741 	163,648 
March ............................. ..79,960 	176.289 	256,260 	171.884 	20.704 	87.064 	60.872 	168.640 
April .............................. ..78(124 	175.150 	253.184 	170.405 	19.909 	97,432 	47.604 	164,945 
May ............................... ..74,853 	173,868 	248,722 	173,727 	20.700 	101,523 	36.372 	158,595 
June ............................... ..71,257 1  167,919 	239,176 	195,1196 	16,045 	05,792 	39,513 	155250 

Total .................. .134,249 1,029.211 1,474,551 1,116,715 	112,113 1 319.627 	354,316 1 	991.941 

Coke used in iron blast furnaces during the period, 448,741 tons. 

Feldspar 

Feldspar production in Canada advanced 25.3 per cent in quantity in 1926 to a total of 
35,951 tons as compared with 28,681 tons produced in 1925. The value of the shipments 
during the year was $310,238 or $8.63 per ton. 

Exports of feldspar during 1926 were recorded at 33,016 tons invoiced at $251,551. In 
1925 exportations were considerably lower, amounting to 28,659 tons evaluated at $209,164. 
Customs' records showed imports of feldspar at 2,314 tons, a 47-3 per cent increase over the 
figures of 1,570 tons for the previous year. 

A resumé of the feldspar situation in the United States is quoted below from the Engineering 
and Msning Jouriuzl:- 

Competition has increased. Price cutting continued throughout 1926, and the year through-
out witnessed a 'buyer's market." As a partial offset to this, an increasing number of consumers 
have seen the evils resulting from the sacrilice of quality to price and have been willing to pay for 
a hotter article. Some are now requiring an anlysis and a screen test with each car. It is believed 
that this tendency will increase further. The average quality of spar sold has been improved. This 
seems to be a natural result in a highly competitive market. 

Shipments of feldspar advanced appreciably during the first six months of 1927 and 
amounted to 15,926 tons valued at $139,152, consisting of 6,855 tolls shipped from Quebec 
deposit.s and 9,071 tons from ontario. In the corresponding period of 1926 the total shipments 
were 13,135 tons worth $114,016. 
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Production, Imports and Exports of Feldspar, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 1926 January Ito June 30, 1027 

Tons - Value - ons Value Tons Value 
$ $ $ 

29,681 235.789 0,921 

r33, 

310,238 15.826 139,152 Pnoot'cno. ................................. 
1.570 31.114 2,31-I 43.040 1,299 22.970 TuNa,?',....................................... 

Exoxrs.................................... 29,659 202.184 016 251,551 15.443 115,963 

Fluorspar 

The renewed activity in the fluorspar industry in Canada, which was apparent in 1925, was 
not sustained in 1926. No shiinnents of fluorspar were reported from Canadian deposits (hIring 
the year under review. In the preceding twelve months, production amounted to 3,886 tolls at 
$ [9,234 and consisted principally of shipments from the Rock Candy mine and mill at Lynch 
Creek, British Columbia. 

Fluorspar importations continue to increase; in 1926 shipments amounting to 9,968 tone 
worth s97,482 were brought in from foreign countries. Customs' records for 1925 showed 
5,111 tons appraised at $60,458 imported into Canada. The customary small import of hydro-
fluo-silieic acid, namely. 2 tons valued at $565 was also recorded in 1926. 

Although the present Cnited States tariff on fluorspar is l)hteed at $5.40 per ton, producers 
in that country have requested an increase in the rate. Ali excerpt from the Engineering and 
Mining Journal covers this phase of the fluorspar situation. 

The Tariff Commission, at the request of some producers, recently investigated time fluorspar 
situation in time United States. It will probably make a report to the Commission Motile time in 
Janiisrv, 1927. It Fias been 'loterm med that ahu ii, hint , lolsajis of Uuorspar are available in the 
tone! States both for the present sn! future. An iiiel'ease in duty of 02.50 per slmrt ton is asked, 
wlii-h is all that can he ohtajnd under the oisting tariff law. Imports from F'rance and Italy have 
been increasing, and Spain is beginning to ship, clainminc a practically unlimited supply availai,ln for 
eaport. 

Production, Imports and Exports of Fluorspar, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1923 1920 January 1' 	Ji.'30, 2927 

Tons 	Value Tons Value Tons Value 

- 
$ $ $ 

Ontario .............................. 12 
3,874 

2 60 
19,934 

- 
- 

- 
- 

— 
- - 

Total 	......................... 

.. 

3,881  

Itritiali Columbia........................ 

Flyilmi, lluo shine arid .................. 
1-luorspar 	............................ 

.2-19 
2.,111 

.. 

(336 
60,459 

2 
9.968 

565 
97,482 

4 
739 

484 
17,815 

Graphite 

The increase in shipments of graphite noted during the first half of 1926 was continued 
in the last six months and the total for the year was reported at 2,727 tons worth $194,860. 
In the preceding year 2,569 tons valued at $158,763 were shipped. The Canadian producers 
during the year were: The Crucible Graphite Company, the Canadian Graphite Corporation, 
and the Black Donald Graphite Company, Ltd. 

Exports of graphite, crude or refined, in 1926, according to Customs' records, totalled 
2,564 tons appraised at $180,851 as compared with 2,484 tons at $135,897 exported in 1925. 
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The following information, regarding prices and markets, has been abstracted from the 
Engineering ond Mining Journal:- 

Priees—F.O.B. New York, per pound- 
Ceylon lump, 8 to 0 cents: chip. 7 to S cents: dust. 3 to 6 cents; Madagascar flake. 61 to 7 cents. 
High-grade, finely ground, 12 cents up; medium rrsde, 8 cents UI). No. I flake 10 cents up; fine fluke, 

9 cents up. Foundry faerngs, 4 cents up.Aniorpluius, line ground, 4 cents up; tine ground crystal-
line, 7 to 12 cents. ('rude amorphous graphite, $15 (i) 135 per ton, according to grade. 
In ('cylon the graphite industry has been declining; many mines have been closet down and 

others are marking time. The re'tM(in for this is the substitution of the electric furnace for the crucible 
both in steel and lirass plants an I :iI.so the use of larger amounts of Madagascar graphite and pro-
portionally less Ceylon material in the manufacture of erucibles. 

Madagascar and Ceyloo continue to be the two chief sources outside of North America, although 
there are several countries where low-grade matarial is mined for local uses. The best examples 
of the minor regions are the l'inero[o district of north Italy and the nearby Brmncon distriet of southern 
France. The product contains about 60 per cent carlion and is used mainly for foundry facings. 

The prishitetion of graphite in (aiiada during the first half of 1927 aniounted to 890 tOns 
valued at $57591. In the corresponding perio(l of the reiotis vear 1,371 tons valued at S101.291 
were shipped. The producers during the period uniter review were: The Crucil,k' Graphite 
Company, the Canadian ( rztphite (.'orpor:m lion, and the Black I)onald ( raphiti' ( 'oinpany, 
Limited . Ar'ording t ii ('ted toims records, the exports of graphite iluring the half vial tot tIled 
842 toims. 

Production, Imports and Exports of Graphite, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30. 1927 

192.5 	 1926 	January I to Juno 30, 1027 

Tons I Value I 	Tons I Value 	Tons I Value 

Pnoovc'rmos............................. 
IMP)ItTh- 

I'Iumnt,ago not ground or otherwise 
inanufmu'turid ....... ................ 

Pluniliaco gr,iund and manufactures of, 
0 .0 ................................ 

Expoitr- 
Graphite or plumbago, crude or refined. 

	

2.569 1 	158.783 
	

2,727 1 	194.860 

	

49.730 
	

00.782 

772 
	

3.8:16 

	

91.767 
	

57,302 

	

2.484 I 	135.997 II 	2.884 I 	180,851 

009 	57.591 

- 	29.213 

- 	1,457 

— 	30.299 

842 	52,618 

Gypsum 

Continuing the advance in gypsum production recorded in 1925, the shipments during 
1926 created a new high mark for the industry in Canada. Increases in tonnages shipped were 
reported in all producing provinces except New Brunswick. The total production for the year 
amounted to 883,728 tons worth $2,770,813 as compared with 740,323 tons at $2,389,891 P'o-
ducecl in 1925. The average values received by the operators were as follows: lump, $1.49; 
crushed, $1.74; fine ground, $6.27; and catcined, $10.07 per ton. 

Importations of gypsum, all grades, into Canada were recorded mit 6,298 tons worth $119,141 
as against 8,921 tons with a valuation of $136,308 imported in 1925. 

Canadian crude gypsum exported, principally, to the United States amounted to 668,064 
tons in 1926. Ground gypsum and prepared wall plaster exported during the year totalled 
10,062 tons. United States, Newfoundland, Australia and New Zealand were the principal 
importers of these materials. 

The six months under review marked a considerable advance in the production of gypsum 
in Canada. 8hipments totalled 331,893 tons valued at $1,175,850 as compared with 250,369 
tons worth $0114,638 shipped in the satin' 1)eriod of 1926. The production by provinces was as 
follows: Nova Scotia, 227,060 tons; New Brunswick, 32,108 tons; Ontario, 42.298 tolls; 
Manitoba. 20,191 tens, and British Columbia, 10,236 tons. Average values per ton received 
by operators follow: Lump, 81.133; crushed, $1.88; fine ground, $6.37, and ealeined, $9.16. 
The total quantity of gypsum mined in Canada during the period was 364,774 tons, of which 
80,479 tons, or 22 per cent, Wa.s calcined. 
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Production of Gypsum in Canada, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 	 1920 	January I to June 30, 1027 

	

- 	 Tons 	Value 	Tons 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

CRUDE- $ 	 $ 	 $ 

	

Lumporrzlinerun ...................... ..131,612 	196,806 	151.906 	225,749 	69,922 	114.290 

	

Cru.shed .....  ........ ..................447,766 	8211, i41 	576.489 	I,t2,679 	182,8111 	343,343 

	

1,ne grun'I ....... 	...,, 	5,ceO 	35,843 	5,874 	3,8I3 	5,094 	19,705 

	

CAI.cINzD (ir,.M. ... .... ... .........154,952 	1,335,101 	149,455 	1,595,572 	76.216 	858.512 
Tutal ..... 	......  

	

......... . 719,3*3 	339g)[ 'H837$ 
	

2.770.1113 	 I, 

Imports Into Canada and Exports of Gypsum, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 1926 111anuary 1 to June30, 1927 
Tone Value Tons Value Tone S'iIuo 

lnzroai's- 1 8 1 
(ypnntn, crud,' (u1phte of lime) 4,433 66.064 933 32,442 	4114 18,881 Ptutcr of Paris Or gyp,411m ground, not 

Plast€'r of Paris, c'nlein,'d and prepared 
119 3,856 2011 6,846 	45 1,187 c:,lrne,l 	........................... 

4349 _..- 5.1511 71. 553 	2.6115 - 43870 WILl) pLaster ........................... 
Total .......................... II), lB 	3,371 ..8,321 138,308 e,*io 13,088 

ExpoRTs- 
C'.yp"uin or plaster, erwle ........ ......  
Pla,,t,'r of J'nrt,, ground, and prepared 

wall plaster ......................... 
Total .......................... 

	

533.646 	861,460 	668.05-1 	1,069.123 

	

9.84:1 	87,242 	10.082 	137.785 

__- i,2si - 

	

93,355 	147,194 

	

2.628 	47,618 

	

08,183 	194,812 

Iron Oxides 

Shipments of iron oxides in 1926 from Canadian deposits totalled 6,626 tons valued at 
$101,843. The previous year's production amounted to 7,118 tons with a valuation of $91,913. 

Iron oxides are marketed in two fornls-cru(le and ealeined. ('rude oxides are dried before 
shipment, for use in the purification of illuminating gos, while the calcmed product is ground, 
usually for consumption in the paint industry. 

The total produetion of iron oxides in ( 'anada during the six months ending June :30, 1927, 
was 2,791 tolis valued at $37,610. During the first half of 1926 shipments Were reported at 
2.S21 tons worth $37,915. 

Magnesite 

\Vhde the tonnage of niagnesite produced in Canada during 19213 decreased there was a 
considerable increase in value. The 1926 shipments were recorded at 4,571 tons evaluated at 
$137,431; in 1925, shipments totalled 5,576 tons with a valuation of $122,325. The International 
Magnesite Company and the Scottish Canadian Magnesite Company were the only producers 
in Canada. 

1':xports of calein&'tl niagnesite were somewhat lower at 653 tons worth $19,587 as against 
a total of 834 tons at $21,401 in 1925. 

During the first six months of 1927 the production of calcined and dead-burned niagnesite 
8!f101tI(t('(l to 2,801 tons valued at $S1,344. These figures showed a considerable advance over 
the sule.s reported during the first half of the preee(Iing vent', when 2,498 Lotte at $72,075 were 
ntarketed. Export1ttions of caleined inagnesite during this period were 413 tons with a valua-
tion of $10,229. 
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Production, Imports and Exports of Magnesite, 1925, 1926 and January Ito June30, 1927 

1925 	 1970 	.Jnntiary 1 to June30, 1021 

Tow; 	Value 	Tons 	I Value 	Toun 	Value 

_s 	 S - 
PRor,i'cTios- 

Calcium1 .............. ............ ...... l 	5,516 	172.325 	4,571 	137,431 	2.801 	81.344 
Clinkered .............................I 

Tutal. ................ .... . 

I,now,s- 
Stagnesia pipe covering ................ 
Magnesite .............................. 
3fngnesite tirebrick .................... 

Fxroim- 
Magneaitc, calcined .................... 

Magnesium Sulphate 

No activities have t:;een reported in this industry since 1923. in that year 121 tons of 
refined magnesium sulphate were shipped from a deposit near Ashcroft, B.C. The importations 
of magnesium sulphate or epsom salts during 1926 reached a total of 2,131 tons valued at $39,016. 
The average value for this period's imports was somewhat lower than that reported for 1925, 
when 2,137 tons at $45,181 were brought into Canada. 

During the first six months of 1927 imports of magnesium sulphate were recorded at 1,180 
tons appraised at $19,640. 

Mica 

Production of mica in Canada during 1926 totalled 2,545 tons valued at $229,205, as against 
4,020 tons worth $261,463 produced in 1925. Customs' records for the year under review showed 
exports of rough-cobbed mica amounting to 44 tons appraised at $20,516; splittings, 315 tons 
at $432,345; and scrap and waste, 3,799 tons at $45,297. 

Mica shipments during the six months ending June 311, 1927, were reported at 1,205 tolls 
valued at $99,577 as compared with 1,148 tons at $105,094 shipped in the first half of the pre-
ceding year. 

Production of Mica in Canada, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 	 1926 	 I 	January 1 to June 30. 1927 

Grade 	 \'alue 	 Value 	
1 	 1,ales 

fob. 	Price 	. . 	fob. 	Price I 	' , 	Itoh. 	Price 

	

.4unntity 	shipping 	per pound .iwtflt;ti  shipping per pouoc;lt 	shipping per pound 
point 	 point 	 point 

Ih. 	$ 	lb. 	$ 	$ 
Iloughcohbed 	413,500 	23,471 	0056 	109,880 	11,724 	010 I 	 58,333 	6.200. 	010 
Thumb trimmed 	357.043 	73,443 	023* 	322,630 	64,958 	020 	171,64! 	27,698 	0-lii 

	

Splittings ............180,265 	129,151 	069 	180,603 	120,503 	087 	75,5113 	50,323 	0116 

	

Scrap ...............7,000,331 	33.095 	0005 4,470,405 	32070 	0007 2,103.465 	15,350 	0007 

	

Total ....... .8,040,031 	261.183 	0438 5,089.523 	229,205 	004 i2,4t0,052 	39,577 	004 

Exports of Mica from Canada, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1025 	 1926 	Ilian. Ito June 30. 1921 

	

Tons 	Value 	Tow; 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

- 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 

	

Rough c,lted and thumb trimmed ..................... .29 	21,368 	44 	20,516 	so 	14.723 
Micnnplittingn .......................................... . 

	

.230 	324.967 	315 	432,345 	114 	151,694 

	

Mica, scrap an'l waste ... ...... .... ..................... ..4,991 	63.931 	3,780 	45,297 	1.785 	22,590 

	

Mica, plate an,l ,,mnulacture8 of (inicanite) ......... ........- 	1.046 	- 	1,084 	- 	527 

	

Tetal ........................................ - 	411,311 	- 	439.212 	- 	L$1,53I 

5.578 122.22 ,  4.571 137,31 	2,801 81,341 

- 10L601 122.411 '- 80.473 
III 4.528 	150 6.718 44 1.765 
- 75.1131 	- 65,429 - 66,016 

831 21,101 	853 19,587 413 10,229 
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\lineral Waters 

tlte&r:il q)rings :iul vi!I' ill I iu:ila produced 215.336 imperial gallons of mineral waterr 
valued nt $29,721 during 1926. lii the preet'ding year the marketed output reached a total of 
190,134 imperial gallons worth $28,413, The 1926 shipments were made up of 6,956 imperial 
gallons from Quebec and 208,400 imperial gallons from Ontario. 

The product ion of nhllicra I waters during the half year ending .June 30, 1927, total led 
121,611 imperial gallons worth $12,S30. Ontario springs and wells iattrihuted 119,735 gallons 
valued at $12316 while the rca nauider was produced from (1lel ICC w 1 

Natro-Alunite 

There was no record of any production of natro-nuluitite in ('anada (luring 1926 nor during 
the first six mont lis of 1927. Shipments of nat ro-nilitnite during 1923 amounted to 20 t uris 
valued mit $1,000. The ( 'anadian output, to date has I wen dcrive I froiti a dciii si I at Ky u iot 
Sound. Vancouver Island, British ('ulijiiihia. 

Natural Ga8 
The natural gn.s production in Canada during 1926 showed a sul)stantial increase over the 

total for the preceding year. This year's l)rodiletton amounted to 19.208,209 thousand ciil,jc 
feet vrtlite.d at $7,557,174; in 1925 the figures were 16,902,897 thousand feet worth $6,833,005. 
The province of Alberta continues to hold the rirelnier position with a total of 10,704,697 thousnirid 
cubic feet; Ontario was next in order with 7,761.996 thousand cubic feet; and New Brunswick 
followed with 648,316 thousand cubic feet. Average prices per thousand cubic feet were as 
follows: New Brunswick, 19 cents; Ontario, 56 S cents; and Alberta, 28 cents. 

Alberta's augniented produetion of natural gas was due in the main part to the increased 
output of wells in the Turner Vnitlev field. The bringing in of those wells has insured a depend-
able supply of gas to the indu.strial area of Calgary. 

A summary report by Cal. R. B. Harkness, C'ominissioner of Gas for Ontario, concerning 
conditions in the natural gas industry in Ontario during 1926 is given below. 

Escx C'ouno,.—A new well was drilled on lot 7, con. Front Road with an open (low of 75,000 cu. ft. an,l rock pressure, 345 lb. 
Ref ('mnfi. —The Southern I )nt.rio Gas Coropniny has been working westerly along the shore of lii ke l:rie from (lie Ti I bury ii dii, and got it very gi ,, i ,  I well just hew,,rtil the k iiwn western ix tension 

of this held in ltemney tiwuship. Then' has l.eeli the usual drilling in the old 'l'ill,ury field, tilting in it well wtii're the dist'irice in between the wells perrriit.ted. In the Dover field the t'riion Natural 
('ompririr have tlrifle I their twentieth well, lot 2, con, III. Di vc'r te,it., it small gas well 60(1 M ciii di' feel to t lie ni ,rth of No. 13, which was the Ia rges gas well in the hell. They coma plet i'd a well 

last f:nll , soiit,' 200 or 300 ytirils nun beust of No. 13 it dm'' hole. Tb is tield has been a great ii isappoint.. 
rrie,t(: it is a lung harrow (tell and the product ion is pretty spotteil; there is still plenty of room for 
expli rat ion and no n'reeiml wIt v allot her hi cli shou Id a it lie il iscovered 

In Howard township the I'miiun Natural (isa ('impany has been purchasing a suppl,v of gas 
front farmiters who hve trilled wells in the surface drift, ii most surprising gas (jell. one well had 
an open tiow of over 3,000,00) cubic feet: the average jail ial rock pressure of the field was about 15 lb.; gri s was found at at ,,Iit, 120 feet. 'l'lie gas was pat directly in ii the 11 idgetown liw pressure system. 
It hi:is supplied that town 'luring the years 1024-1925, 10+1,681 M cubic feet. There tire about t) more 
of 1hiei' ivells supplying gas to tli' owhiera for their houses only: they use a low avenge 200 N CUI)iC feet end,, it total of 10,000 old itional pci year. 

Lanibfon ("mnty.—There have been quite a lot of shallow wells di illed in the north half of this county, and quite it nulit (er of small gas wells resulted, with two or three small oil wells. The 
beat lout of these wells is near A heruril ci and fruit, there along the soul Ii shore of lake II anon to the 

i lv of Surnia. The deep test Iteing tlrilleil at .\ rkona is still incon, plt'te; they no sooner gut I lie well clear of ol >51 ruction than t her lost their 'trilling ('5)15 ugh in. 'l'hey have been ii rilIng here for nearly four years, unit have riot finished their well. 'I'here is no change in the situation elsewhere in l.it,it bton Ci)unty. 
In Dawn township tile Union Natural Gas Company has done some more drilling for gas. but 

nithiough they loire not siuiyeedeil in enlarging the field to any extent, they found two producing wells, 
one if wh liii gave tin excellent y iekl of gas. 

.V,.urt'slt (.'oun!,—Tle diseover- of gas in Middleton Township field has been developed to the 
lirni its of (lie field; it is not as proruiising as it appeared to he at host; after the winter drain the rock 
pressure lowered over 50 per cent and the open flow about 60 per cent. It is apparently ii very small held, 

Ptrth ('uiunly.—The well being drilled north of Mitchell, in Logan township, has been completed to that Irocanibrian; a dry hole. 
Brairt ('uitlnt,,,—A well has been (Irilled on lot 13, con. III, of 'l'uscarora, no ga or Oil in com-mercial quantities was found in the Clinton or Med ma-Cataract, and the test was carried to the 

Trenton; a dry hole. 
Il eat worth ('orinly,—Near the village of Aiherton, in Ancaster township, on lot 20-21, con. IX, a well was located by means of a divining rod and this test carried to the Precambrian; only a trace 

of oil was found, and this in the Trenton limestone, 
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Ifaldim and County—The usual number of wells have been drilled throughout this county, in the 
old gas fields, they number about 60 per year. The townships of l)unn and south Cayuga have given 
the best results. An area along the line between these townships is apparently isolated from the 
remainder of the held, and gives some very good results. One well had it flow of slightly over 
1,000,000 cubic feet. 

York ('oun(ij.—A dry hole to the Precambrian was drilled on lot 14, con. III, 't.ork township. 
A small gas well was completed on lot 64. con. I, Whitechurch township; a small flow of gas was 
found at about 400 feet in the Trenton. The 'l'renton here is remarkably thin, about 520 feet, and 
the surface very deep. The surface deposits were 570 feet thick. 

Peel ('ounfy.—A well was drilled on lot 17. con. 1, Albion township; it penetrated the Trenton a 
short distance when the hole was lost through the caving of the upper sliales; the hole was full of 
water and it was not a good test. 
The total production of natural gas in Canada during the six months ending June 30, 1927, 

was 11,347,648 thousand cubic feet valued at $4,614,438, or an average of 406 cents it thousand 
cubic feet. Alberta in its role of principal producer aecotintt'd for 7,0511,538 thousand ctibii feet; 
Ontario followed with 3,889,150 thou.saml cubic feet, and New Brunswick was third with 407,860 
thousand cubic feet. Average prices received per thousand cubic feet were, by provinces: New 
Brunswick, 19 cents; Ontario, 65 cents, and All'erta, 28 cents. 

Alberta's greatly increased output of natural gas was largely obtained from the wells in 
the Turner Valley field. Bringing in of these wells has ensured a (lepenclahic supply of gas to 
the industrial area of Calgary. 

Production of Natural Gas in Canada and Imports, 1925, 1926, and January 1 to June 
30, 1927 

1925 1929 Jan. I to June 10,1927 
-- Province 

M Cu. ft. Value M en. ft. Value M.cu.fl.1Vtilue 
$ $ S 

Production— 
New llrunswick ............................. 639,235 

I 
122,394 	948.31)) 128.300 	407,890 79,438 . 

7,143,902  
200 

	

3,958,009 	7,764,999 

	

61) 	200 

	

4,409,55) 	3,889,1St) 

	

60 	l0I) 
2.527,948 

30 Ontario......................................
Manitoba ................................... 

2,752.645 1 1 10.794,697 7,050,535 2.007,022 Alberta...................................... 
. 

9,119,500 3,019.221 

Totsi ............................... 7o5.S7.1?•l 	it,34).64S 4.014.u8 1a,2,8*7 6.833,088 	18,208.21$ .. 

Imports- Gas for cooking, heating 	or illuminating. 1 11 imported by pipe line ................ .... 63,614 40,542 119.310 74.942 	71,519 44,583 

Peat 
No operations were carried on in the l)eItt industry in Canada during 1926. The Alfred 

bog in Ontario was operatetl thiring 1925 by the Peat Fuels, Limiteti, using the air-dried machine 
process developed by the Ontario-Federal Committee. The total shipments from this hog us 
1925 amounted to 1,370 tons valued at $8,394. 

Petroleum 
('rude ie'ti'oleuni production in ('anada during 1926 showed an encouraging increase over 

the total for the preceding year. The year's production amounted to :364,444 barrels valued at 
$1,311,665; in 1925 the total was 332,001 barrels worth $1,250,705. Alberta's production, 
mainly from the Royalite No. 4 wet-gas well, topped the high mark of 1925, reaching a new 
record of 216,050 barrels. A decline was shown in the Ontario production for the year when 
137,850 barrels were produced. '1otl1er feature of considerable worth was the proportionately 
large increase in the New Brunswick production, the 1926 figures being 10,544 barrels as against 
5,376 barrels in the preceding year. 

July 1, 1925, marked the cessation of payment by the Federal Government of bounty on 
crude petroleum produced in Canada. 

Col. R. B. Harkness, Commissioner of Gas for Ontario, reviews the developments in the 
petroleum industry in Ontario daring 1926 as follows:- 

The conditions in the oil fields of Ontario are about the same as in past years. Wc119 continue to 
pump it few gallons daily so long as the tanitig withstands the spring freshets. This spring flood 
water takes its annual toll of wells, by coIIaping the casing whitli has become too t Ida, through 
corrosion, to withstand the strain. Wells wliitli do not produce a sufficient revenue to titake it profit-
able to replace this casing with new material, or any availal,le secontI-hand material are abandoned. 
In this manner the oil fields of Ontario are gradually passing into history. 
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In Zone township the deep test at Thainesville, lot 5, eon. III, was finisheil to the Precambrian 
with no flow; I lii' well is abandoned. C )ii and gas occurred at the base of the seiljnii'nts. In the 
easterly part iii tie sante 1 .t . and just over in to I lie northern pot I ion of lot .1. an ext ensji .n of I lie old 
shallow oil field hat' been lou rid sort ii' of the we! Is have I ccii pu ii ping It) barrels for sci'rri I ri ont Its. 
The 01.1 Iloni like field in hit 6, eon. 1, Ii is I icen revived one well has been prigluci ng 10 I ,arnIs of 
oil steadily, since tbe actu nut mt un of water has I teen Pu roped off. A simill extension of the Itch, 
in it non liwesterly direct ion, hiss bees found by drilling. In lot 5, eon. XIII (onc of ( anuh'n, a 
sittal I tlow of gas arid s ore oil was found in 1926, but the operators did not ii insider it w(trt by of any 
frirt her expend it uro. During the past taunt ii, however, a well wa d ru led near the rtorr ircnii I iourul a ry 
of lot 5 whichi had it product ion of 1 2 l,ntri'ls per Itour. Ascii nd well has been d rillci I I lint appears 
Co be q a iti2 85 go a!, nail it wcl I drilled in 1926 Ii is ilie appertritnt'c of being I) U Ic as guilt I art cit I icr one 
of t Itese, but requires it larger purtip to get the best results. It lookrt very uriut'h as if they tire going 
to find a pool 01 oil iii t hat vicinity, but ito estirriate can be izuade of I lie ext eat iii the field at I be present 
tini. 

Oil and gns developments in western Canada during 1926 have been summed up in the 
following report by C. C. Toss, Supervisory Engineer of the Northwest Territories and Yukon 
Branch, I)epnrtment of the Interior:- 

Turner Valley.—At the end of the year the wells drilling and nearing completion in this area 
totalled twenty-two rigs, of these sixt,'i'tt were spudiled in duritrg the year. This itripettirt to pruispt'et-
lag i'pe'rttt huts was no doubt solely i 1w. to the ftu t I lint Iiiy alit e No, 4, contrary to all expect at ion, 
still itiroritairteil it t lie hiegintiing of t lie year, after fifteen flint his utrititcrrtiptcd flow, a gas ttrei4ure 
Iltti't eat itig in the ni'igltliourhioiitl of 700 pounds per sqtrarc itti'hi and  ilr'liv,'t-itig tInily hictwet'rt 17 
an I 18 lii ill ion uI ii fret of wet gas fniitr wit ii Ii were ext meted ittcrerlsittg q until ii ics of Ii 1gb 
grade naphtil in, l_'Ii to t lie eni.l of 1925 (lie q unfit i Cs of the latter ext rae ti.! tint. iuri t etl to I .ifl,766 l.a rri'hs; 
ii u ring 19211 I he ext rtti'tion figures, alt hitugh slowing slight vanitit ititis front trout (Ii to itionthi , showed 
tlint 1i1t' will was still hull big up in a manner tin prew'i I entt'd ott any • if thc knowtt oil or gas fields 
of t lie world, 1 lie tittab natthit ha extractiiti figures for I926 being 194,127 liarruils. 

'lii., niapli Cliii hut' it hi ig ti itiarket. valtic--$4.72i per I arrel . 'F lie return from t his one well was 
plreiui 'n t etta I -approxi lint ing close on one iii ill it's lol lars—t he effect on I lie local iitvest-ing pu blhe 
was inst roil ito'. us 11.1111 incri'711.i4 I eflor-t s were itt nrc ntade to corti plot e the wells in drilling at the 
corn rncrrceniert t iii 1926. Also rutanv new conipiin es were turn-ted to operate in tli is anil ot I icr areas 
in Alberta. In the Ttirner valley aiim.' sixteen wells were started durittg the year arid is t ofish of 42,779 
feet of thrilling work was actottiphislied in thtese svells and exclusive of the amount drilled in tsvlI 
which had been start ci! prior to 1926. 

During the year Clue only conipleteul wells were CIte Vulean No. I and Illinois-Alberta No. I. the 
former la'ittg 5,005 feet arid the latter 3,831 feet. At the \'ulean will the lirttestone wart ClIterod at 
I .S65 feet: from di is <I ept Ii gas was fltu't at vaniu us t)i dat s, ineneamilig in quart nit y as t liii well was 
iletpene.l , tint il finally at 5.005 fe,:'t t lie flow was suflut'itttiv it rung no lift t Ite tattle drilling toils a 
consi lewd ule hteigli t in the well w line I hey tnt unit have jri nit ri t.'t I wit hi the drilling enl Ic. itt an 
en In'avtru r to recover I lie tools rite tI till lag cal tIe I rrok e, but. all Itough (lie latter itnd t lie st.rj rig of ('ols 
art' still in t lie well rural iriust material IF  impede t lii' free (ltiw i if t lie gas. I he daily flow approx iii riteS 
70t(t.04tt) i'uh,ic feet, fr.tnrt which i are extracted 140 ltarrehrt of nrsphithia per tIny by passing thegaut thuriuugh 
a separator. That till the ttaphttha content of the gas is not extracted rtttist lie apparcntt. to all who can 
appreciate the difficulties in atljusririg gus septurators to it fluctuating pressure and yield. 

The JIIirt.uis-Allucrta Cotnpi.triv :itlhtrei'iating the dangers of drilling into dii' gas zone with nub 
tools, I is.'ontinueii the use of the luit tin at 3.678 feet ((lie 1 initOstonte having liven it ct at 3.651 f,'et 
and enriletivoured to cortuplete t Ite well wit Ii tliiirttond Clint' drilling tools; difficulties, biowevirr, were 
ettr'ountt'n&'il, said to tiui due to the high gas pri'sstrre freezing the tisl. 'l'hie well wait eventually 
drilled to t ho' tlt'ptlt of 5$57 feet,, where ii flow of gas cstitttnuts'uI at lii'tween Purr and five niuilliiin t'uluii' 
feet was err i'rutt rut eri'i I wI i i!e thit' I oils were itt t Ito well, all i'ffort.s to recover the liitt er pru iv i'll itteffei't triil 
The well wits finally r'iunruectcul tori gas separator, by wliii'lt rnicans 120 barrels of nniphttha art' recovered 
daily. Again, as itt. the VuItuia, the residue gas has to lie burned wild and distinctly shows that the 
naphithra content is not cotripletely removed. 

At the MeLeotl No. 2 well it heavy flow of gas was encountered in August at 3,620 feet. Otlter 
flows were niet itti'rn'asiag in • jutist it y wit Ii ilc'itt.h until it nit tsxirttum of tert million en bie feet was 
encountered at 3.770 feet where, unfisrtiutratelv, a drilling hit was lost. Efforts to recover the latter 
has's' Iteen u'otr I trtur'u I to date wit liou t ontt ire success, liu C iii. nipil iat clv I Ii is is ani',irru hI ish ted the well 
can be ('ititIrhet I up to the seprurnitor and xi ill add antit her to the list of producing wells in t lie area. 

$evi'ral of t lie new wells...tint ruenceth during 1926, are now at eornsiulerahiln ilt'pt It rstui I livaring the 
limestone and within it short pi'rittii further wells shiou Id Is' in the prod icing list anti ash I eontnidi'raltly 
to the anrrount of niaphths produced. In the tnaji.ritv of thi'sr' wells the shallow oil horinon hut been 
tuiet at u I t'pt his riintginug bet w.'err 2,200 feet antI 2,4110 let, I .ut in no case has any alt ciii pt I teen iriruila 
to develop t hurt zone, alt Itotighu it is pro1 ialtle t liii t ned Is tirilled to t his ltorizitn woithi I prove very 
cern unerat ive owing to the initial low ettst for ii rilling arid the high it uarket. value which the oil can 
corutriranul. At present operati.rs are all Iernptt"l Iii cIrill for the Iloyalite limestone. 

Outside of the 'I'urner \'alley area till prospecting wells have been drilled (without any c.untu'i't.ed 
metluuuil) antI in t lie Iruajority of cases nit points rt'nttutte from one another. A brief surnrriary of these 
opera t ii its fu il ituws :- 

Rh's ('reck.--About tltirty tidIes west of Nanitort a well was drilled by the Imperial Oil Company 
to :1 'li'ptIu iii 5,717 ie&'t where tperathtns were suspended until spring. 

iligliwuwl .trca.—Altt,ut tw'nrty ntiiles west. of the town of ihigh River the rmperial Oil Company 
is ulrilhiuug it well at a ulcptlt if i,7S0 feet. 

Bragg ('reek, Moose Mountain, Jumping Pound and 110w Riser Art'as.—During 1926 several 
welr' were resunuteil and sornie started at differt'utt points in thesc atlas, but nuns' have yet reached a 
conuluisix'e ticptlt. In several, slight .uil and gas indications were met which may, if followed up, lead 
to the discovery of productive areas. 
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Walnwrlght.-Diiring the period under review only three new wells were started in this field, 
but. tints' Its vi' vet been coitipleted An official test for production of the lInt ishi Petrokurns, Limited, 
Well No. i1-t, was carried out (luring Noveinla'r, the tI over a period of three days showed it pro-
luet inn of cht'att oil aniounting to 3.8 barrels per hour. 

Rlbstone.-This is an area which has atlraete(l a great deal of attention during 1926. and already 
three wells are being drilled. tJp to tlate only one of these has I.)een drilled to a dept Ii where results 
may he expv'ied this is the Imperial Oils Rihistone No. I test which met a good show of heavy 
asphaltie oil at 1.900 feet: this, however, has been cased off and drilling is proceeding to test deeper 
strata. The indication is enctu raging and proves t In' possilitlil y of this heavy oil being found in 
rent Linerat ive quantities somewhere in the neighbourbood. 

Outside of Alberta, very little prospect drilling was done in 1926, and that only of a desultory 
kind and at points widely separated. 

('oncluslons.-Frorri present indications it is evident a great deal of new prospecting and develop-
rneni work will 1c started dii ring the coining season, and it this is efficiently tarried C ut ni any hit c'rest - 
ing developments are to be expected which may lead to tic discovery of more productive oil and gas 
areas. 

Petroleum and its products imported into Canada during 1926 were valued at $52,063,686, 
an increase of $8,221,259 over the 1925 import value of $43,842,427. Gasoline importations 
were recorded at 82,830,6S8 gallons invoiced at $11,958,795. 

('rude petroleum amounting to 244.217 barrels valued at $776,824 was produced in Canada 
during the half year under review. In the corresponding period of 1926 the production was 
173,880 barrels valued at $697,551. 

Ontario producers received an average price of $2.10 a barrel; those in Alberta, $3.76, and 
in New Brunswick, $2.07. 

The Rovalit.e Well No. 4, a wet-gas producer in the Turner Valley field, maintained its 
record average production of over 5tX barrels of crude naphtha per uisy. 

Production of Crude Petroleum in Canada, 1925, 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 	 1 1926 	Jan. ito June 30. 1927 

Province Value 
Barrels less Bounty Total Barrels Total Barrels Total 

bounty paid value value value 

$ $ $ S S 
New Jtruunuuwick .................... 5,376 16,805 1,951 18,756 10,544 29,940 	15,598 32.361 
Ontario- 

PetroIi 	and Ennj,killen ........ 52,481 133,301 7,923 141.224 59,170 153.428 	28.089 58,365 
39,137 

.. 

102.148 5,627 107,775 38,350 107,438 	18,642 40,182 
8,195 20,815 576 21,3111 2,438 6.6.11 	1.092 2.086 

Sarnia Township. 	............. 1,905 4,839 379 5,218 1,890 5,1A3 	19 1,1116 
MooreTownt'hip.................

Plympton Township ........... ..1,424 
28,243 

.. 
3,617 

86,857 
184 

2 1 680 
3,801 

70,337 
1(147 

23,382 
2,86)) 	1.1111 

69,331 H 	1.1 .407 
2,108 

26.056 
Wettl)ovor .................... 1,820 4,706 309 5.165 959 2,610 	147 306 
E,alei&li Township ............. 2,253 156 2.4011 676 3.6(1) 	276 575 
Dutton. ....................... 

.. 

..887 
146 381 38 419 - - 	- - 

Ononluga ...................... ..81 
.. 

210 9 219 555 1,518 	361 753 

Oil Spring' 	...................... 

Bothwoll........................ 
.. 

8,397 21,328 1,181 22,501) H 	7.968 21,491 	3.654 818 
Tharnosville ................... 289 754 - 734 2,176 8,490 H 	2,440 3,087 
Mozn'I'ownship.................. 

855 2.172 2,172 139 31)0 	139 290 

Euphei.da ..................... 
1,235 

30 
3,078 

106 
- 
- 

3.076 
106 

- 
- 

- 
- 	- 

- 
- 

Dunwich.........................
Romney Township............... 

Total for Ontario ......... 143,134 

.. 

.. 

366,403 20,152 386.555 1 	37,630 379.221 	69,177 145,515 

Alberta ...... ...................... 183,491 

.. 

.. 845,3(11 - 845,394 218.030 1)6(2.304 H 	1511.442 598.818 

Canada ............... .352,881 1 1.259.682 22.183 1,250j05 1 	361,414 11.311.665 	244.217 1 	771.824 



	

8.611,7781 	401,06111 1,767.0941 	164,179 

	

2,91911 	3,5071 	1.628 

	

1,224,4641 	139,40411 	24.0201 	2,294 

	

Sf80,614 	1159,3411 2,649,907 	455.71,6 

	

5,079,28l 	2.005,2141 3,129,218 1,3116,023 

60,106,404 8,670,438 32,878,177 3,746,536 

22,666,298 3,277,288 6.723.698 984.010 
67,056 1l,06 	218,566 19,200 

215,337 132, I2O 	105,621 02,981 

4,566,607 290,092 	2,510,195 168,199 
1,949,905 141,241 	1,1118,577 29,282 

382,373 82,213 	198.961 43.893 

- 205,463 	- 75.524 
2,247,183 350,138 	1052,276 166,832 

- 5.3M1 
21,043,135 	851,750 12,048,728 631,633 

1.584.645 	192,988 685,376 81,887 
3,867.5.36 	773.958. 1.270.372 229.080 

061.577 	200,56 75,016 23.167 
10,682 	62,32 2.772 16.138 
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Imports into Canada and Exports of Petroleum and its Products, 1925, 1926 and 
January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 	 1926 	ian. I to June 30, 1921 

Q,uuitity 	Value LQuantity 	Value [Quantity 	Value 
IMPORTs- $ 1 	 $ (',....i... ...,.i...._.:_. 	._., -- 	- •rnwJa'u,l, I,, 05 DaLurni state, 

7900 specific gravity or heavier at 60 
degree, temperature, when imported 
by oil refiners to be refined in their 
own factories. .... ... 

	

.................gals. 	430,258,650 	23,414, 
Crude petroleum, gas oils other than 

naphtha, lienuine and g:Loline lighter 
than 8236 but not ice, than 775 
specific gravity at 60 degrees..... ..... gals. 	4,181,914 	227, 

Petrolcmr,i (not ucludingcruilopetroleuni 
imported to be retineilorillutninating 
or lubricating oils) 82:15 specihc gravity 	- 	- 
or neavier at so oegrecs toniperature.. gals. 103,667,295 	4 , 690,90111 91,571,778 

-ro eunt,,...p.,, , 5,, t , y,,u,,fl5r5 Or laur 
tag coinpenies or concerns, for use in 
tho concentration of ores or zitetale in 
their 	own 	conccttrating 	establish. 
nienta................................gals. 129.660 26, 

Petroleum, crude, not in its natural state, 
•7900 specific gravity or heavier at GO 
degree,, telip,'r,tture when 	imported 
by oil retiners to be refined in their 
own factories 	.......................gain. 49.148 2, 

Keinosiaxe. AND IU.ltMINATIStG Ott,, 
Coal oil sal kerosene, distilled, purified 

or retinal, n.o.p 	 gals. 4,860,876 391, 
Illuminating oils, co'npo.asil wholly or in 

part of the prolucts of pet roleuni, coal, 
shale or lignite, rosting more than 30 
cents per gallon. 	...... .............. 	gale. 2,451 1. 

Coal oil an,l Ia'ro','ne, distilled, known as 
725 specific graY' 

it' and heavier, but not heavier than 
'770 	spent,,' gravity 	at 60 degrees 
temperature ........................... 	gals. 395,786 63, 

L,IIRICATI,.'Li OILS 
Lubricating oils, cotiipred wholly or in 

part of petroleum,and costing less than 
25 cents per gallon.....................gals. 3,813,543 712,1 

Lubricating oils, n.ci.p ................... gals. 4,832,195 1,770, 

Orneit On,, 
Gasoline unrier '725 specifIc gravity at 60 

degree, tertiperaturo .................gaLs. 58,993,020 8,358,1 
Gasolin, •726 specific gravity but not 

heavier than 	770 specific gravity at 60 
degre,mtemperature. ..... 	............ gala. 21,597,681 3,204, 

Cieaoline, n.o.p. .... 	.................... 	gals. 37.070 1,1 
Allother oils. n.o.p ...................... gals. 204.633 109,1 

(lions PRODUOM or PETROLncM 
Grease, axle ............................ 	lb. 3,776,077 230.1 
Paratline wax ............................ 	lb. 1,601,505 124,1 
Parnfline wax missiles ... ................ 	lb. 209.887 46,1 
Vaseline, roof all similar preparatiouts of 

petroleum 	for 	toilet. 	medicinal 	or 
other purposes .......... .............. 	lb. - 216,4 

Petroleum, products of, n.o.p. .... ....... gals. 1,243,176 213,2 

-  38411 
Expoars- 

7,375,183 346,1 Oil, coal and kerosene,cru,Ie ............. gals 
Oil, c'oal and kerosene, refined ........... gus 11508,666 155, 

Total................................... 

Oil, gasoline and naphtba ................ glils. 1,566. S.33 3.3.3,3 
Oil, niiseritl, n.o.p.. ..................... 	gal.. 1,473,77t1 287,1 
Wax, mineral ............................ 	Swt 14 . 541 1 82,1 

Total ................................ . - I 1,290,8 

Phosphate 

60 

133.439 

5,472,250 

6, I5 	74,636 	5,882 

3,742.506.33,222,731 1,851,825 

37, lZ3, 	29,596 	24.083 

268,804 7,513.3421 394,622 

570,383.547131 ,338,734 :3al ,467, llo!I 1,  196,310 

Activity in the phosphate industry in Canada has been practically negligible for a number 
of years. In 1926 a sni1l shipment of phosphate rock amounting to 40 tons valued at $800 
was made from the province of Quebec. 

During the preceding year 16 bits of crude materials worth $189 were shipped from an 
old mine dump. The ('anadian demand for phosphttte is supplied almost entirely by shipments 
of Florida phosphate, and the total imports during 1926 were recorded at 14,244 tons, appraised 
at $65,607. During the previous year imports amounted to 14,002 tons valued at $62,107. 
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During the firstt six moat hs of 1927 the ('anadian product ion of phosphate amounted to 
69 tons valued at $893. These shipments consisted of 31 tons of crude material taken from an 
old mine (lump in the province of Quebec and 38 tons shipped for experimental ptIrpO85 in 
British Columbia. Imports of phosphate during this i.eriod were 3,240 tons evaluated at $23,073. 

Pyrites 
Shipments of pyrites (iron and copper) were made during 1926 by the Eustis Mining Company 

in Quebec, the Grasselli ('hemical C'ompany in Ontario, the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company, and the Granby ('onsolidated Mining, Smelting and I'ower Company. Ltd.. in British 
Columbia. The total production by these producers was reported at 17,845 tons worth $63,U9; 
in 1925 the shipments amounted to 15,605 tons at $58,899. The average sulphur content of 
the ores shipped in 1926 was 503 per cent, or 8,975 tons. 

The production of pyrites (luring the first half of 1927 totalled 21,418 tons valued at $78,931 
as compared with an output of 7.615 tons worth $30,645 produced in the same period of 1926. 
Early in the year the Britniniiin Mining and Smelting Company commenced shipments of a 
pvrite concentrate to nianuliwturers of sulphuric neil. 
Production, Imports and Exports of Pyrites, 1925. 1926 and January I to June 30, 1927 

1925 	 1926 	 .1:Lfl. I 10JUl16 30,1927 

- 	 Tons 	\'nliie 	Tons 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

Pactacriox by Psovixcas- 	 $ 	 $ 

	

Quebec ........................................ .12,250 	36,750 	14,100 	42,117 	8.533 	25,130 

	

(hiturio ... .. ............................... .1185 	8,71(9 	 371 	4,912 	199 	2.56.6 

	

ltriti,,h ColuuhI)ia ..............................2,670 	13.350 I 	3,374 	16,070 	12,686 	50.7)4 

	

Total ........ .........................15,315 	66,891 	17,049 	33.031 	21.418 	76.931 

IMPOltTh 
ltrin)stone,or aulphur,crude or in roll or hour.. 	146,609 	1,082,788 	165,626 	2,945,651 	53.334 	006,464 

Ex sours- 

	

Sulphur contained in pyrites ........... ......... 13 	 ISO 	 - 	 - 	4.435 	35,476 

Quartz 
Production of quartz (silica) from Canadian quarries during 1926 amounted to 232,082 

tons valued at $553,161, as against a total of 107,224 tons worth $363,612 shipped in 1925. 
Ontario sales were recorded at 192,733 tons; Quebec, 24,550 tons; and Nova Scotia, 8,333 tons. 

Silex and crystallized quartz to a total of 2,554 tons at $60,070 and flint to the amount of 
4,731 tons at $49,635 were imported into Canada during the year under review. 

Sb ipinel its of q itarl.z (silica) front ('a mind inn quarries during the six months ending June 30, 
1927, amounted to 97.156 tons worth $179,216, as compared Wit Ii sliipnierits of 62,311 tons at 
$120,673 in the same Period of 1926. The Ontario sales were recorded at 85,237 tons; Quebec 
10,567 toils; and Nova Scotia 1,013 tons. 

Importations of silex, or crystallized quartz, amounted to 1,155 tons at $27,036, and flint 
to the amount of 1,158 tons at $13,066 was also brought into Canada. 
Production in Canada and Imports of Quartz, 1925. 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

	

1925 	 1926 	Jan.Ito Juno 30, 1927 

	

'I'ous 	Vutue 	Tons 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

Psopucriox- 	 $ $ 	 $ 

	

NovaScotia ............. ............................ .1,352 	6,750 	8.333 	29,010 	1.013 	4.1117 

	

Quebec ...............................................8,457 	30,054 	24,550 	107,770 	111.367 	35,973 
OiOario ............................................. . 

	

..188,560 	324,526 	192.733 	339.204 	65.237 	137.6.5(1 

	

Briti,.h Columbia ................................... ..853 	2,262 	6,43(1 	77.060 	339 	1.017 

	

Total ....................................... ..987,214 	363,112 	235,081 	653,161 	83,156 	171,216 

IMpowrs- 
Milexorcryst.allized quartz, ground orunground 	 2.195 	39.301 	2.554 	60.070 	1,155 	27,93)1 

	

Flint ..................................... ........... .3,001 	35,930 	4,731 	49,635 	1,158 	13.056 

Salt 
Salt production in Canada continues to increase; the high record of 233,746 tons produced 

in 1925 was topped by a new high mark of 262,547 tons in 1926. This year's value was recorded 
at $1,480,149, as compared with a value of $1,410,697 for the 1925 production. The average 
price for all grades declined somewhat, being $3.63 per ton in the year under review, as against 
$6.04 in the previous twelve months. 
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Ontario's production amounted to 252,345 tons, or 96.1 per cent of the Canadian total, 
while \ova Scotia and Alberta contributed the remainder. Alberta shipments came from the 
Fort lcMurray district and totalled 2,037 tons. '1' he Nova Scotia production was derived 
from the Malagash mine. 

('ustoms' records showed that 188,401 tons of salt appraised at $1,036,594 were brought 
into Canada in 1920. 

The produci ion of salt in Canada during the first six months of 1927 was 124.106 tons 
valued at $785,481. During the corresponding period of last year, shipnients ananinted to 
124.921 t(tiit at $(0S,664. 

()Ittario product ion was 117,877 tons, Nova $eot in 6,189 tons, and All ,erta l(A) tot is. 

Production of Salt in Canada, by Grades. 1925. 1926 and January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 

 

1921 	1, Jiinuary I to Jun.. 30, 1927 

Value of 	 Valueof 	 ,due of 
Grade 

	

	 salt sold 	 s*lt sold I 	 stilt e',l:I 
factiel "'f;enum,i Sold ( 

ages) 	 ages) 	 ages) 

Tons Tons $ 	Tone Toiis $ 	'l'on Tons $ 

Tabloand dairy ... ........... 
Common line ................. 

47.452 40.790 
33,197 

	

713.571 	50.042 

	

180,267 	48.131 
50,905 
47.20? 

	

762,491 	25,801 

	

241,320 	1(1,430 
25.842 
I)(.tu0 

4?4,8l4 

44,637 43,931 312.107 	30,937 32.785 225,395 	13,363 II ,l 
l2t,SOtl 
08.511 Landsalt ...... ............... 5.133 

.. 

6,124 21.826 	4,170 3.960 16,895 	3.3211 3.24 1  16.170 
Other gnids ....... 	.......... 

..34.383 

11,799 11.203 83,390 	15,174 14,670 116.058 	9.342 9,842 70.654 
Brine for chemical works (Salt 

Common roarse ........... ...... 

equivalent sold or usetl) .... 

.. 

93,500 

.. 

93,500 63.500 	113.020 113,020 113,020 	53,6311 53.936 03636 

Total ............. 238,514 233,749 1,610.07 :260,574 292.547 1,485,140 	l'4,Tul 121,161 84.IM 

... 

-  - .5Ii4,529 	-. - 566,300 	- - 272.570 Vs ue of packages ............... 

Grand Total 1,559,225  - - 

Imports into canada and Exports of Salt, 1925, 1926 and January Ito June 30, 1927 

1925 	 1626 January I to June 30. 11,J27 

- Tone 	Value 	Tons \'alue Tons Value 

InleolITs- 
$ $ 1 

Salt., for I he use of Clio sea or gulf tIidieries 60,3(9 	329,920 	83,920 327,040 25,431' 119,458 
Silt, 	in 	bulk, 	n.o.l. .............................. 73. 1116 	127, 361 	75,995 393,747 31,703 156.138 
Salt, not,., in bugs. barrels. etc.. 	...... - .40,01)1 	420.1:17 	28,053 204.116 11.158 136,427 
bait, tunic, matte by an a0mixture 01 other 

ingredients, when containing not less than 1)0 
per rent of pure salt, (Front April 1,1926)... 

Total .................. ................ 

Exi'OIITC.......................................... 

	

- 	 - 	454 	31.669 	 430 	27,093 

	

60425 	1,077,021 	188.411 	1.940,594 	74.670 	420,116 

	

2,324 	26.679 1 	1.164 	19,423 	301 	7.837 

Sodium Carbonate 

5liil'nlcuts of suditini enil'oria(e crystals during 1926 were somewhat lower than the quantity 
shipped in 1925. The production for the year tinder review amounted to 595 tons at $5,370, 
as compared with shipments of 1,120 tons at $8,140, in 1925. 

$o(liUm carbonate is used in the manufacture of glass, soap and paper, for bleachiiig and 
washing linen, cotton, wool, etc., dyeitig and printing fabrics, preventing the fornintion of itoiler 
scale, and also to it small extent as a re-agent in analytical chemistry. 

The manufaci ttrc of soda ash from salt brine is carried on in ('anada on a large scale by 
Brunner-Mond, Limited, at Amherst burg, Ontario. 

The production of sodium carbonate crystals during the first six m onths of 1927 totalled 
271 t.oiis valued at $2,710. 
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Sodium Sulphate 

Natural sodium sulj)lutte shipped from Canadian deposits during 1996 amounted to 6,775 
tons valued at $13,550. In 1925 shipments were 42.8 per cent lower, amounting to 3,876 tons 
at $19,380. 

Importations of salt cake during 1926 were recorded at 41,045 tons worth $644,696; glituber's 
salt to a total of 733 tons at $10,069 and bisuiphate of soda or ntre cake amounting to 15,948 
tons at $53,536 were also imported into Canada. 

I'roduction of sodium sulphate in Canada from the deposits of natural sodium sulphate in 
the province of Saskatchewan totalled 2,471 tons valued at $4,943 (luring the first half of 1927. 
The imports of salt cake during this period were reported at 13,330 tons valued at $216,427, 
while soda, hisulphate of, or nitre cake, amounting to 6,000 tons at $24,001, and glauber's salt 
to a total of 65 tons were also imported into Canada. 

Talc and Soapstone 

The improvement shown in the talc and soapstone industry in Canada. during 1925 was 
continued throughout 1926. Shipments in the year under review totalled 15,767 tons valued at 
$217,195 as compared with 14,474 tons at $205,835 shipped in 1925. 

In addition to the advance in production of talc in Canada there has been a considerable 
increase in soapstone shipments. An excerpt from a report on the soapstone industry by Hugh 
S. Spence follows:- 

Canadian sulplint' pulp mills are estimated to use in the neighbourhood of 2500 tons of soapstone 
per year. This stone is employed in the form of sawn blocks and bricks for building like furnaces 
used in recovery of the alkali or black liquor from the digestors, and is the only natural product known 
that wilt satisfactorily resist the action of the molten alkali. Since the recovery of such alkali is of 
great import in kraft milL practice, it follows that soapstone is a very important material to the pulp 
mill operators. 

In the province of Quebec, however, the most active development has been undertaken, operations 
here having been hielpeil by the fact that many of the largest kraft mills are situated in the province, 
within a relatively short rail haul From the deposits. Production has, in the main, been contjried so 
far to a single operator, the Robertsonville Soapstone Quarry Company, which has opened up a 
number of small quarries in the eastern portion of thieserperit me belt, with which are a.ssoi'iated the 
principal asbestos mines. Sijiall, portable sawing units, driven by indivirlual gasoline engines, are 
used to cut the stone into blocks and liricks of the ,linwnsions specified by the mills. Most of the 
quarries opened by the company in its initial st.os have now been abandoned, and work is itt 1)resent 
r'iifinerl to a single quarry, where the stone has been found to be of superior quality to that hitherto 
worked. It is the intention of the company to instal Permanent, equipment at this point. and to 
undertake operations on a larger scale, with a view to taking ('are of the entire soapstone r ('rluirellientS 
of Eastern Canada. It is also pruposcd to grind the quarry waste, making products suitcil to the 
rooting and foundry trades. 

While a certain amount of soa1)tone continues to be imported from the United States and from 
Scandinavian countries, it is gram ilyimig to note that Canada seems now well on the way to filling her 
requirements in respem't of this Ilmat dial from with, in Ior own borders. 

i'ioduction of talc and soapstone during the first half of 1927 reached a total of 7,729 tons 
worth $111,406 as against 7,888 tons at $115,113 shipped in the corresponding period of 1926. 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Talc and Soapstone, 1925, 1926 and 
January 1 to June 30, 1927 

1925 	1 	1926 	lianuary  I to June 30, 1927 

Tons I Value 

PiiontCTmoN- 
Soapstone..... 
Talc.......... 

Total. 
Iiroa'i*- 

Talcorsoaputone,groundorunground 	4.568 	91,288 
EXPORTS- 

Tale, crude 	.. ........... ............ .- 	- 
Talc, roSined........................... 	

... 

	

. 10481 	124,217 

Tons Value 	Tons Value 

8 	. $ 

995 42,809 505 23.080 
14,772 174,586 7,221 58,326. 

15,767 217,168 7,729 - 111,404 

4,213 89,026 1.754 30.384 

- - 12 154 
10,825 125,633 5,062 58.968 

	

768 1 	32,655 

	

13.708 1 	173,180 
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STRUCTURAL MATERIALS AND CLAY PRODUCTS 

Construction contracts awarded in ('anada during 1926 were the highest on record since 
the banner construction periods of 1912 and 1913. Corresponding with this record increase 
the 1926 production of clay products and other structural materials reached a total valuation 
of $39,950,398 as compared with a total of $37,649,234 in 1925, The clay products group 
showed a gain of 8.6 per cent in aggregate value and other structural materials, iro'Iudiiig 
cement, lime, stone, sand and gravel, advanced 52 per cent above the figures for the preceding 
year. Cement output showed a gain of 72 per cent, but due to the lower prices j)revailing in 
1926 the total value was 7 3 per cent under the figures for 1925. Lime production showed a 
growth of 15.2 per cent in quantity and 11 '6 per cent, in value. Production of sand and 
gravel and l.uilding stone also reflected the greater building programs carried on throughout 
the year. 

Building and construction contracts awarded in Canada during 1926, as reported by the 
MacLean Buildinf, Ikriew, were valued at $372,917,900, an advance of 25 16 per cent over the 
total of 1925. The classification of these contracts was as follows: residential projects, $109,562,-
400; business, $112,408,000; industrial, $79,689,700; and engineering, $71,286,900. Quebec was the 
leading province, mainly because of increases in industrial, business and residential building. 
Ontario followed with a 146 per cent higher total than in 1925. Of the other provinces, Prince 
Edward Island, New l3runswick, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia 
showed increases, while there was a decrease of about 17•1 per cent in Nova Scotia. 

Costs of building materials in ('anada during 1926 were very stable. The Bureau of Statistice 
index number of prices applying to 32 building and construction materials (base 100 in 1913) 
showed only a slight variation during the year, ranging from 152•3 in January, the maximum 
for the year, to 147.7 in December. 

Bentonite 

A shipment of 30 tons of bentonite valued at $150, was made in 1926 from a deposit near 
Princeton, B.C. Production of tlii item has been included in the section on "('lay Products." 

Cement 
Continuing the increase in cement product ion recorded in 1925, the year under review 

showed a further advance to a new high record for the industry in Canada. Shipments during 
the year amounted to 8,707,021 barrels valued at $13,013,283. 

The provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta and British ('olumbiit are the sources 
of the ('anadian production. Nova Scotia was formerly a producer of puzzolan cement from 
blast furnace slag, but this has been discontinued in recent years. Quels'c mills occupied the 
leading position in 1926, with a sales total of :3,727,377 barrels, Ontario mills caine io'xt with 
3,398,860 barrels; the Manitoba sales were 50' 2 per cent higher in 1926 dian in 1925 and 
amounted to 612,155 barrels. British Columbia also reported an appreciable advance to a total 
of 54063 barrels, and Alberta mills took part in the general augmentation of production 
with an increase of 705 per cent. 

The average selling price per barrel, f.o.h. l)laflt, was as follows: Quebec, $1.22; Ontario, 
$1.41; Manitoba, $2.57; Alberta, $2.06; and British Columbia, $2.27. 

Portland ccnicnt to the amount. of 21,114 barrels valued at $77,866 was imported into 
('anada during 1926. The average value of the imported cement in 1926 was $3.08 per barrel, 
while in the preceding year the average was $2.89. Exportations of this commodity were recorded 
at 285,932 barrels invoiced at $358,231. 
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Summary Statistics of the Cement Industry In Canada, 1925 and 1926 

1925 lOSS 

Barrels Value Barrels Value 

$ I 

Output. ...................................................... 
Soil 	or u'ed .................................................. 
Stoc'k.. December31 ......................................... 

7.869.946 
8,1l6,597 
1,271,9'23 

- 
14.016,704 

- 

0.911.411 
8,707,021 
1,1209.313 

- 
13,013,283 

- 
Ixnport- 

J'ortland ................................................. 21,8411 

. 

63.067 21.114 77.866 
Manufactures ............................................. - 

. 

. 

1:3,753 - 18,81:1 
Export 	. 	.................... ................................ 
Apparent consumption ........................................ 

.......

...997,015 

.7,140.531 

.... 

1,498.4115 
- 

283,932 
8,44:1.203 

336.231 
- 

Sales of Cement In Canada by Provinces, 1925 and 1926 

1025 1026 
Province 

Barrels Value Barrels \'aluo 

$ I 

Quebec ....................................................... 
Ontario ...................................................... 

3.365.802 
3,462.358 

	

5.6811.901 	3.727,377 

	

5.253,911 	3,396,860 
4,5.15,386 
4.7113.857 

Silar,itoba .................................................... 407,395 1.037.920 	612,155 1.52.401 
Allarta ...................................................... 
British Columbia ............................................ 

395,857 
495,185 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

	

913,520 	423,766 

	

1,131,344 	544,863 
87:1,621 

1.2:131,018 

8.111,597 

.. 

14,016,704 	8,703,091 13,013,283 

Clay Products 

An advance of S'69 per ccitt in the value of production of Canadian clay and clay products 
was recorded in 1921. The value of this year's shipments was reported at $10,357,323; in 1925 
the value of these products was $9,529,691. Increases were recorded in almost all provices 
producing during the year. 

Imports of clay, clay prodUct8 and similar materials were valued at $8,196,014 in 1926, 
and the ('anuclian exports under this heading were invoiced at $224,916. 

Production of Clay Products in Canada by Provinces, 1925 and 1926 

l'rovince 	 I 	1925 	1 	1926 

$ $ 
3,020 - 

442.600 362,6'67 
69,473 76,651 

2,426.887 2.7312,298 

Prince Edward Island ...... ................................................................ ..... 

Ontario.. ........................................................ 	............................. 5,195.044 5.136,469 

NovaScotia. ... ................................................................................. 

173,7114 744.497 

Ncw 	llrunswirk................................................................................. 

Sn.katchewan ................................................................................. 95,952 231,11:1 
Alberta... ................................................................................. 618,860 861,933 

Manitoba 	....................................................................................... 

l3ritisli 	Columbia. .......................................................... ................... 

.. 

.. 

523,9:11 5'12.495 

Canada ................... ........................................................ . 

.. 

.. 

8,529,691 10.833,323 
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125,565 
81.873 

108,032 
11)6.733 

1.688 

4.157 

160.546 
937.487 

2.078 

TtntIthriek.................................................. 
lInillinuc brick ................................ .. 	... 	......St 
Bujl'Lig blocks ............................. ....................  
(lays- 

Chiii't .................................................. Cwt. 
Fire.............................................Cwt. 
Pipe......................... .. ........ 	. 	... 	.... 	.... 	... 
/iru'onium silicute ........................... ................ 
(tLter clnva............................................. 

r)ru in Ii Ic, unglazed ............................................ 
Drain tutu! 5l'%S ,'r P115' ...................................... 
In.uIatorn . clue) ru. poreelsiti.......................... 
Earl hens, lire und cluilliiwnr.......... 
Brick, tire, ut-her, vtil,,eut at not less than $100 per 51, wctuungivai 

luiped: the lumens Ions of each not to enc'et'tl 125 e'mFlic inches 
for use exclusively in the construct ion or repair of a furnace 
kiln, etc.. .............. ... ..  .... ...... ............. .....  

Brick, lire. n.o.p., for use exclusively in the construction or re;xum 
of a furnace, kiln or other equipment of a nianumacturing estab' 
Iishuumuent.................................................... 

l ireltrick. fl op....  ............... ........... ...... .......... 
I' . mrc'bri('k, chrotuue........................................... 
Mutgnenutel,riu'k .................... 	... 	..... 	....... ..........  
9ilirn briek .................... .................. 
Pavirup I,riek ................ 	....... 	...... 	. 	......... ...N 
(ltlt,'r u'l:uy nuu.nulncturee .......... 	.... 	........... ..............  

Total . ............................... ...................  

87 
93,337 
77.230 

2(30. 002 
103.741 

1,323 
2.701 

81,253 
2,547 

115,187 
,74 

4,647,308 

41,6110 

1,023.850 
15)1.791 
50.203 
6(9, 429 

72 '.911 
6 es, :1411 

8.990.011 

5.489 

362,890 
824.774 

64,498 
8,822 

66.900 

4,558,194 

27.113 

- I 	861.696 
- I 	11)4,060 
- I 	35,277 
- 	11:1.610 
- I 	193:156 

1,563 	21,0111 
- 	771(5)1 
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Production In Canada, Imports and Exports of Clay and Clay Products, 1925 and 1926 

1025 1826 

K intl Tofu 1 To ni 
Quantity selling QQantity e,'llmg 

yalta' 

X'nonrcTioa (Sutrs)— S 9 
Brick: 	Soft mud proeessj' net' ....................... 	..... M 27,701 52! .739 28,235 556,573 

'tCrnuumon.......................2.1 51,214 733,970 75,158 I, 145.4110 
Stiff mud process)' 	............. 	..... 	.. 	... 	....... l 03.903 1563.9.01 101,028 2. 1111.362 

(wire cut) 	l,Cominon 	..................... N I 86. lOS 1 	:is, 2S7 1)1,0')i) I. 121 • 055 
.... Dry prenu. ('ace.. ... 	... 	............. 51 37.201 91:11,504 :io, 123 931 .238 

8,Uornrnon. 	 .. 	. . . 	N 22.053 270,135 10.180 2110.518 
Fnnry or ornamental 	'ruck (IT11'luhng special shapes, 

u'flttrat,,'tl and eniu,n,u'Ilc't[ lriu'k) ...............N 824 30,320 482 24,057 
Sewerhruck ................ 	........ 	..... 	... ...N 2,485 52.382 6,546 127.104 
l'nvinc brick 	... 	... 	......... .. 	........... 	N - - 122 5,015 
Fi.rel'rick from domeaticelny... .... 	........... ...N 6.197 305,332 4,195 102.276 

I 	ircelay ..................................................tons 623 11,514 2,513 23,255 
1 irerluit blocks anti 	hape 	.. 	.... 	. 	... 	.... 	........... .... - 36,567 - 51.084 
Structural tile: Iloiltuw 	I,loek, 	(including 	flrepyoofln 	ncI 

tons 115,576 1.003.397 141,900 1.313,707 
Rooting tile ...... 	.,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 	No 

..... 

78.470 8.323 17,018 1.582 I 	Loor tile (quarries). 	..... 	.... ............Sq. It 140.927 26,338 195.011 43.854 
Ceramic or glazed floor and wall tile,....,,, - - - 943 

t')rnintil. ........ 	............ 	...................... 	85 14,552 401,503 14.258 3911,018 
St'wcrpjpe (iflcIIu1liuiuu'opjngs, fluelining,,etc.) ........ ...... 	tons 73,791 1,11I1.2119 75,9118 1,460,776 
1'ottcr', gInzetl or unglazed ,. 	... 	....,..,,,.,,,,..,,,,,., - 2'17,255 320,135 
Other produets—Bentonite ............................ 	... 	tofl - - 30 150 

Total ................................................... ..- - 

EXPoRTS- 
Building 	brick ......................................... 	51 
("lity—. 

5,759 22,027 1,815 .21,904 

I. 	nlllanulfutctured....................................Cat 
Muiniufactun's ........................ ........................ ..
Earthenware ........................ ......................... ..
Porcelain in.sulatore ................. .. ..................... 

7,325 
- 
- 
- 

8.406 
05,383 
111.479 
95033 

14,537 
- 
- 
- 

3,898 
111.523 
12,764 

120,823 

Total 	............................. . 	

.. 

- - 224.996 

Fuller's Earth 

In the first half of 1927, sainple.s were taken for investigation from a deposit of fuller's earth 
found in the Vicinity of Copper ('reek, hear lied Lake, B.C. It is I eported that the material 
found occurs in abtmtlau(,('. 

Kaolin 
There was no production of kaolin reported in 1926. 
From a deposit near Williams Lake in British Columbia, shipments were made in 1926 of a 

refractory material known locally as kaolin, but described merely as "silicate of alumina" by 
the Provincial Mineralogist. Shipments of this material amounting to 129 tons valtied at 
S1,00() were made to Vancouver, B.( 1,,  where some of the material was used in the manufacture 
of plastic firobt'ick, and refractory cements, and some was used directly as fireelay. 
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For thie reason production figures for this item have been included in the section of "Clay 
Products" in this repon. 

In previous years some kaolin was produced at St. Rem: cl'Atnherst, but there has been no 
production from this source since 1923. 

Lime 

Production of lime in ('anrida during' 1926 was reported at 11,825,736 bushels with a valu-
ation of $3,781.4S4. The year's pro(luction consisted of 9,945.336 bushels of quicklime and 
65,814 tons of hydrated lime. In 1925 the total production was 10,256,542 bushels worth 
$3,387,652. Increases in the total quantity produced were general throughout the producing 
provinces. 

Canadian operators received an average of 30 cents per bushel for quicklime and $11.59 
per ton for hydrated lime. 

Lime importations into Canada decreased during the year under review, when 110,509 
1)usheIs were imported with a value of $42855. 1'xports were recorded at 534,618 bushels at 
$344,616. 

Production of Lime in Canada by Provinces, In 1926 

Province 
Quicklime II ydrated 1 .ime 

Total vslui 
Quantity Value Quantity 

- 
Value 

Bushels $ Tons S $ 

NovStia 	.,...,......., 
New Brunswick 	,,. ... 	 ........................... 

Qiele'e..................  .......... ........... ... 	...... 	... 
Ontario 	...... 	......... 	............................... 

llriti,l. Colunitin 	,.,,,,,,.,...................... 

449,628 
477.220 

2,309,006 
5,402,261 

4041,075 
108,3011 
500 023 

541.777 
1041,477 
067.480 

1,503.468 
147.401 
311.517 

317. 733 

251 
- 

11,922 
39.217 
4,528 

- 
7.806 

3,000 
- 

98,636 
457.978 
103,860 

- 
99.149 

59,77 
106,47' 
71.6.111 

2,051,44' 
251. 261 
39.31 

4I0,06 

9.915.336 

.. 

3,010,033 641,831 76.621 

Manitoba ............... 	.............................. ... 
Alla'rtn 	..... 	 ... . ...................... ..... 

Total for 1926 3.701,18 

Total for 1935 8,338,399 2,7*4,715 *0,459 656,887 8.397,653 

Production, Imports and Exports of Lime, 1925 and 1926 

1925 	 1926 

Bushels 	Value 	Bushels 	Value 

$ 	 S 

	

10.256 , 542 	3,387,652 	11.825,738 	3.781,484 

	

IMP
rc
ORTS .....................................................134,314 	47,639 	110.509 	42,055 

	

Ex,IITS .........  ............................................ .465,315 	312,108 	534,618 	344,610 

Sand-Lime Brick 

In continuance of the custom to include in all reports on the mineral production of Canada, 
a reference to the production of sand-lime brick, a few notes covering the information at hand 
are given below. 

The total shipments of sand-lime brick in Canada during 1926 were 49,269 thousand valued 
at $589,447, as compared with 63869 thousand at $781,555 in the preceding year. As usual, 
Ontario was the principal producer; the eight plants reporting in this province accounting for 
practically the entire Canadian output. 
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Sand and Gravel 
Sand and gravel IMi  ccl cietion in ('ann d:c di ri icg 1921 6 I cit I le I 17.11 2,9 t ccc wit Ii a va 

ation of 4.94l 43!, as compared with 11,018,617 lois valued at $3,220.410 sliiti>ed in 1925. 
Imports of sand and gravt' into ('annda during the year tinder review were recorded at 

254.935 tons worth $212,038, while silica sand imported for the manicfnettire of glass and 
carhorundum and for use in foundries nmouxit.ctj to 155009 tons invoiced at $372,488. ('or-
responding data in 1925 wore, for the former material, 282,203 tons at $184,()90 and the latter 
material 143.502 tons at $353,237 .A considerable advance was shown in the exports of sand 
81L&I gravel in 1926. when 907,935 tons appraiser! at $278,278 were shipped from Canada as 
against, a total of S61,672 tons worth $198,485 exicorted in 1925. 

Slate 
There have been no shipments of Canadian slate reported since 1923. During that year 

crushed greeci and red slate, aniolinting to 1,836 tons valued at $17,289, was produced from 
deposits in lelhourije township, Quebec. In 1926 interest was renewed in the deposits of slate 
in hings eount', Nova Scotia. 

The imports of roofing slate were slightly higher than in 1925 and totalled 4,903 squares 
valued at $57,4 18 

Production In Canada and Imports of Slate, 1925 and 1926 

1925 	 1925 

— Quantity 	Value 	Quantity 	Vain, 

$ S 
Peon r'cTioN............................................. Tone - - - 

IMrOi,Ts- 
hooting 	............................................ 4,411 50.331 4,963 37.418 

-  102.878 - 66 Sc'Icce4-writing............................................ 
1 ',,nrcl, 	.... 	... 	.... 	........ 	. 	......... 	. 	............... 

- 
..- 4.810 

47.488 
- 
- 

6351 
61.597 

	

1cjccntk's cccl i 	nutacturceof,Igtc, n.o.p..................... 

	

Total 	.......................................... - 205507 2lS.1l2 

Stone 
Production of stone in Canada during 1926 of 6,397,590 tons, valued at $7,865,874, was 

considerably higher than the figures for the 1925 shipments of 5,706,119 tons worth $7,464,777. 
Ontario was the leading producer, accounting for 567 per cent of the total quantity. Quebec 
followed with 360 per cent. The other provinces in order of tonnage produced, were: British 
Columbia, \lanitoba, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Alberta. 

The kinds of Stone quarried included granite (trap-rock, syenite and other igneous rock), 
limestone, sandstone and marble. 

The quantities of limestone quarried and used in the manufacture of lime by the operator 
have not been included under this industry; only the quantity and value of lime are recorded 
in order to avoid duplication of entries. 

Production of Stone in Canada by ProvInces, 1925 and 1926 

1925  
I'rovince 	

1926 

Tons 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

S 	 I 

	

Nc,va i4otcn ................................................102,125 	134 	5 	92,315 	150,792 

	

New Brunswick ................................................25,391 	12-1.713 	Is, lOS 	99,545 

	

Quebec ........................................................2.242.910 	3,805,455 	2.305,734 	3,729,229 

	

()ntccrcu .......................................................3.022,712 	2,sl7,a:n 	3,622,1,12 	3. 

	

Mccccctot,a ......................................................52.770 	188.496 	101.571 

	

Alberta ........................................................3,979 	6,898 	3,759 

	

British Columbia ............................................ ..256,226 	3,37,196 	253,061 	3. 

	

5,706,111 	
7,404,337 	8,3*7,501 	7.865,874 
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Imports into Canada and Exports of Stone, by Kinds, 1925 and 1926 

1925 l25 

Tons Value Ton., Value 

S $ 
FMPOIL'TS- 

Building stone, other than marble or granite, sawn on more than 

Building stone otl,er than marble or granite, pined, turned, out 
or further manufactured than sawn on four sid's 

285 

231 

4.143 

7.917 

262 

591 

4.223 

28,561 
I lasçstoiw. granite, rough sandstone, and all building stone, not 

-  134,170 - 187,055 

two sides but not sawn on more than four ank ........... 

I lagtne and building stone, other than marble or granite, sawn 

Granite, 	awn pals'........  ... . ................................... 
Granite, manufactures of, n.o.p ................................... 

- 
- 
- 

97,875 
2,255 

158,614 

- 
- 
- 

95,790 
n, 189 

175,651 

hamtm're,l, sawn orchisellL'd.......................... 

Paving 	blocks........... 	... ... ........... 	.................. 
Marble, rough, not ham mred or chiselled ........................ 

Marble, r,anubo'tures of. flop 	....... ....................... ...... 
ReIu''trie 	. ........................................ 

- 

-  
- 

160,997 
- 

- 
67,507 

174,029 
40.293 

1(61,514 
37.645 

- 
- 
- 

334.832 
- 

- 	- 
91, 030 

186,462 
101,748 
220.177 
47,719 

on not more than twoaides.... .............................. ... 

Marble, sawn or sand rubta'd, not polished.......................... 

- 

.. 

.. 

824,891 - 1.144,614 

... 

3,430 
..42,518 

4,166 
- 

.. 

81,764 
36,552 
14,389 

101,117 
3.553 
2.853 

- 

134,755 
36,828 
3.915 

17,090 

Manulu-tur.'. of stone, flop 	.................................. ..... 

Total 	.... 	............. ............................ ... 

(ru-Is"1........ 	 ....................................... 
Groins.,' a ni isiarbie, unwrought 	..... ......... ..... ...  ........ ... 
I recutne, limestone, and other liujidingatone, unwrougbt 

- 138,1' - 111,586 
Dres.ss',l.......................................................... 

Total ............................................. ...... 	.. 



LIST OF PUBLICATIONS 
PREPARED IN THE 

MINING, METALLURGICAL AND CHEMICAL BRANCH 
DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES—based chiefly on minerals. 
General reports on the sections of manufactures covered by the Mining, Metallurgical and 

Chemical Branch are issued as follows:- 
Annual Printed Reports- 

Iron and Steel and Their Products: Pig Iron and Ferro-Ailoys---Steel and Rolled 
Products - Castings and Forgings - Boilers, Tanks and Engines - Agricultural 
Implements— Machinery —Automobiles—Auto Accessories— Bicycles—Railway 
Roiling Stock - Wire and Wire Goods - Sheet Metal Products - Hardware and 
Tools - Miscellaneous Iron and Steel l'roducts. 

Manufactures of Non-Ferrous Metals: Aluminium and Aluminium Ware—Brass 
and Copper Products—Lead, Tin and Zinc Products—Precious Metals Products-
Electrical Apparatus and Supplies—Miscellaneous Non-Ferrous Metal Products. 

Manufactures of Non-Metallic Minerals: Aerated Waters—Asbestos and Allied 
Products—Cement Products and Sand-Lime Brick—Coke and By-Products-
Glass (blown, cut, ornamental, etc.)—Illuminating and Fuel Gas—Products 
made from Imported Clay—Monumental and Ornamental Stone—Petroleum 
Products—Miscellaneous Non-Metallic Mineral Products, including (a) Artificial 
Abrasives, (b) Abrasive Products, (c) Artificial Graphite and Electrodes, 
(d) Gypsum Products, (e) Mica Products, (f) Miscellaneous Non-Metallic 
Mineral Products, u.e.s. 

Chemicals and Allied Products: Coal Tar and its Products—Acids, Alkalies, Salts 
and Compressed Gases—Explosives, Ammunition, Fireworks and Matches-
Fertilizers—Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Preparations—Paints, Pigments and 
Varnishes—Soaps, Washing Compounds and Toilet Preparations—Inks, Dyes and 
Colours—Wood Distillates and Extracts—Miscellaneous Chemical Products, in-
cluding (a) Adhesives, (b) Baking Powder, (c) Boiler Compounds, (d) Celluloid 
Products, (e) Flavouring Extracts, (1) Insecticides, (g) Polishes and Dressings, 
(h) Sweeping Compounds, (i) Chemical Products, n.e.s. 

Annual Bulletsns.—In addition to the foregoing printed reports, a series of bulletins is issued 
annually, each of which presents the principal statistics relative to production: (a) in a 
particular industry, e.g. Autornobiles—Petroleum Products, etc., (b) in each of the 
four main groups of industries. These are published in mimeograph form from time 
to time during the year as the necessary material becomes available. 

Al oat hip- 
Production of Iron and Steel In Canada. 
Coke Statistics for Canada. 
Automobile Statistics for Canada. 

SPECIAL REPORTS.- 
Report on the Consumption of Prepared Non-Metallic Minerals in Canada. 
Report on the Consumption of Mine and Mill Materials in Canada, 
Annual Summary Report on the Mineral Industry and the Manufacturing Industries 

Related Thereto. 

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER FOR PUBUCA'rIONB ON THE MINERAL INDUSTRY. 
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